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, Israel, Egypt meet 
By Unlted Pr ... International 

I_ael and Egypt met Sunday In the 
SlnaI Desert where their annie. warred 
six years ago and began the mechanics of 
returning Israeli occupied lands to 
Egypt. 

Angered by repeated Palestinian raida, 
PrIme Minister Menachem Begin in
structed Israeli prosecutors to seek the 
death penalty for convicted terrorisr.. 

WhIle the return to capital punishment , "iii debated, a terrorist bomb Injured 
three children at a school near Tel Aviv. ' 

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, 
' traveling through Asia, said Israel would 
Uke to establish diplomatic relationa with 
China, which he said supports Israel's 
peace tr~ty with Cairo. 

In Suez City outside Cairo, President 
Anwar Sadat charged Arab states 0p
posed to the treaty with using the 1973 
Middle East war as an excuse to ralse on 
prices , 

"They raised oU prices four times and 
accumulated money by exploiting the 
blood of my sons whi.ch was shed here," 
Sldat said In his second weekend 
denunciation of Arab OIJC)OIIUonlar.. 

U.S. leaked secrets? 
Freedoms asked 

Sovlel dlllldent. Edll .. d kllznelaov (left) Ind Mlrk D~lIIIhyt. 
(rlghl) loin the crowd In Dig Hlmllllrakjold PIIU In New York 
City on SUndl), to dem.nd Ihlt mo ... Rlllllan Jew. be .lIowed 10 

go to Ilr .. 1 Ind Ihlt othtl' Jewl." prllOnerl be IrH<!. The two 
men were Imong five dlalidenla aWlpped to Ihe United SIIIH In 
return lor two Sovlel apt ... 
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Soviet dissidents 
attend rallies 
By United Pre" International 

Four of five Soviet dlsaidents ex· 
changed for two Soviet spies appeared at 
East Coast rallles Sunday while the fifth 
left New York en route to visit his 
longtime colleague Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn In New England. 

A1eksander Ginzburg, 42, drove to the 
home of a friend outside New York City 
Sunday night on his way to Vermont to 
visit Solzhenitsyn. 

"Alexander Solzhenitsyn and his wife 
have invited me and my family to come 
and stay with them and they said I should 
feel as if it were my own home," GInz· 
burg said Sunday, "And I have accepted 
their invitation. A source who had 
worked for years to free Ginzburg said 
the arrangement is "definitely not 
permanent." . 

Ginzburg was spending the night at 
Tarrytown, N.Y., at the home of former 
dissident Pavel Utvinov, grandson of the 
late former Soviet Foreign Minister 
Maxim Utvlnov, 

Valentin Moroz, celebrated his biro 
thday to the sounds of "Glory to the 
Ukraine," and another dissident, Eduard 
Kuznetsov, was reunited with his wife 
whom he hadn't seen for four years. 

In Washington, Georgi P. Vms, 51, a 

Baptist spokesman who was in eastern 
Siberia only last week, joined President 
Carter at church services. 

Kyznetsov, 40, and Mark Dymshyts, 52, 
convicted of an alleged plot to hijack a 
plane to Israel In 1970, joined a massive 
rally In New York, demanding that more 
Russian Jews be allowed to go to Israel 
and other Jewish prisoners be freed. 

An estimated 100,000 people jammed 
Dag Hammarskjold Plaza and cheered 
and broke Into song when Dymshyts and 
Kuznetsov appeared, 

Jerry Goodman, executive director of 
the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, 
said that Kuznetsov was feunited In New 
York with his wife Sylva Zalmanson, who 
last saw her husband four years ago after 
she was released kom labor camp on the 
same hijack plot charges. 

"And the last time they saw each other 
was for a few minutes," Goodman said, 
explaining that their separation was 
more like nine years. 

Asked how she felt, Kuznetsov's wife 
said: "It's as if those years never 
existed." 

Moroz, a Ukralnlan nationalist who 
was also· part of the swap Friday, 
returned to New York from a rally in 
Philadelphia, which originally was called 
on his birthday to demand his freedom. WASHINGTON (UPl) - The UnJted 

States may have leaked secret In· 
formation damaging to Israel In an at· 
tempt to pressure the Jewish state Into 
negotiating concessions, according to a 
study of the Freedom of Information Act. 

Allen Weinstein, a historian who 
studied the act's Impact on national 
security agencies, said the CIA and 
Pentagon engaged In the selective leaks 
at times of strain between the United 
States and Israel, 

'Quack' products. are still around 
"Glory to the Ukraine! "Glory to 

Moroz," those at the Philadelphia rally 
shouted. Many w4;pt and sang the 
national anthem and thrust bouquets at 
the 43-year-old Ukrainian writer. 

Only hours before, outside the U.N. 

He made the remarks In an article In 
the spring issue of Walhm/lton Quar· 
terly, a review put out by Georgetown 
UniverSity's Center for Strategic and 
Intema tional Studies 

Weinstein cited three cases of the 
Fre..'dom of Information Act being IlSed 
to release U.S, Intelligence data that 
provided Arab critics with a bonanza of 
anti·Israeli material. 

Moderate leftist wins 
Equador election 

QUITO, Ecuador (UPIl - Jaime 
Roldos, a moderate leftist who cam
paigned against Ecuador's entrenched 
oligarchy, built up a massive lead In 
unofficial returns Sunday and appeared 
10 have won the first presidential election 
after nine years of authoritarian rule. 

With nearly a fourth of the votes 
counted In unofficial tabulations by 
nationwide television networks, Roldos 
was leading his oniy opponent, former 
Quito mayor Sixto Duran, by more than 2 
101. 

Official results trailed but followed the 
same trend, 

The returns showed Roldos ahead In 
Duran's supposed territory in the Andean 
highlands as well as the coastallowlancls 
thaI are Roldos' stronghold. 

Roldos, a J3.year-{)ld lawyer with little 
administrative experience, promised 
voters a change from Ecuador's tradi
tional oligarchy - the powerful Ian· 
dowers and merchants who have 
dominated the country for generations. 

Duran, 57, promised progress and 
stability, 

They were the only candidates In the 
presidential runoff election. 

Report: u.s. swapped 
secrets with S. Africa 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
[UPI) - The United States provided 
South Africa with aerial photos of secret 
installations In black Africa In an 
espionage exchange program that lasted 
several years, a Johannesburg 
newspaper said Sunday. 

The Sunday Time. newspaper said that 
American spy planes, including one 
plane belonging to the U.S. Embassy to 
South Africa, flew Into various black 
.4Jrican countries and gave photos to the 
South African Intelligence agencies. 

The disclosure came two weeks after 
\he South African government expelled 
three American diplomats, as well as the 
embaBl)"s airplane, for allegedly spying 
on super-secret South Artlcan In· 
stallatlons. 

, The TIme. said that the same plane 
had been uaed 1(1 nwnerous flights 
1r0Wld black Africa and that it took 
~ of secret Installations Inside 
Zambia, Angola and Tanzania that were 
lubsequently palled to the South 
Alricw. , 

Weather 
Skies will be clear to pardy cloudy 

todIiy, The high II expected to be 86 and 
Iowa tonight wl1I be In the 401. Didn 't 
IbInk we could do It, did you 7 

By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Medicine has progressed far from the 
days of "patent mpdiclnes," which 
doctors and non-doctors claimed could 
cure all illnesses, 

But Bill Rados, a Federal Drug 
Administration news editor, says patent 
medicines are still peddled and medical 
quackery is a "multi-mlllion dollar" 
Industry. 

"People used to believe In the patent 
medicines to a great extent," he said. 
"And to some extent, people still do. Look 
at some of the products advertised today. 
Some of them claim to cure a broad 
variety of illnesses, and the sales volwne 
of these products show that people want 
to believe their promises." 

Many of the patent medicines were 
taken off the market as a result of the 
Federal Food and Drugs Act of 1906, 
which prohibited the adulteration and 
misbranding of drugs. Others changed 
their formulas or dropped advertised 
claims that could not be proved, 

Rados said there are several reasons 
why people buy the medical products 
they see advertised, 

"They want to believe In rruracles, and 
these advertisements play up to their 
emotional make-up," he explained. 

"They also play up to their sense of 
reason by using advertising, which often 
shows that the produc~ is somehow 
related to a recent scientific discovery, 
DurIng the Revolutionary War period, 
when electricity was being studied by 
Benjamin Franklin, all sorts of 'cures' 
supposedly related to electricity sprang 
up. 

"Later, ~Ith the discovery of the 
magnetic principles, the same thing 
happened with the so-called 'magnetic' 
cures. As scientific research makes new 
discoveries, the quacks move In," he 
said. 

Rados said the FDA defines medical 
quackery as "misinformation about 
health." He added that this includes 
persons marketing products that they 
sincerely believe are effective, 

"Medical quackery is any misleading 

.. 

effort to sell health products or services 
through misleading or fradulent ad· 
vertlslng," he explained. 

"Most advertisements of this kind can 
be found In the National EnqUirer and the 
other popular tabloids," he said. "The 
reason] can say this is that we found In 
most of the cases taken to court that the 
advertisement was in some type of 
tabloid. 

"But oth~s have been found In 
magazines such as CIJsnwpnlltall and 
newspapers such as the New York Post," 
he added. "Sometimes they just don't 
have enough people or time to screen the 
advertisments properly." 

Rados said the FDA Investigates three 
different areas of quackery : food 
products, drugs and health devices. But 
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Ethics Committee 

to begin ,Talmadge 

discipliflary hearin'gs 

the FDA's limited budget and personnel 
makes it difficult for the agency keep up 
with the myriad of complaints about 
medical products. 

"Because there are so many instances 
of medical quackery, we end up In· 
vestigating the cases that are harmful to 
the health rather than tho~ that harm 
the pocketbook," he said. "In other 
words, there are a lot of products out 
~ere which are not effective,/Jut liS long 
as they· aon't hurt clnyone, we have to 
look Into the products which do before we 
can tackle the others, " 

Manufacturers who fraudulently ad· 
vertise their products can be prosecuted 
in either civil or criminal cases; criminal 
cases are not as common as civil cases 
because there is a larger burden of proof 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Her
man Talmadge, )).Ga., a longtime 
political scrapper, goes on "trial" 
Monday before the Senate Ethics ' 
Committee, facing the most important 
fight 'ln his 23-year Senate career. 

Accused of five serious charges of 
financial misconduct, Talmadge must 
win this battle or face censure or ex
pulsion from the Senate . 

Sad publicity has already taken its 
to)) In Georgia where Talmadge ia 
traillng In early polls for the 191) 
Democratic ,senatorial nominations, 

The trlal·llke disciplinary hearings 
are the first such actions against a 
senator since 1967 when the late 
Thomas Dodd of Conneticut was called 
to task for flnnanclallmproprlety and 
censured. Only seven men In the history 
of the Senate have been cenured and 
only two have gone on to win re
election. 

The hearings pose two specific 
problems for Talmadge. Not oniy could 
they produce enough damaging 
evidence of financial mlaconduct to 
subject him to Senate dlaclpllne, but the 
hearings also could Increase the 
chances 01 criminal charges being 
brought against Talmadge by the 

on the FDA, Rados said. 
Rados said one case tried in criminal 

court was the "Cross of Lourdes," 
marketed by American Conswner, Inc" 
of Philadelphia. The company claimed 
that the metal crosses had been dipped in 
water at Lourdes, France - at the site 
where a French peasant girl allegedly 
saw the Virgin Mary. The crosses were 
then flown to Rome, where the company 
claimed they ~ad ~en blessed by the 
pope. . 

Although the company made no 
specific medical claims, Rados said the 
advertisements for the cross alluded to 
medical cures for the owner. He said the 
company eventually pleaded guilty to 
1,000 counts of mail fraud. 

Two other federal agencies also look 
Into products that are alleged to 'be 
medical quackery. The Federal Trade 
Commission investigates fradulent 
advertising and the U.S, Postal Service 
makes Inquiries into products that are 
advertised or sent through the malls. 

Bill Wieand, public information officer 
with the U.S. Postal Inspection Service, 
said that department has a hard time 
catching a)) the manufacturers who send 
fradulent medical products through the 
mail. 

"We'll find that $omeone is doing 
something wrong, so we approach them 
and confront them with the evidence. 
They say, 'O.K. you caught Il)e, I'll 
quit,' " he explained. 

"The trouble with that is that many of 
those people simply pop up again 90 days 
later with a new name and a new 
product, which Is quite similar to the old 
one. We just can't keep up with that." 

Wieand said that even if someone is 
caught selling fradulent medical 
products, often that person is only a 
"front man" for a larger company. 

"Most of the big companJes use front 
men," he explained. "Thei')) hire 'Joe 
Shrooe' and set him tip In a city with a 
post office box, Then if we find there's 
something fradulent, all we have is Joe 
Shmoe. The big men will all be two or 
three levels back, where they're safe. So 

Tlllllto ....... ...-. 

Jutice Department. 
Committee special counsel Carl 

Eardley has been building the case 
against the millionaire Georgian for the 
past year and wl1I serve as the 
prosecu tor Inn the hearings. He will call 
witnesses to present his case, and 
Talmadge's lawyer wl1I be able to 
cross-examine them and alao call 
defense witne88e8. 

Although Talmadge is accused of 
violating Senate rules by failing to 
report nwnerous gifts and sources of 
Income, the most seriO\18 charges 
against him Involve falae Senate ex-. 
pense claims and the conversion of 
campaign contributions to his . use 
through a secret Washington bank 
account opened In Talmadge's name by 
former aide Daniel Minchew. 

That account was used to launder 
nearly m,OOO'In 1973 and 1974 - $13,000 
In false Senate expense reim
bursements and f2J1,OOO In mOlltly 
unreported campaign contributions. 

Minchew clalms moat of the money 
went to Talmadge's benefit; the 
aenator saYII he knew nothing about the, 
account and Minchew embez:&led the 
money. 

Plaza Hotel In New York, Ukranian girls 
wearing national red-and-whlte 
costumes, thrust bouquets of red and 
pink roses at Moroz and carried banners, 
saying "We love vou, Moroz." 

Moroz awaited his family in New York 
and attended Ukrainian churCh services 
Sunday with members of the Moroz 
Committee. 

Carter pr-ays 
with Soviet 
dissident 

, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Praying with 

a newly freed Soviet dissident, President 
Carter said Sundy it is "sinful to be 
silent" about government eviIs and 
speculated God himself would dislike 
"my country, right or wrong" type of 
patriotism. 

Carter attended services at the First 
Baptist Church with Georgi Vlns, a 
Baptist leader froln the Ukraine, one of 
five political prisoners flown . to the 
United States Friday in exchange for two 
Soviet spies. 

Prior to the church service, Vins at
tended a Bible class at the church and 
Carter taught the lesson. He chose as his 
theme a citizen's personal moral 
responsibility versus his duty to his 
homeland. 

The theme was particularly pertinent 
to VIns, who was accused In 1975 of 
"defaming the Soviet state" and was 
sentenced to five years in a labor camp 
and five years In internal exile. 

Carter called Vlns " a courageous 
man" persecuted "because of his belief 
In Christ" and Indicated he was right to 
question his country. 

Noting that some equate the statement 
"My country, right or wrong" with 
patriotism, Carter said, "1 doubt that 
God would approve of that kind of 
statement." 

Rocky Flats action: 

250 arrested 
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Baker walks 
.II", I.k .. , • 48-y •• -old bull_m.n from 

Car F .... ,cnr •• w.lb .Ionll u.s. Hlghw., 151 
M.r Mt Horeb. Wit .. S.turd., to kick ot! ·hI. 
C8mp11lgn for the 11110 Def11OCI"Uc pr"'dlntl., 
nomln.tlon. B.k.r. who IIbn. hlm .. 11 to 
Abr.hlm lincoln .nd Thom" JeII.reon. 11ft 
Dubuque Apr" 23 .nd hopet to FI.ch Chlcego 
by IItll May. vl.,tllIII MlldllOn .nd Mllw.uk". 
WI .... 'ong thl w.y. B.k ••• y. h. I. m.klnll 
Ibout 15 ml" per d.y. 

Unnerving persistence 
DALLAS (UPI) - A 35-year-{)td woman had 

little trouble handling the man who broke into 
her apartment. but she was totally unprepared 
for his persistence. 

The woman told police she was awakened 
early Saturday morning by a partiaUy clad man 
who crawled into her bed whispering "I want 
you. 1 love you." 

Her reply was to grab a smaU caliber pistol 
from her nightstand and teU him: "I'U kill you. I 
want you out of my house." 

After marching the man out of her apartment 
at gunpoint and locking the door. she caUed 
police. Moments later. there was a knock at the 
door. 

The woman said she opened the door -
keeping the chain in place - only to find her 
assailant calmly asking for a light for his 
cigarette. The astounded woman said she got her 
lighter. complied with his requesi and reloeked 
the door. 

When police arrived they saw a man running 
fom the woman's porch. carrying a lighted 
cigarette. 

A ~year-{)Id suspect was arrested a short 
time Jater. 

If you want to beat 'em, 
join 'em 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government is 

financing a Ilchool that teaches students to 
"launder" organized crime money. pick pockets 
by telephone. make succe~ful drug deals and 
fence stolen goods. But it·s aU l~gal. 

The students are police officers. investigators. 
prosecutors and auditors. They learn the new 
skills at the Dade County (Fla.) Institute on 
Organized Crime at Biscayne College in Miami. 

The school has received a $312,960 continuation 
grant from the federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration to expand its course 
schedule and support its operations through 1981 
- 11 years from the time the school was first 
financed by LEAA in 1970. 

Two similar LEAA-financed centers are the 
Western Regional Organized Crime Training 
Institute. administered by the California 
Department of Justice. Sacramento. and the 
Cornell Institute on Organized Crime. Ithaca. 
N.Y. 

Quoted ... 
It is dangerous 10 be sincere unless )Iou are 

"Iso stupid. 
-George Bernard Shaw 
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Faulty' fuel rods leak I 

. . 

Mass. nuke radiation high 
PLYMOUTH. Mass. (UPI) - Workers 

at the Pilgrim I nuclear power plant have 
been exposed to comparatJvely high levels 
or radiation for several years due to faulty 
rue I rods that leaked radioactive 
materials, the Boston Globe reported 
Sunday. 

LapP. the utility's chlef radiation con
sultant. 

Most of those exposed were outside 
workers hired by the utility to replace the 
faulty fuel rods and assist in other reactor 
and plant maintenance. the Globe 
reported. 

The newspaper said that reported 
moisture in uranium fuel rods made for the 
atomic facility by General Electric Co. has 
spread radioactJve materials through the 
plant's cooling system. 

Lapp stressed no exposures at the 
Pilgrim power station have exceeded 
federal standards due to the fuel problem. 
He added. however, that Boston 'Edison 
was working to improve radiation levels 
inSide the generating facility. 

"We're trying to reduce individual ex
posure ... and It's working," said Paul 
McGuire. the Pilgrim plant manager. "In 
1976. we did things that reduced It in '77. 
The stuff we did in '77 has really reduced it 
(radiation exposure) in '78." 

The leaks have created so<aUed "hoI
spots" at the power station, which 
"remain active nearly two years after the . 
last of the faulty fuel was removed." the 
Globe said. 

"When you get a hot plant. you're going 
to get radiatJon exposure. It's as simple as 
tha t." Lapp said. "The bad fuel goes out, 
but the memory lingers on." 

Despite improved worker exposure 
records and a $1.5 million program to 
clean up the leaking radiation, offlcia.ls at 
Boston Edison - which runs the nuclear 
plant - concede the problem may not be 
eliminated for two years. 

Boston Edison reports to the federal 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission show 
1.317 persons were exposed to radiation at 
Pilgrim in 1975. another 1,87:; workers in 
1976. and 473 in 1977. 

The NRC's director of enforcemeJlt and 
inspections in 1977 wrote Boston Edison 
executive Thomas J. Galligan Jr. that "the 
chronic and repetltlve nature of Items of 
noncompliance (with radiation protection 
rules) at this plant demonstrates a lack of 
effective radiation safety controls." 

"When you get leaky fuel. you're going 
to get a hotter plant." said physicist Ralph 

Average individual exposure of people 
absorbing radiation at Pilgrim I in 1976 
was 2.01 rems. the highest in the nation for 
nuclear power plant workers. the 
newspaper reported. A rem is a unit 
devised to measure effects of radiation on 
human cells. 

The federal agency subsequently fined 
Boston Edison $16.000 after a surprise 
inspection at the nuclear power plant. 
Inspectors pointed out exposure-related 
problems at Pilgrim I were "recurrent." 

Rehabilitation steps Begin 
at Three Mile Island' 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

THE INFLA liON FIGHTER 
All work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
.experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 
labor guarantee . 

HARRISBURG. Pa. (UPI) -
Now that the Three Mile Island 
nuclear reactor is shut down. 
efforts are being ma4e to 
eliminate releases of radiation 
so that engineers can start 
rehabilitating the plant. federal 
authorities said Sunday. 

NRC spokesman Karl 
Abraham said plans initiated 
several weeks ago were con
tinuing to isolate the reactor's 
new cooling system so hot 
radioactive water that draws 
heat from the reactor core wiD 
not get outside contalfled areas. 

"We want releases to be 
low, zero if possible." said 
Abraham. "We want the most 
dependable cooling system 
possible with the most barriers 
to releases of radiation. That's 
our gameplan." 

In an interview over the 
weekend. Richard Vollmer. a 
high-level NRC official. said 
tests showed the new cooling 
system initiated Friday was 
working as planned. The plan 
involves allowing water in the 
cooling system to circulate by 
natural convection rather than 
~y a huge pump. 

The NRC described the 
natural circulation plan as the 
equivalent of a "cold shutdown" 
of the plant and said it would 
serve as the nuclear power 
station's long-term ·cooling 
state. 

Vollmer said the NRC would 
continue reviewing the plan but 
didn't "forsee any problems." 

He said NRC scientists would 
watch to see if uranium fuel 
rods inside the core broke off in 
such a way to block natural 
circulation {Jow. 

Saturday was the one-month 
anniversary of what the NRC 
has described as the worst 
accident in the history or the 
federal government's commer
cial atomic energy program. 

Vollmer said he could not 
provide an exact timetable. but 
It was believed that it would 
take possibly one month for the 
cooling system to be ~olated to. 
prevent releases of radiation. 

The isolation plan was ac
companied by another that is 
designed to switch the method 
of using steam generators to 
draw off heat from the core. The 
generators are being switched ,0 they can {Jow water through 
the cooling system because 
water can take heat away more 
rapidly from the core. 

Efforts to cool down the plant 
ha ve been plagued for the last 
two weeks by releases of 
radioactive iodine, which can 
cause thyroid cancer. although 
officialS' ~id the amounts given 
off were not high enough Cor 
concern . 

Officials think the installation 
of new charcoal filters in 
critical areas of the building 
may have solved the radioac· 
tive iodine problem. 

The NRC said Sunday that 
Saturday tests show no traces of 
radioactive iodine in the far-

Iran cuts military; 
oil hike planned 

TEHRAN. Iran (UPJ) -
Faced with an acute shortage of 
funds. [ran is slashing its 
military strength. and plans to 
raise oil production only up to 4 
million barrels a day. two top 
government officials said 
Sunday. 

Hassan Nazih. chainnan of 
the state-run National Iranin Oil 
Co., told reporters Iran would 
also have to sell its oil at a 
premium price to keep up with 
the runaway ' international in
flation. 

'Even with the surcharges. 
we are barely making up with 
the inflation." Nazih remarked. 
referring. to the recen.,t price 
increases adopted by the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. ' 

The price for Iranian oil. 
including premiums. is $16.04 
per barrel for heavY crude and 

$16.57 per barrel for' light crude. 
"We do not ' want to raise 

production to satisfy 
everybody." Nazih said. Before 
the February revolution that 
brought Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini to power •. Iran was 
producing more than 6 million 
barrels of oil a day. 

Abbas Amir Entezam. vice 
premier and chief government 
spokesman. said the size of the 
army would be reduced also 
because Iran would no longer 
play the role of "gendarme of 
the Persian Gulf." a goal set for 
it by the deposed shah. 

He said studies were under 
way to determine the size of the 
army needed. Military sources 
have put the army's present 
strength at 285.000 men. Iran 
has already canceled large 
orders of weapons and equip
ment for its armed forces . 

Extradition 'unlikely' 
of Letelier suspects 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - military officers sought In the 
Relations between Chile and the case - and may not even bring 
United States are already at low them to trial Jlt home. 
ebb and may sour more this 
week if _ as expected _ ChUe's Gustavo Chamorro. chief 
Supreme Court refuses to ex- prosecutor of Chile's Supreme 
tradite three men wanted in the Court. already has recom-
l..etelier assassination. mended that the three offlcers 

Ch' f J I be freed. They are Gen. Manuel 
Supreme Court Ie ust ce Contreras. who headed the 

Israel Borquez is expected to 
rule Wednesday on whether to secret police; Col. Pedro 
honor Washington's request for Espinoza and Capt. Armando 
extradition of three top Fernandez. 
members of the disbanded American officials have long 
Chilean secret police. conceded privately they did not 

The Justice Department has really expect Chile to extradite 
accused them of being involved the three men but have always 
in the 1976 assassination ,of held out hope the Santiago 
exiled Chilean leader Orlando govenment would try them on 
I.eteller, who was kllIed when a Chilean soil. 
bomb went off In his car In Earlier this month, Slate 
Washington. \ Department spokesman 

I Three Cuban exiles were Hoddlng Carter said, "We 
convicted In the case Feb. 14. clearly expect that the persons 

mland surrounding the plant. 
NRC officials say they cannot 

estimate how long it will take to 
complete recovery efforts, 
which involve decontamination 
of plant facilities splashed with 
radioactive water during the 
March 28 accident and removal 
of the severely damaged 
uranium core. 

Courts 
The discovery of two planters 

and several pairs of green 
hospital clothing allegedly 
taken from the Ul Hospitals has 
resulted in a third-<legree theft 
charge against a UI student. 

David Hurwitz. 913 Rienow 
Residence Hall. was charged 
Friday in Johnson County 
District Court after Ul campus 
Security Officer Richard 
Gordon found the two planters 
and the, hospital clothing while 
searching Hurwitz's dorm 
room. 

According to court records. 
Gordon was allowed into the 
room by Hurwttz's roommate 
James Degaetano. 

Hurwitz was released on his 
own recognizance . A 
preliminary hearing was set for 
May 4. 
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State 
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IARN $10 IACH 
We want subjects to interview about 
childhood environment in which they 
grew up: must have a parent and a 
sister or brother 18 or over living in 
the area and availabl~ for a com· 
parison interview. Contact 353-7375 
weekdays 8 - 5. 

To Develop 
and Enjoy an 

, Evolved State of Life 
Need Not Be 

Left to Chance 

Learn \he 
Transcendental 

Meditation 
Technique 

Private 
Presentations 

Available 

Introductory Lectur .. 
Monday. April 30. 7:30 - Public Library Story Hour Room 

Tuesday, May 1. 7:30 - TM Center 
Wednesday. May 2. 2:30 Minnesota Rm, IMU 

& 7:30 Kirkwood Rm. IMU 

T.M. Center '32 ".~ E. WaShington, upstairs 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1...................... 2.. .................... 3.. .................... 4 ......... \ ......... . 

5.............. ........ 6........ ............. 7...................... 8 ...................... . 
9....... .. ........ .. ... 10.. ........... .. ...... 11...................... 12.. ... _ ..... .. .. .. .. . 

n ....... ........ .. ..... 14 ................... 15 ................. ,.. 16 ........ .. ............ .. 

17 ....... .............. . 18 ...................... ,g ~................... 20 ................... .. .. 

21.. ..... .. ............. 22 ...................... 23 ..................... 24 ..... , ................ . 

25 ......... ........ .... . 26 ...................... 17 ............ _... 28 ...................... .. 

29 .. .... .............. . 30 .................... Jl ..... ...... 31 .................... . 

Print name, addres & phon number below. 
Name ........... ..... .. ......................... .... ... ...... .. Phone .................... __ 

Address .. .. ......................................................... City ............................ • 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .. .. ............... . 

To figure cost mu ltiply the number 01 words - including addr!\l 
andl or phone number,times the appropriate rate given below. Colt 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 woo .. 
53.40. 
1·3days .................... 34cj>frword 10d"YI ....................... 48c perWOfd 
Sdays .......... .. ......... 38c j>fr word .lOd"ys .... . .......... S1.02perWOfd 

Send completed lid blank WIth 
check or money order. or stop 
In our office.: 

The Doily Iowan 
111 Commllnic.tions Ctoltr 
( omer of CoIIqe' Madiloo 

tow. Oty 52242 

The Washington Sia r reported Involved In this case will In facl 
Saturday that the ad- appear before a court of justice. 
ministration has concluded We are of course seeking their 
Chile will not extradite the three extradition." DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Cham 
8y ROD BOSHAR T 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Councilor 
has accused the Iowa City 
Commerce of supporting the 
a few land speculators in the 
over the alignment of 
Ihrough southwestern Iowa 

The chamber Board 
decided inl"lrv"ri 
of the state 
sportation (DOT) if a 
OOT route is filed by the 
At a Friday press 

deProsse said. "By this 
Otamber of Commerce 
demonstrated its dedication 
Ibe financial interests of a 
economic detriment of a 
Iowa City residents and to 
Ii our quality of life." 

The council last week 
ilwould lake the DOT to 
eontruction of F .sIB along 
proposed route by hiring a 
counsel to explore possible 

On April 17. the DOT 
accepted its staff's 
native alignments in the 
Jere not feasi ble. The 
lr1Iered construction to 
alignment that bisects the 
watershed in southwestern 

The council wants the 
structed farther west. on 
ween the Old Man's Creek 
(itek watersheds. The 
will enable the city to 
ertyservlces, prohibit the 

HERA re 
B,STEPH EN HEDGES 
~Writer 

While most of the Student 
SeNte groups at last week's 
Informa l budget hearing 
seemed only mildly upset with 
!be proposed budget cuts, 
r!jresentatives of HERA, a 
f!mlnlst~riented psychothe
rIPJ service. were bewildered 
aOO angry with the senale's 
version of thelr budget. 

HERA had requested $4,360 in 
Itnate funds, but the senate's 
~eling and auditing com
IliUet had recommended the 
Uoop receive only $382. 
!be committed has recom

m!lXled that no funds be given 
fl! HERA's largest expenses : 
~, IOO for rent payments and 
~ for chUd care expenses. 
Senate Treasurer Julie 

!le!fen explained that because 
iIERA workers drew salaries. 
lit committe recommended the 
ret( funds be cu t. 
'ff they can afford to pay 
~Ives salaries, they can 
Ifrrd to pay rent." Steffen 
saw. 

But HERA representative 

• 
Police bea' 
~--------

An altercation in The 
rtklhouse bar. 11l E. College 
It, resulted in charges being 
IirII against an employee and a 
~er Sunday. 
UIsludcnt Steven Cohen. 20. 

.. N. Riverside. was charged 
tiUt criminal trespass and 
"'ult after he allegedly 
I!!bed to leave at 1:20 a.m. 

when asked to do so by 
BoUand. 20. an ern

The Fieldhouse. 
tried to escort 

the bar 8 nghl began. 
to (OW8 City poUee 

filed an assault 
8gal n ~ l Holland . 

was taken 10 a hOspllal. 
was treated and 

for lacerations on h1s 
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only onee during thl trip - In MllbouT"" AUltrailL 

Chamber's' F-518 stance attacked 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Carol deProsse 
has accused the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce of supporting the interests of 
a few land speculators in the controversy 
over the alignment of Freeway 518 
Ihrough southwestern Iowa City. 

The chamber Board of Directors 
decided Thursday to intervene on behalf 
of the state Department of Tran
sportation (DOT) if a suit to block the 
DOT route is flied by the City Council. 

At a Friday press conference, 
deptosse said, "By this statement, the 
Chamber of Commerce has once again 
demonstrated its dedication to protecting 
the financial interests of a few to the 
economic detriment of a majority of 
rowa City residents and to the detriment 
of our quality of life." 

The council last week reaffirmed that 
it would take the DOT to court to stop the 
contruction of F -518 along the DOT's 
proposed route by hiring a special legal 
counsel to explore possible legal action. 

On April 17, the DOT Commission 
accepted its staff's finding that alter
native alignments in the Iowa City area 
were not feasible. The commission then 
ordered construction to begin on the 
alignment that bisects the Willow Creek 
watershed in southwestern Iowa City. 

The council wants the freeway con
structed farther west, on the ridge bet
ween the Old Man's Creek and Willow 
Creek watersheds. The council says that 
will enable the city to effiCiently provide 
city services, prohibit the proliferation of 

commercial development and act as a 
boundary to control urban sprawl. 

"The average citizen of Iowa City has 
much to lose and very little to gain if F-
518 is built in its planned location," 
deProsse said. "Only a handfull of 
speculators in real estate in and around 
the proposed interchanges and frontage 
roads stand to benefit from this highway 
project." 

Four members of the council contend 
that if F-518 is contructed as planned, it 
will be difficult for the city to develop the 
area in accordance with its com
prehensive plan. The comprehensive 
plan cost the city $250,000 and took 2~ 
years to complete, deProsse said. 

"I think history shows that city 
councils are not consistently strong In 
their opposition to zoning changes and 
the pressures for zoning changes that 
various segments of the community 
bring to bear," deProsse said. 

"And, although I think this City Council 
could ward it off, I wouldn't want to bet 
money that every council In the utur~ 
would be able to say no to the pressures 
for changes in zoning that will be 
brought," she said. ' 

The chamber contends the council 
raised its objections to the route too late 
in the planning process and that during 
the planning process, the DOT gave 
ample consideration to the alternative 
routes. . 

Chamber President Robert Downer 
said his group stands by the DOT 
alignment. 

In a prepared statement Downer said, 
"We have no animosity toward Ms. 

deProsse or any of the other City Council 
members who disagree with us on this 
Issue. 

"Neither the Iowa City chamber nor I 
personally will engage in personalities or 
other verbal pyrotechnics on this or any 
other issue," he said. 

If a suit is filed, deProsse said, the 
council will argue that the environmental 
impact statement for the project is 
inadequate and that the route fails to 
comply with the city's comprehensive 
plan. 

DeProsse said she expects that the 
city's special counsel, David Elderkin, 
wUl recommend whether the council 
should proceed with litigation at today's 
infonnal council meeting or next week. 

DeProsse said the council has not 
decided whether it will name the federal 
DOT as a party in the sult, but she said 
federal officials have indicated they 
would get involved if a suit is filed. 

FollOWing several visits between 
council members ~nd federal DOT of
ficials, deProsse said, "We have 
received strong indications from the 
federal government that: 

-"if we could find some way for them 
to become involved in the review of F-
518, that they'd like to be able to do that; 
and 

-"that they agree with us on our 
position that the freeway as planned will 
have an extremely detrimental effect on 
the future of Iowa City." 

DeProsse said that If a suit is to be 
filed, the city will probably act within two 
to three weeks. 

HERA reps argue fund cuts by, Senate 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

lVhJJe most of the Student 
Senate groups at last week's 
informal budget hearing 
seemed only mildly upset with 
the proposed budget cuts, 
representatives of HERA, a 
lerninist-oriented psychothe
rapy service, were bewildered 
and angry with the senate's 
version of their budget. 

HERA had requested $4,360 in 
senate funds, but the senate's 
budgelmg and auditing com
lniuee had recommended the 
group receive only $382. 

Rochelle Tullis disagrees. "Our 
salaries are absurd, It Tullis 
said. " We don ' t even get 
minimum wage ." The four 
HERA therapists receive $2.50 
an hour and average 20-25 hours 
of work per week, Tullis said. 

Sen. Paul McAndrew of the 
senate's budgeting committee 
said that because the therapists 
held other full-time jobs in 
addition to their work at HERA, 
they were earining "spare 
income. It Tullis conceded that 
the four therapists held outside 
jobs, but said the jobs were only 
part-time and combined with 
work at HERA made up a 40-
hour work week. 

views as "fairly high rates to 
students," the group should be 
able to pay its own rent. 

But HERA spokeswoman Dr. 
Melissa Farley said no student 
has had to pay for HERA ser
vices over the past year, due 
mainly to a special scholarship 
sponsored by Student Senate . 

The budget committee also 
recommended that senate not 

Touch of Mink 
said scene of 
theft, abduction 

fund HERA's child care ex
penses, which HERA had set at 
$704. 

HERA therapist Ana Eisbach 
said the cut in senate funding 
"would be a real hardship on 
us." 

"[t's just really going to put a 
strain on the budget," Eisbach 
said. "It may force fees up, but 
hopefully not. We try to keep 
our fees down." 

Eisbach was not sure If 
HERA would be able to pay for 
the three rooms rented at 436 
S. Johnson, and she anticipates 
difficulty in finding other 
sources of income. 

TM Dilly low.n-Iow. City, IOWI-MoncI8" AprIl 30, 1.71-..... , 

Leach: Don't draft 
1979 HOMECOMING EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL invites everyone in
terested in working on Homecoming 
to an ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Thursday, May 3, at 3:30 pm in the 
Yale Room at the IMU. 

men or women 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

First District Congre&ml8Il 
Jim Leach said Friday he would 
oppose legislation to draft 
women into the anned forces. 

Speaking at a forum on the 
draft, Leach also said he would 

• oppose reinstatement of the 
draft and reinstatement of 
mandatory selective service 
registration. 

"I would be opposed to 
drafting women even though 
there is a discrimination aspect 
to tha t," Leach told an audience 
of 150 at the Union. "It is my 
personal opinion that this U.S, 
Congress, in anything like the 
foreseeable future, will not 
draft women." 

The Republican Congressman 
said American society has a 
deep social reluctance to draft 
women. 

Regarding legislation to 
reinstate the draft, Leach said, 
" I would oppose instituting a 
draft at this time. I'm not 
convinced immedia te 
registration at this time would 
be that helpful either.tt 

CUrrently there are six 
legislative proposals In 
Congressional committees that 
would reinstate the draft, 
reinstate registration or in
stitute a comprehensive 
national service, Leach said. 

Under the comprehensive 
national service, proposed by 
Rep. Pette McCloskey, R-Calif., 
inductees may serve in the 
anned forces or various civilian 
peacetime endeavors, Leach 
said. 

While Leach said certain 
aspects of the McCloskey 
proposal are appealing, he 
added, "Pm somewhat skep
tical, particularly with the 
ability of the U.S. government 
to handle large numbers of 
young people on what in effect 
would be a federally controlled 
job market." 

Leach said his primary 
military concerns are with the 
readiness of the U.S. reserve 
forces and maintaining 
prepareQness in the current 
instability of world politics. 

"When you look at the U.S. 
situation there are those who 
are arguing that one major 
problem today is not our active 
force but the reserve capacity," 
Leach said. liThe Defense 
Department is now saying that 
our 'ready' reserve is about 
500,000 short." 

Leach said there is less than a 
SO per cent chance that 
Congress will consider 
legislation before summer 19~. 

Some of the forum par
ticipants opposed proposals that 
would make veterans priority 
draftees in an emergency or 
that violate individual rights to 
privacy. 

The McClosky proposal sets 
the age to register at 17, which 
some participants said would 
violate the confidentiality of 
high school records, which have 
previo~ly been protected from 
military scrutiny. 

The UI Student Senate Rights 
and Freedom Committee, 
sponsor of the forwn with the UI 
Association of Campus 
Ministers, also distributed 
comments by Iowa's seven 
other U.S. senators and 
representatives. 

Sens. John Culver and Roger 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

IOWA HAWKEYES vs. 
Jepsen, and Reps. Neal Srnilh, 
Charles Grassley and Tom 
Tauke said they opposed the 
resumption of the draft at this 
time. 

Rep, Berkley Bedell said he 
has no opinion. Rep. Tom 
Harkin said he needs to give the 
current legislation further 
study but said he supports an 
all-volunteer armed forces. 
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Committees you can work on: 
Public Relations, Alumni Relations, 

Parade, Special Events, Badge Sales 

-Week of Remembrance
Respon8es to the Holocau8t 

-Documentary Film8-
Tues., May 1 

Center East - Lower Hall 7:30 pam. 

SIGHET, SIGHET 
Elle Wiesel comments on his return to the small city of Sighet, 

Hungary from where he and 10,000 other Jews were deported to 
Auschwitz. He searches for a trace of the Sighet he remembers, but 
it all seems to have vanished, (27 minutes) 

WRITINGS OF THE NAZI HOLOCAUST 
Ernst Pawel, critic and novelist, analyzes the literary merits of 

what has come to be known as Holocaust literature, and interprets 
its relevance today. (30 minutes) 

JEWISH LEGENDS AND TALES 
Master storyteller and novelist Elle Wiesel recounts tales and 

legends from the Midrosh and Hassidie literature. (60 minutes) 

No Admlnlon Charge 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
takes cassette recording seriously 

JVC K D 55 Cassette Deck 

NOW FOR $320, SO CAN YOU 

As suppliers of recording equipment to professional 
recording studios, we know a little more about tape 
recording than your average store, We can offer you com· 
plete testing, in-depth knowledge on recording techniques, 
plus professional advice on what type of tape to use. If you're 
serious about cassette recording, we suggest the JVC KD 55. 
Stop in and find out Why. 

10 East Benton 338-9383 

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM -FALL 1979 
Registration In all courses is open to women and men, ilnd students milY take a minor In Women's Studies. 
For additional Information call the Women's Studies Program, 3OSEPB, 353-<4946 
AMEIIC.\N STUDIES 
45:(102 lee 1 luues In American Culture Pioneer Women 7·9 pm T 1111 (PI I. LeMink 
45:002 lee. 2 Iswelln Amet'ic:," CulcYfe Women .nd WOt'k 10:30 MWF 10HP8 L Adrian 
45 :002 lee 4 , .. _ in Amellan Cultu .. s." ..,d Violence 7·9:» W 106 EI'B D. Allen 
45:128 The Blide Women in Amenc. 10:55-12:10 TIh 21HPI A. 'arb 
ART I ART HISTOR' 
lH:l90 Themes in Art Hittort : WOtMl! Artitb ',0m 7pm Tu .. I. Hu"" 

lhe MIdd .. A~ To The "' ..... 1 
ASIAN LANGUAas AND l/TRAruu 

! The committed has recom
mended that no funds be given 
for HERA's largest expenses : 
12,100 for rent payments and 
tI~ for child care expenses. 

Last year HERA therapists 
drew $6,692.35 in salaries and 
HERA expenses totaled over 
$12,000. Senate figures for this 
year show that HERA expects 
its expenses to be about $18,000. 

Authorities are continuing 
their investigation into a 
reported robbery, kidnapping 
and sexual assault early 
Saturday morning at the Touch 
of Mink, a massage parlor 
located at 322 Benton St. 

~~:.:.- PUBLIC ~~:: 191:187 Women In A511 : China and,.n 7pm W N. Ne.fle 1 

Senate Treasurer Julie 
Steffen explained that because 
IIERA workers drew salaries, 
the committe recommended the 
rent funds be cut. 
"II they can afford to pay 

Ihemselves salaries, they can 
afford to pay rent," Steffen 
said, 

But HERA representative 

Besides the senate, HERA 
receives donations, fees for 
workshops and membership 
dues, which one HERA 
representatives said range 
from $15-$35. 

McAndrews argues that 
because HERA charges what he 

Police beat 

ElII' ()oIi..... . ,." .... ':;. 

~ ......... "., TOOL ::~. 
.1I1~'1 c~ 

,lAUCTION .. 
.,,' ~ .,." N .... UIlAMDI'NClUOI! lS ~ ROCKWEll· SM'll · CH'C"GO PHW"AT,C · ROIlAC · FUllER • CUMMINGS 
,:. <l' ""m. · HER BRAND· BROWN . ",ARFlOW • SHO""ATE • WR'GHT 
,II- WEN MtGR4W EDISON · OIAMOND tOY · LUFKIN · INGERSOlL RAND 
~ WAfERloo CHANN~L i.0Q( • REMINGTON · F"LL~ 

LOCA'I1ON; lI'1!ItJC",," Lr.r.JI'N .. lGHi '4lI&cIl.lne Roftd 

ILFGHYI AD) r"M~ CITY 

DAn: ,.""., 2 - 'fcdnl!:ad_y 'IiQht 11ME:~' 
'lOOO JACKS A'. COM'AEUO.S TAllE ""WI IIOllAIIOUMD TOOl.OXU 

1(18:1117 
.OADCoUllNG AND FIlM 
]68:152 Sexes and CInema be....,nI,. 7-9 pm, W) 

ClAS5ICS 
14:1 03 WotMl!ln ,,"I!qullt 
fNQJ5Ii 
' :110 Selected Aulhon: Austen & Eliol 
8:114 A"",rlan RelioNI Wlile": Sou!flem WOtMl! WIne" 
' :140 Conlempor.ry Scene in fledon 

The Contempo<.ry Femlnls' _I 
8:160 literif)' '"in: Couples ond '.Men In 8rhhh llter.Nfe 
8:161 Women In l kor.tule: Women on the Rood 
coat UTIIA rultE 
11:15_ 1 U .... ..,. rrtoenll'lon 01 Women 
11:15_2 U.....,. rrtoenlllion 01 Women 

HlSToalCAl CUl ruRAl COIlE 
11:29 ".abIe"" in Hu .... Hklo<y: (u"","n 
M!C.l6 Chlldrenbeowftn f.mily&SchooI, 141)0.1900 
11:29 Problemo in Hu",," Hiolofy: fu"","n 
lee. 28 

11:30 MWF 10210A C.john_ 

7PI'J W C.Cardi_ 

9:30 MWF 21llPl C. 0.. 5< . Vic:tol 
' :30 MWF lQ5lP1 M.McDoweI 
12:30 MWf 210£PI A. Morrit 

l :30 MWf 2111 .. F.-' 
7pm T K. Orlolf 

11:30 MWF 14fPl LAlbrilht 
1:05 TTl! l-tfN (Stoff) 

. :30 MWF _!PI ISIoIfl 

10:30 MWf 219jH IStofIJ ":" I ' 
An altercation In The 

Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College 
St., resulted in charges being 
filed against an employee and a 
l'1IItomer Sunday. 

In a separate incident con
cerning The Fieldhouse, a 
burglary took place there 
Thursday morning, according 
to Iowa City police reports. 

Both the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department and the 
Iowa City Police Department 
are investigating the incident, 
which began at approximately 
3:30 a.m. Saturday. According 
to reports, the sheriff's 
department received a call at 
4:36 a.m. tl\at a woman, who 
appeared \0 have been 
assaulted, came to a residence 
on Highway 218 south of Iowa 
City looking for help. 

Children beowftn f .... 1y 'Schoo~ 141)0.1900 
11:29 Problem. in Human Hiltory : f",ope.n 11:30 MWf 2l1IH (StoHl ·c I ' 

Ii 

UI student Steven Cohen, 20, 
III N. Riverside, was charged 
with criminal trespass and 
.lIaull after he allegedly 
refueed to leave at 1:20 a.m. 
Sunday when asked to do so by 
ROOert BoUand, 20, an em

of The Fieldhouse, 
BoUand tried to escort 

from the bar a fight began, 
according to Iowa City police 
reports. Cohen filed an assault 
charge against Rotland. 
Botiand was taken to a hospital, 
lPhere he was treated and 

for lacerations on his 

At 4:20 a.m., an alann went 
off ; however, officers could not 
find any signs of anything being 
amiss . The manager was 
contacted, and he told police 
that he would check out the 
alarm in the morning. 

Wben an employee came to 
work at approximately 9 a.m., 
the safe was found broken into 
and an undetennined amount of 
cash and checks had been 
taken. 

Police said entry was gained 
by going through the freight 
elevator shaft in the rear of the 
building. 

Del, Paul Sueppel of the Iowa 
City Police Department said the 
woman told investiga tors that 
she had been abducted from the 
Touch of Mink, taken 
someplace south of Iowa City 
and raped. She was taken to the 
ill Hospitals. 

Sueppel said the woman was 
an employee at the Touch of 
Mink, which was closed at the 
time of the incident. He said the 
front door of the massage parlor 
bad been kicked In, and he said 
the woman reported that the 
place had been robbed before 
she was abducted. 

Investigators, who are 
releasing little information on 
the case; Said no suspects have 
yet been arrested. 
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Worried Jimmy gets 

the six-year itch 

Some time around the half-way point of 
his first term In office, every United 
States president must consider whether 
or not he wants w run again. Usually, he 
does; this is so mucb the common 
practice that when he chooses not w run, 
people are shocked into disbelief, and are 
inclined W speculate whether the an
nouncement is just another campaign 
ploy. And when he does cboose to run 
again, he must face the prospect of 
having his every official action in
terpreted as politically motivated - as 
well they should be in most cases. But 
now Jimmy Carter, following the lead 
established by several political scientists 
and such sub-presidential figures as 
Eugene McCarthy, wants to mitigate this 
recurrent presidential dilemma by 
changing the presidential term to one six
year tour of duty with no chance of re
election. 

tention w Reagan's age is a tactic 
President carter can be expected W 
employ as frequently, if obliquely, as 
possible In the months ahead. 

And the historical precedents of the 
20th century also point to a single six
year presidential term. In this century, 
only three presidents out of 13 have 
served two full terms; the average term 
of office during this time has been bet
ween five and six years. The tw<>-term 
presidency, rather than being the nonnal 
practice everyone considers it w be, has 
been the exception and not the rule. To 
institutionalize this in the Constitution, 
say Its proponents, }Vould not constitute a 
reform as much as the recognition of a 
tradition already in practice. Further, it 
would release the president from the 
petty duties of partisan political 
leadership and not make his policy 
inltiatives subject to charges of elec
tioneering. Before considering the merits and 

faults of the single six-year term, it 
would be interesting to specu\a~ on why But on balance, the plan has too many 
Ca.rter should choose w endorse it, and flaws to be viable. During the recent 
especially why he chose to endorse it now period when presidents have been held to 
just as the 1980 political season is less than two full terms, we have seen a 
beginning. The cruelest guess as to period of decreased political ef-
Carter's motives is that since he reaUzes fectlveness in the office of the chief 
already that he's just a one-term executive. Beginning with Truman, 
president, he might as well endorse an president's have consistently seen their 
amendment to the Constitution that programs stalled, warped ,or even killed 
would institutionalize his own bad for- by Oongress. With a few exceptions, 
tune. That is probably overstating the presidential power has been lessened by 
case, but it is entirely possible that the common knowledge among 
Carter is lining up behind the single term presidential opponents and antagonists 
idea to take some of the- sting out a that President Whoever probably won't 
potential defeat. But what is more likely be in office very long - five or six years 
is that he endorsed the single six-year at most. And to further remove the 
term to try to make it an issue in the next president from partisan functions, as 
election and distract attention from some leader of a party whose congressional 
Issues he has not dealt with adeptly as faction is partial to his programs only so 
president; further, it is possible he has long as he is reasonably popular, would 
endorsed it as a gibe at Ronald Reagan, be to increase the influence of partisan 
the perennial Republican candidate who concerns in statecraft, not lessen them. 
is having the misfortune of seeing his age To limit the president to one six-year 
and his several unsucessful tries for the term would be to take the presidency 
GOP nomination become Issues. entirely out of partisan politics for six 
Limiting Reagan to six years rather than ~ears and would damage its influence 
a possible eight under the current system . ~easurably. 
m~gh~ look good to some voters, s~ #f ao hOIL., I I 

he wins in 1980 he will be the old~s~ MICHAEL HUMF$ 
president in h~tory ; and ca\lin!§ : a~~ ... f:.di,torial Page E4itor 

Washington: the poor 

little rich' town 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The next time you 

hear of an older person having a vexatiously 
'frustrating time with the Social Security people, 
I think of the problems Dave Amaudo, the director 
of income maintenance for the Social Security 
Administration, must cope with. If you think 
income maintenance is hard on 250 bucks a 
month, have some sympathy for Dave, who 
recently explained to the Washington po.t that, 
although he and his wife have a combined in
come of 80 grand a year, "When I was in law 
school, ) thougbt that if I made this much money 
I'd be rlch.lstill think I should feel wealthy, but I 
don't." 

Around April 15 most of us in the private sector 
probably feel we've done our darndest to make 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
Dave wealthy. If there are any who don't think 
..ney've done right by Dave, they might consider 
remitting directly w the gentleman, who is 
quoted as regretting, "We don't make enough 
money for tax shelters." 

The Post te\ls us in a series of articles titled 
"Couples: The Dual-Income Dilemma" by 
Blaine Harden that despite Dave's feelings of 
wealth lnadquacy, he and the missus do own a 
restored federal~ra townhouse in channing, 
colonial Alexandria, Va., a cabin in the West 
Virginia mountains, and have taken five 
European vacations in the last 10 years as they 
have "filled" their home "with fine antiques." 

Without meaning to, Harden gives us a feeling 
of what this upper-income city - the white part 
of It, that is - spends its time talking ahout. 
There is the servant problem, as e:tplained by 
the Simms family who pull in .,000 per year 
with him a lawyer for the Justice Department 
and her a doctor at the National Cancer Institute. 
They have w spend $12,000 for child care and 
commuting costs. 

Before they talk about servants in Dee Cee, 
they talk restaurants. For every two bucks spent 
on groceries here, more than a buck is spent In 
restaurants In this town where the after-tax 
Income per family is now an unbelievable 
$23,000. If the ya-tatta-ya-tatta Isn't about where 
to eat, It's about real estate. When they're not 
bragging how their houses have appreciated 
they're overextending themselves In grubby 

speculation which, more often than not, will 
result in kicking another low income black 
family into one of those horrible suburbs where 
the facades are cracking and the phony window 
shutters are dangling at cockeyed angles. 

The occupations that feed off the government 
atso take part in this wealth-choked life that 
Americans in most other part of the country will 
find close to unrecognizable. Where else but in 
Las Vegas or Beverly Hills will you hear a quote 
like this one 0" of the mouth of a lawyer: 
"Washington is 0. ..ougb place to be married in. 
There are so many women around. There are so 
many things to do. It Is easy to slip away." Your 
nation 's capital, klddles, and mine. 

"You don't feel wealthy when you think of what 
it costs to live in Washington," says another 
lawyer, who adds, "The cost so far outdistances 
the value, you don't feel at the wp of the ladder at 
all." Ah, another example of that old rich
deprivation syndrome from a chap who normally 
spends $195 "for dinner parties" and $537 a 
month for his tax shelter. 

There are honest folks. Beyond them, but 
conlributlng to the Bavarian cream pie am
biance, are the not so honest ones, like the people 
around two who are called the Beltway Bandits. 
There are the consultants and contracting firms 
whose offices are located around the expressway 
ringing the area as well as In the city proper. 
While a few of them have doubtless been hired to 
do needed work and to honenstly do it, most 
Beltway Bandits are apparently no better than 
their name, that is outfits doing shoddy, scan
dalously overpriced work of questionable 
necessity at best. 

At worst, and worst is not unusual as the 
multimillion dollar thefts in the Government 
Service Administration (GSA) attest, the kick
back and the corrupt arrangement is no rare 
phenomenon. Nor has the coming of the Carter 
administration improved things. What are 
responsible employees to conclude from the 
firing of Jay Solomon as head of the GSA, not 
because he was falling to clean up the mess, but 
becaU8e he was doing it and taking credit for it? 
What kind of an example is a man like HEW 
Secretary Califano setting with his taxpayer 
compensated body servants and the $100,000 he 
spent on a birthday party for his department? 

In sum, the way they live here is not the way 
you live there. When you have to deal with them, 
realize that If they are slow to comprehend and 
tardy to execute, their world, their experience is 
not yours. Theirs is, if not la \llta dolce, at least la 
lIie de luxe. 

Copyr!sht 1979 by King Feature. Syndicate, Inc. 
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Readers: the "truth' about Coors' 
Tn the Editor 

Dave Nichols'letter to the DI (April 24) is the 
worst examination of facts I have seen in quite 
awhile . As General Manager for Coors 
Ilistribution, it appears you should do your 
homework and check the facts, so you don't 
have tu lie i~ order to defend Coors. 

III criUciztng the Iowa ('ity Federation of 
Labor's advertisement calling for support for the 
('oors boycott, you state that Joe Coors is a 
supporter of worker rights and believes in 
"freedom of choice for employees til jolh"ll urUon 
or not." You then claim employees exercised this 
right when "in December 'of 1918 71 per cerll'\ of 
the Coors workers voted "to remove Brewery 
Workers Local 366 as their collective bargaining 
agent." 

Mr. Nichols, the strike started because Joe 
Coors was never much of a believer in 
democracy. Because Colorado is a "right to 
work"·state, the Colorado Supreme Court ruled 
in JI)t(;oors' favor about the possibility of having 
an "open shop." The National Labor Relations 
Hoard was then brought In to hold an election, 
and on Dec. 21 and 22, 1976, the union members 
voted 1,361-91 to keep the unlonshop. But Coors 
didn't like this and refused to negotiate a new 
contract unless the conditions of an "open shop" 
were accepted - even though the vast majority 
of the workers were in favor of keeping Brewery 
Workers Local 366. This was the climax, and on 
April 5, 1977. the Coors workers went on strike. 
Coors then did what any smart capitalist would 
do - he hired scabs - and the workers that 
voted in December of 1978 were scab laborers. 
Coors doesn't believe in "freedom of choice." If 
he did , Brewery Workers Local 366 would still be 
operating. Coors does, however, belie,'e In the 
freedom to bust unions , even though ,vorking 
people voted to keep Local 366 and have every 
right to keep it. 

And the Coors brothers have a history of 
busting unions. In 1957 they broke the union at 
the Coors Porcelain ('0., a multi-million dollar 
defense contractor, and they have refused to 
recognize 13 construction trade unions since 1968, 
hiring scab labor since then. 

Nichols, you say Coors Co. presently has 
signed contracts with three other local unions, 
two of which are affiliated with the AFL-CIO. 
Are those three locals representing workers In 
the Juanita Coal Mine, the Coors Container Co., 
the Welco Rice Milling Co. or the Columbine 
Glass Co.? Or are they representing in Speer 
Ind., Coors' Barley farms in San Luis Valley or 
the defense contracting ceramics plant called 
Wilbanks, Inc.? 1 wish you'd specify because the 
Coors brothers own them aU. 

Concerning lie detector tests and questions 
asked of employees, again you better check the 
facts . Job applicants have to fill out a "character 
questionnaire" containing 181 questions, such as 
"Do you believe everyone has his proper p1sce In 
society and shouid behave accordingly?" and 
"00 you like w have more work than you can do 
comfortably?" 

Coors also gives a polygraph test and then 
evaluates answers w questions such as: "Have 
you ever participated in any kind of march,. riot, 
or demonstration?" "Have you had an ex
tramarital affair?" "Have you ever committed 
deviate sexual acts?" "Have you ever 
deliberately wasted time on the job?" "Have you 
ever participated in any organization which 
advocates the overthrow of the United States 
government?" These are facts people should 
check out before they buy Coors beer. 

00 these things sound unbelievable? They are 
true! Every time you buy or drink Coors beer 
you are supportilll( . iI.:.,c i ll d ' ,,"'. 

Marl! Spognard! 
6:M S. Johnson, No.6. 

Nuke power safer , 
Til th t' Editor ' 

The evaluation of nuclear benefits and risks 
presented in Glenn Damato's letter l DJ , April 10) 
was supposedly based on scientific "facts." His 
repeated references to such "facts" deserves a 
closer look. Although what these "facts" are is 
not completely clarified in his letter, his 

, reference to published 'statistics ,in, favor of, 
nuclear power" seem~d ~o &Inn the "factV-ual 
basis of his arguments. Although Damato has 
claimed to be opposed to existing anti-science 
attitudes I DI, April 9), his apparent ex
trapolation of certain risk estimates into full
blown sclentific " facts " is ,scientifically 
premature. While some scientists have con
cluded that nuclear power is acceptably safe, 
others have considered the risks to be far 
greater. For example, in August 1975, 2,300 
scientists and engineers petitioned Congress, 
noting that the risks of nuclear power are 
"altogether too great." Damato would ap
parently place this latter group of scientists in 

Letters 
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with the rest of the "weak-minded," "anti
nuclear crowd" as not knowing the "facts." 
Come on Glenn, you're to be a leader defending 
science here in Iowa City? . 

What is the cause of such disagreement in the 
scientific community? The validity and sub
jectivity of the various risk studies is at the heart 
of the debate. While the use of statistics in many 
risk estimates may give to the non-scientist the 
appearance of scientific validity, the assump
tions behind those numbers are rightfully the 
subject of scientific critique. Significant dif
ferences are noted in parallel risk studies. Which 
ones are more correct? Statistics on N-plant 
safety will need to be questioned in light of the 
recently blemished safety record (i.e., Three 
Mile Island), and many existing risk studies will 
need w be re~xamined and corrected. Firm data 
on long-term disposal safety does not yet exist 
and acceptable disposal sites have not even been 
agreed upon. For example, the supposed safe 
swrage of high-level radioactive waste in im
permeable geologic containers (a "zero risk" 
statistic) has recently been the subject of much 
scientific criticism. 

Damato enters a dangerous game when he 
seeks to justify the expanded development of 
nuclear power by comparing the risks with 
coal-burning plants. ]n doing so, he has accepted 
those risk studies favorable W an expanding 
nuclear industry as "fact," and rejected those 
that are unfavorable. He admits that both are 
dangerous ("fossil and nuclear plants do indeed 
kill"), but what really are acceptable risks? Are 
risks to be defined by scientists and industry 
alone, or are there social and economic facwrs 
that need equal if not greater concern? While 
criticizing coal mining, Damato fa1ls w note that 
the raw material on which N-plants rely, 

uranium ore, must also be extracted by miners. 
If nuclear power is to expand, we will need to 
have increasing numbers of uranium mines and 
miners in the years ahead. 

Some hard fa cts that do bear attention are the 
accelerating construction costs of N-plants, the 
rapid rise in the cost of N-fuel and the as yet 
unknown costs of acceptable waste disposal and 
ultimate plant shutdowns. These economic 
factors, n~t the safety of N-power, have been the 
major reasons for the rapid decline in the or· 
dering of heW rcacwrs. ' 

Damato concludes that solar power is not 
feasible because it is too expensive (DJ, April 9), 
but the rising costs of nuclear power are ap
parently acceptable to him. In retrospect, the $2-
3 billion capital investment ties up in the 
inopera tive Three Mile I sland plant seems an 
excessive cost to bear. Yet, that kind of capital is 
precisely wha t solar energy needs in order to 
begin to become more of a reality and to reduce 
the costs of solar devices through ma.!S 
production and distribution. He also believes that 
"electricity, industry and progress" lead to 
"safer society." Safer from what? Good health 
care and nutrition certainly aren't reliant on 
expanding consumption of electricity. 

Will the further expansion of the nuclear in· 
dustry solve the energy crisis? Is seems unlikely 
when electricity represents only about 10 per 
cent of the nation's end-use energy supply. The 
real crisis lies in our depleting domestic suppUes 
of oil and gas and the increasing costs of im
ported oil . The issue at hand is whether we as 8 

society can begin to curb our insatiable appetite 
for energy. How can we continue to collS1lllll! 
more energy each year at the same time we're 
supposedly trying to reduce our dependence 01\ 
foreign oil? Conserva tion is a logical place to 
begin to change. Does our society need to con· 
sume more raw materials each year in order to 
grow and create new jobs? If so, then we have 
become a slave to our own economic system. No 
matter which. course we choose, the years ahead 
will be filled with change. 

Damato seems to loathe statements that 
"mobilize the gullible, but are most often used to 
lead people away from the real issue." Yet, it 11 
Damato himself who clouds the issue with ~ 
supposed "facts" and absurd rhetoric (e.g., "Do 
you enjoy heated rooms in March?" If so, then 
"Free Environment is not for you." ... Come 00, 

Glenn, get real! ) While formulating a simpllstlc 
view of the "anti-nuclear mind" typified by ~ 
"classic example of circular reasoning," 
Damato failed to note the circularity of his own 
thinking : Electricity means a "safer society," 
and "nuclear power is safer than anything elle" 
- or, more simply, nuclear power is good 
because electricity is good. 

Brian Witzke 
l071~ Highland Drive 

Congrats 
To the Editor : 

I wish to commend the Interfraternity council, 
the Women's Panhellenic Council, and IIIe 
students at the UI for their superlative efforts In 
this year's Muscular Dystrophy Dance 
Marathon. The first marathon, held in 19'/4, 

'Talsed .,510. The growth of this dance over this 
short six-year period is a great accomp1ishmellt 
by the UI students and faculty. 

As an Iowa alumnus, I am very proud ci tile 
university's contributions to this most 1I'ortb1 
cause. I write to express my pride aJII 
congratulations. 

Bruce C. McDonald 
Assistant Attorney General 
State of Iowa 
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Visiting composer 
discusses her art 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Noted American composer Louise Tam 
worked with VI composition students dUring a 
three-day residency at the School of Music last 
week. An elegant and spirited lady of 72, Ta~ 
delivered a lecture on musical style, listened to 
the Stradlvarl Quartet perfonn her string 
quartet, had individual conferences with a 
score of young composers over their pieces, 
attended a contemporary music concert, dined 
with students, discussed her orchestral song· 
cycle rh~ Tolling Bell with the graduate 
student <\Ompositlon seminar and still had 
enough energy to talk about her career In a 
field where few women have succeeded. 

Talmo dislikes being referred to as a 
"woman composer." On her professional 
biography, however, she lists the various 
awards and prizes she has won, many of which 
bear citations reading, "First woman ever 
to .. ," 

venUon. I studied with her for 14 swnmers, yet 
even today what she says is a revelation, and I 
have now known her 51 years. She is 92, and the 
young still flock to her classes," Taw said. 

The combination of discipline and freedom is 
central to Taw's compositional process and 
her teaching as well. She is now on the faculty 
at New York's Hunter Conege. 
"To abjure the past is, in my estimation, an 
error," she said. "I find it desirable to make 
use of whatever tools are available - modality, 
tonality, serlallsm, whatever. Like my 
colleagues- Dominick Argente, Lukas Foss
I combine freely for expressive purposes." 

Teaching and composing don't mix well, she 
said, looking back on 50 years of trying to 
combine them. 

"I have had to live my Ufe In layers. I have a 
one-track mind and I'm a very slow worker; I 
like to stay Immersed in what I'm doing.' So I 
compose during swnmers and leaves of ab
sence, not during school tel'JllS." 

Louise T alma 

HI want to hear my works perfonned on 
concerts besIde. those consisting of works 
entirely by women," she said finnly. "But, 
although 1 hate to use so grandiloquent a term 
as 'historical,' these things are, so [ include 
them!' 

Talma studied, as did nearly every major 
American composer, with the famous French 
musician and teacher Nadia Boulanger, who 
profoundly influenced her - not as a stylist, but 
in her approach to comPosition. 

Working with student composers, though, 
even in so brief a time as she had with each of 
the UI students, delights her . "I try to share 
with them the innpression that a well
Intentioned, musically literate person receives 
from her first contact with their work. They 
understand that It is a personal reaction, not a 
Judgment From On High ... 

else to the point that the scheme beComes more 
important than the mUSiC, 

"True originality is to make use of something 
that is available to everybody and put your own 
mark on it, to really throw new light on it, as 
though it had never been heard before." She 
illustrates this with a story about John 
Fredericks, the Hollywood fashion designer 
who created a hat out of leftover bits of ribbon. 
When a customer complained about the $100 
price tag, he carefully untied all the ribbons, 
rolled them, handed them to her and said, 
"Madam, the ribbons are free ." 

preoccupies composers of the present, all the 
way from the students to Copland. And yet the 
music they are writing, though definitely tonal, 
could not be mistaken for music from any other 
period. The personality of the composer is 
inscribed on the materials. That's what is so 
exciting about music - there's no foreseeable 
end." 

"This has been a very stimulating experience 
for me. [ wanted to see Iowa, since I know 
several fine people who had come from here. I 
am impressed with the dedication and 
seriowmess of the students here, and with the 
quality of the performances I hear on the tapes 
of their works. 1 am afraid that I will be far 
more enriched than IIny of ~he the students by 
my work here." 

"I have never known anybody with such a 
mastery of the field. She apparently knows it 
all, and by heart, from Gregorian chant to the 
latest works right off the presses. And that is 
combined with a burning enthusiasm to give it 
all to'you. She possesses an infallible ear and an 
amazing intuition for the weak spots in your 
cOmposltons. Yet she never imposes herself; 
she leaves you totally free to your own In-

"Novelty is not necessarily originality," she 
said In one of her lectures. "I feel this way 
about schemes of any kihd in musIc, such as an 
absolute adherence to serlalism or anvthlng 

"It is very striking," she continued, "how a 
tonal way of handling sound increasingly 

"Music," said Talma, "is like a great coral 
reef. It takes centuries to build, one small bit 
added at at time. The little creatures that all 
a ttach themselves to It become part of Its 
greatness. Those that swim off, just to be dif· 
ferent, perish." 

Few degree candidates surprised 
, 

The graduation· game: 2,800 apply, 300 rejected 
By RANDr PORTER 
SWf Writer 

It happens e\rery semester at 
!be Ul Between 300 and 400 
students who are graduation 
candidates don't make It. 

And most of the candidates 
who don't graduate know they 
wi1l not meet requirements 
when they apply for graduation, 
accordtng to U I officials. 
''Most of the problems come 

II the last semester ... Bu We 
~'t fUld that students ar~ 
& surprised," VI Assistant 
Registrar Norlin Boyd said. A 
nwnber of those who applied to 
graduate, but didn't, knew they 
might not complete a course, a 
thesis or an "Incomplete" 
grade on their transcript, Boyd 
Slid.' "Very seldom" do 
ludents plan to graduate and 
!ben become upsel when a 
,.duation analysis indicates 
they will not, he said. 
Graduation analysis Is a free 
aervice of the Registrar's 
0fIIce. 

One V [ undergraduate has not 
met all the degree requirements 
for graduation, even though her 
graduation analysis said she 
would . Butap~ntly,thatwill 
not stop her from going to UI 
Law School next fall. 

UN obody here is really sure 
what happened. I thought 1 
fulfilled all my core 

been admitted by the UJ Law 
School. 

Associate Dean Sherwood 
Tuttle from the Liberal Arts 
Advisory OffIce said there are a 
nwnber of things which can be 
dene when a student feels he or 
she has been misinfonned by a 
graduation analysis. "We try to 
see what the problems are. 

'I thought I fulfilled all my core requirements 
and everything for liberal Arts.' . 

requirements and everything 
fpr Liberal Arts, but when I got 
a graduation analysis [ wasn't 
exactly sure it was right. I went 
to make sure I had fulfilled aU 
the requirements and they 
(graduation analysis) said I 
had. When I checked on it later, 
I found out [ had to take two 
more semesters of foreign 
language," she said. "Il's a big 
rrux-up. I just want to get my 
foreign language and get out of 
here." 

But it looks as though she will 
not be taking the foreign 
18lij(Uage at the UI. 

"I went and complained to the 
Uberal Arts Advisory Office. 
You see, J already had this 
semester planned, and they 
finallY gave me pennlssion to 
take the two semesters of 
foreign language at some place 
other than the UI," she said, 
adding that she has aiready 

There are various ways to work 
it out. · In some cases the 
student may petition Ihe 
Adjustment Committee in the 
College of Liberal Arts ... 

"If the student went to 
another college to take the 
courses needed to graduate and 
then transfer back the credit 
that would be one solution," he 
said. Generally, a student 
caMot take that credit from II 
junior college and have the 
transferred credit count toward 
graduation. 
. Apparently this is not the only 

case this semester of a student 
who must work out a solution to 
her·his graduation problem. 

"I heard there were three this 
semester that It happened to," 
said UI Registrar W.A. Cox. 
"Every semester there Is 
usually one, bu t this time, there 
were three errors made. The 
person who made those errors Is 

no longer here. 
(Another admirtstrator said 

there ~are definitely more than 
one each semester.) 
. Because students are 
assigned academic advisors to 
assist them in planning and 
completing a degree, the future 
law studen t was asked if she 
conferred with her advisor. 
"My first two years I had a 
general advisor who I really 
didn't see too mu~h . When 1 got 
an advisor from my department 
I saw him for certain things.As 
far as the degree requirements, 
he wasn't really that much help. 
He could not tell me what the 
requirements are. For tha~ you 
need to go to a degree 
evaluator," she said. 

" I believe that most of them 
( advisors), certainly not aU of 
them, know the requirements 
for graduation," Cox said. 
While some students may not 
need to see their advisor and 
some professors do not enjoy 
advising students, the student
advisor relationships at the ur 
are beneficial, he said. 

One reason the new com
puterized registration s.ystem 
was initiated this semester was 
to improve communication 
between advisors and students, 
Cox said. Under the old 
registration system, students 
massed in the Field House for 
two days to sign up for classes 
and get their advisor's 

There are other reasons why 
sbxlents apply to graduate, but 
Ibrt, "When someone has been 
lway from college for a while 
!hey may not really pay at
tenUoh to whether they have 
met all the requirements for 
,raduation," Boyd said. 
Str.Ients can leave college, for 
Illmple, and apply for 
II'Iduation when they reenter to 
•• here they stand. 
"A lot have applied for 

hluation knowing they are 
IiI(rt (academic credl t) . Some 
have applied, but for some 
I!tIon get an Incomplete or fail 
a COUrse, In which case they 
touJd have to reapply for 
graduation next semester," 
~atlve Assistant to the 
Reaiatrar Jean Lawrence said. 

Protesters envy wildlife area 

'I'bi! spring about 2,800 
tllrdents have applied for 
itldu8tion, Lawrence said. 
"Bat based on my experience 
Irr.n past years, only about 
I,iQI will actually graduate," 
- .. id. ' 

DARIEN, Ga. (VPI) - A 
group of protesters, who once 
lived in an area that is now a 
wildlife refuge, l!j taking on the 
U.S. government in an effort to 
reclainn their land seized during 
World War II for use as a 
military installation. 

A spc.kesman for the 
protesters said some 50 persons 
will remain at the Harris Neck 
National Wildlife Refuge on the 
Georgia coast until the 
government considers retur· 

ning the land. 
Edgar Timmons Jr., whose 

parents we e among those 
removed from the land when it 
was converted to a military 
Instanation In 1943, was one of 
about 50 people who spent 
Friday and Saturday nights at 
the refuge. 

Timmons said Sunday, 
"We're going to stay there until 
we can bring them (the federal 
government) to the table and 
seriously negotiate the injustice 

that has been done." 
Once the military need for the 

land passed, the 2,687 acre tract 
was converted to Il refuge for 
wildlife, prompting Timmons to 
observe, "All they got out there 
now is wildllfe and a few cows 
grazing. We feel we're entitled 
to more than animals are ." 

Refuge director John David 
said the group was "traipsing 
around the area," but had not 
interfered with refuge ac
tivities. 

CHART YOUR OWN .COURSE 
You can't ask for better 

navlgalor training than you can 
get from lhe Unlled Stal Air 
Force. And you can't be belter 
prepared to chart your OY/I\ 

COUrse for lhe fUI ure than 
thrpugh AIr Force ROTC. 
n you're II young per on who 

can qualify for navlgalor Imln 
Ing. you've gol a good start Yoo 
can also compete for II scholar 
ship t~t will provide fln ndal 
assistance whiM! you work on 
your dt9ee. 

Immediate openings lor 
,tudentl in their last two 
years of University work 
(either undergraduate, 
graduate or combination of 
the Iwol. • 

HOTC 
Gal.way 10 0 greal woy of Ilf •. 

After commIssioning. your 
lop.notch training wlU continue 
at Mather Air Force Base near 
Sacramento, where Air Force 
navigators are trained In the 
u1tra·modem T -43 jet aircraft. 

Following 33 weeks of Inten· 
sive training, you'l be awarded 
the silver wings of an Air Force 
navlgalor. From there on . lhe 
sky's !he limit. 

Find oul about AFROTC and 
the navigator progrlIm. Chart a 
5eC\A'I! future for yourself. 

Contact: Capt. Roger Pace 
Room 3, Fieldhouse 
Armory or call 353-3937 

signature on their registration 
cards. But not all of the faculty 
Ijtten~ed, and students often 
found ways of avoiding thetr 
advis9rs. 

"It certainly did not have all 
the faculty there. Oh, maybe 
one-fourth of them were there. 
But there was really nothing to 
force the stUdents to see their 
advisor. Sometimes the 
students would get another 
faculty member or a graduate 
student to sign the card if their 
advisor was not present, Some 
of them forged their advisor's 
name, and that's not to say that 
there aren't some students who 
don't need to talk to .thelr ad
visor," Cox said. 

More students are talking 
with their advisors because of 
the new system, he said. "Oh, 
yes, everybody thinks that. 
They have to see their advisor 
to pick up their registration 
card," Cox said. 

However, the new 
registration system has not 
changed a thing, according to 
some students. "My advisor 
already had all the registration 
cards 'signed, and he just 
thwnbed through until he found 
mine and gave it to me. 1 took it 

home and picked out the classes 
1 wanted and filled out the 
card ... No, I didn't even discuss 
what courses I was signing up 
for," the student said. 

There is one problem with 
registration this semester, 
according to Associate 
Registrar Hal Duerksen. 

"There are more people 
eligible to register than there 
are of those who have already 
registered," Duerksen said. 

Although he's not sure why so 
few have registered, Duerksen 
did have a couple of ideas. 
"Well, we don't really know 
why, butat first, it was too cold, 
then it was too wet; and lately 
it 's been too sunny and nice and 
people don't want to go be in· 
side," he laughed. 

Those who register early will 
not encounter at least one of the 
problems that hits students who 
register later, Duerksen said. 
"They will avoid waiting in 
lines," he said. The nwnber of 
students who are waiting to 
register "simply means that at 
some point there will be a 
greater load than we have right 
now," he said. Curre.ntly, 
students are registering in a 
matter of minutes. 

University of Iowa Summer S ... lon 

~\VER~'TY 0-<, SUMMER '79 
~ :""., 6 ,; '" CO RSE 

LoJ ;~.:£ ffi-~" .:; 0 U 
~ ~~JmlU: ~ CHANGES ~l ~-"., l,: Ea,'y "0'."'.' • 'ow " 

OUNDED I e,~ progress . Students Will 
register through the Registra

tion Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. " list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted in this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and in numeric order by course number. 

CLOSED 
021 001 OH 06E 125 000 

DEPT CR8 IEC ~89 201 000 01S 231 000 
010 021 no CANCELLED 
010 021 021 

DEPT CRI IEC 
oal 159 000 

010 021 nz 
010 021 023 008 H3 000 103 105 000 
010 021 024 
010 021 025 019 09R 000 104 161 000 
010 0)1 05S 
OlOnt 058 OZ9 oo~ JOO zze 016 003 

22C 106 ~03 
321 001 020 342 116 000 
l21 001 021 lilT ItU ClOO 
021 001 Oll 0~8 ~63 000 
021 001 023 5U 195 000 
021 001 '2' 068 163 000 , 

NEW COURSES 
008 446 000 SI" 19 Con AllIer Lit arr loI0·3,00 T'I'H 313 BPB 

029 099 Honor. Seminar arr arr arr arr 

0.3 176 001 Social Work Proc ... • 2 7:00-9,00 p.. T l32 Nfl 
042 1" 002 SOQ!.l Work proo... 2 err arr arr 
042 192 Honl in Soolal Work arr arr arr a.rr 

070 29J Indill Inltruction arr Irr arr arr 
07S 091 000 Pre-SduQ Pc.ctleu" 1 .. 2 art Irr Irt 

104 180 arr arr 

111 18$ DOl Con. IKtrlmurl Exp.r arr arr arr arr 
111 185 00. Com Bltt.lNlrl Exper arr arr Irt arr 

I 
280 010 003 l111110t 2 IO,OO-1},50 DAily 1201 HG 

16T- 101 000 'Pr.ol ~ Art Mana; ... nt Itf Irt arr arr 

545 116 000 Mi nioOllput.rl ] g.OO DAily arr 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the Registration Center. The II ... will allo 
be posted outSide the the entrance to the Registration 
Center. Registration Information Is printed In the Schedule 
of Courses. The general Information number for the 
Raglltrar'l Office 11353-5199 

Fashion scoop. 
The newest coordinates making fashion head· 
lines. Fresh, airy, prints on a solt, neutral . 
ground. Perfect on IIght-as-alr gauze. Crayon 
colored polka dots. Floaty florals. Whimsical 
sea8helis. Whipped up In matching skirt and 
shirt set8. Easy·care poly/colton for misses' slze8. 
Blouse. $13 Circle skirt, $18 

TsheJCPenney 
Open 9:30·9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 

9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
Noon to 5 Sunday 

Unlverllty of Iowa Fall Sem .. ter 

~\VER~ITY 0,(' FALL '79· 
~'i~[)t-£- ~~';;:i 0 COURSE 
~ J ~:illJImJ~~ [~ ,CHANGES 
~ / \ :. Early registration Is now In 

OUNDED I e,~ progress. Students will 
register through the Registra· 

tlon Center. Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses will be posted In this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and In numeric order by course number. 

CLOSED 
DEPT CRS IEC 

010 001 00) 
010 001 006 , 
010 001 001 
010 001 096 
010 001 097 
010 001 098 
010 OOl 071 
010 003 004 
010 003 005 
010 00) 006 
010 00) 095 
010 00) 096 
010 00) 097 
010 Oil. 003 
ino 031 1.0 
010 all 1 5~ 
010 on 158 
010 031 111 
010 0)2 HO 
010 032 271 

011 001 014 
01 1 029 002 
Ull 029 003 
011 029 004 
011 029 005 
all 029 007 
011 029 010 
OU 029 OH 
Oll 029 025 

016 061 oo~ 

OU lU OOJ 

all 003 015 
on 003 all 
011 003 018 
0)1 103 003 
0)1 101 002 

0.2 282 001 
0.2 282 002 

au 001 002 
au 001 004 
ilU 001 005 
OU 001 007 
OU 001 009 
OU 001 010 
au 001 018 
au 002 001 
06A 002 004 
064 002 OO~ 
064 002 006 
064 002 009 
OU 002 all 
064 002 014' 
064 002 015 

068 OJI 002 
068 0" 00. 
068 132 002 
068 111 002 
068 III 004 
068 H7 001 
068 147 002 .' 
068 193 002 

06E 001 025 
06E 001 026 
ObE 002 006 

NEW COURSES 

07U 030 000 03) U2 000 
07U 136 000 
01U 206 000 031 11. 001 
01U 2 01 000 
07U 208 000 042 lU 004 
OlU l09 000 042 144 00) 

042 1," 000 
096 14) 001 042 201 000 
096 143 802 042 2.0 000 
09b 15~ 000 042 211 00. 

091 056 001 06a 161 002 

22" 001 101 O6E 103 001 
ow: 110) 000 

22S 008 004 
22S 008 005 061 11S 001 

16T 103 000 07e 0.1 000 
1I>T 105 000 

CANCELLED 096 I~ 003 
096 lOA O~ 

01" CIII IIC 096 104 OOS 
002 109 002 0'6 I~ OOt 
002 118 001 096 II. 000 

OU Uf 000 
017 1)3 000 096 13. 000 
017 213 000 096 142 000 

096 lU 000 
025151000 

oln I" 001 
0)0 118 000 

113 204 000 
031 110 000 
OJI 26' 000 22C 211 0 00 

032 016 0 00 22 S 111 000 

033 180 , Special Projectl 2-4 arr 
OJ] 191 Inti Study Honor. 2-4 arr 

OH 112 000 B9 Snkt Gnd St III 3 2,)0 
0]9 117 000 Seq Chi Grad St III 6 10 ,3 0 

12,30 
0]9 195 s. Honor The.h J arr 

042 199 003 llel Alp SOC wrk Wlf orr l:lO·10.20 

IIIIP U3 Gil H 
Daily 161 •• 

M 161 •• 
err art 

W 316 lUI 

015 002 005 1.'''01 lIIIer Cultur. 3 7.00-9,30 p ••. TH 207 EPB 
045 002 006 loouol _r CUlture 3 7.00·9,30 p ••• M 207 DI 

068 2" 000 Or9" Oeclln Behavior 3 arr arr arr 
068 376 000 Oper Ro. in 8u. l 1,00-9,30 p ••• " 216 PHBA 

07C 011 001 Yocation Edu Choico 3 .9,00-10,30 !III 2057 Lib 
07C 011 002 VOcation E4u Choico 2 '.00-10,)0 MIl 2051 Lib 
07C 011 DOl yocation E4u Choice 2 , , 00-10,30 !III 203 LCII 
07C 011 004 yocation Edu Choice 2 1,00-2,)0 7TH 2051 Lib 
07C 011 005 yoootion Edu Choico 3 1,00-2.30 1'TII 30ll D 
07C on 006 yocation Edu Choico 2 1,00-2,30 1'TII 215 U8 
0" 110 000 us E4 SY". '1IOc: l 7,30-9,00 p ••• T 302 LCII 
07S 159 000 'root Collego Tutor 0·3 6,00·8,00 p ••• M 756 PI 
011 110 000 ............. nt uti Irr arr Irr arr 

019 216 000 Proctico IIqIot Irr art arr In 

096 103 002 Buning III • ),lO·7,OO TIlTH orr 
096 103 003 Hurling III I 3130-7,00 TWTJI orr 
096 137 .oOll Onool09Y Nurlil\9 l,lO·10,00 p arr 
p96 137 001 OncolO<jy Nurlil\9 . 3 2 1)0 ... 7100 W orr 
096 137 002 OncolOCJY Nurli, 3 7,00·3,30 TIl orr 
096 13' OOll Nog Caro Adult 11 .,30·10:20 , orr 
096 139 001 H.g Coro Adult All 3 7,00-11,00 M Itr 
096 13' 002 .og Core Adult All 3 3,00·7.00 M orr 
096 139 003 Nog Clro AIIult All 3 7,00-11,00 TH Irr 
096 13' 004 •• g Cor. Adult Ala 3 3,00·7,00 TH art 
096 141 0010 lIWbn Int G 0 Coro l,lO-10,30 p orr 
096 U3 001 lIWbn In! G 0 Coro 3 •• 00-11,00 M orr 
096 143 002 IIWbn In! G 0 care 3 .,00·11,00 'IH Itt 
096 143 003 IIwbn In! G 0 Coro 3 2.00-5,00 'IH orr 

113 201 000 80. Anthropol '!'lloor l 2,30-5,10 W 110 MB 
l1l 203 000 Ally survoy Mthro 2-3 err Ifr art 
113 271 000 se. Anthro Llnguiot 3 .rr Irt arr 

HC 247 '!'IIr, Pr09 ""h./lAt. 3 2,30·3,45 T'IH 5 Gil I 
22S 177 000 ,,~ Anoly Actu.ri •• I 1,05-2,20 1'TII III MtII 

19J 117 000 at Jpn .. Gud It I 6 11:30 DAily 101 Gil H 
12.30 , 122 BY 

,,, US 002 Cont.p Tuple. NU. orr orr .rr art 

Th ... II. I hould be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the Reglltratlon Cent ... The II ... wi ll allO 
be posted outside the the entrance to the Raglltratlon 
Center. Regll.,atlon Information Is printed In the Schedule 
of COur.... Th. gen .. al Information num'*' for the 
Aeglltrar'l OffIce II 353-5199 
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'Israel prevents recurrence' 

Holocaust remembered 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

"The state of Israel by its very existence 
proclaims that we shall exclude the 
poasibillty of a second Auschwitz," ac
cording to Emll L. Fackenheim, professor 
of religion at the University of Toronto and 
noted acholar on the holocaust and related 
theological questions. 

Fackenheim's speech Friday night at 
Hillel was part of the week of remem
brance conunemorating the sufferings of 
those persecuted by the Nazis during 
World War II. The commemoration 
coincides with the date of the 1943 uprising 
in Warsaw's Jewish ghetto. 

The Warsaw uprising, Fackenheim said, 
was motivated by the hope that future 
generations would benefit from the act. 
"This battle was fought for us, and it 
continued with the fight for Israel, which is 
alao a battle for humanity. This existence 
(of Israel) 'de-escalates the movement 
toward the elimination of the Jews," he 
said. 

Fackenheim, a rabbi who left Gennany 
in 1939, said the significance of the Jewish 

state is shown by the Soviet Union, which 
will no longer exile Jews because they are 
assured of being welcome in Israel. 

"The age of Jewish homelessness has 
finally come to an end," he said. "The 
importance of Israel can be seen from our 
enemies' reactions today - if the Jews 
don't fight they are cowards, if they do 
fight they are murderers." 

Fackenheim said he has been haunted 
for years by thoughts of the Gennan 
brutality against the Jews. "How was it 
possible that ordinary men - not 
criminais or perverts - could go on with 
the day-to-day business of torture and 
murder?" he said. "It calls the entire 
human existence Into question," he said. 

Fackenheim said that hatred of the 
Jewish people escalated throughout 
history to the time of the .Nazi holocaust. 

"The early Christians told lIS, \you have 
no right to live among us as Jews,' and 
instigated a policy of expulsion," he said. 
"The Nazis finally said to the Jews, 'you 
have no right to llve.' To the Gennans, the 
Jews were just'members of a lower race or 
a despised faith, so they could not even be 
!"eated as martyrs. They were vennin, 

they were, not humans, and they had to be 
extennlnated like vermin." 

Both Jews and non-Jews must study .the 
holocaust and develop a response to It 
before its lessons are forgotten, 
·Fackenheim said. 

"If we study the holocaust we do not just 
get tales of horror ; we Can see how to 
respond to It," he said . "Th.ese people (the 
victims) are our teacbers. These people 
were under attack, and they resisted the 
Nazis by dying like men, by declaring that 
they were not vennin. 

"We cannot let this horrifying event be 
forgotten. If we sweep it under the carpet 
and torget about It, another act of genocide 
will be colllIq,!tted, and this time it will not 
be confined to Jews. We will have set a 
precedent, and if there is another 
holocaust it will not even be news unless 
we respond." 

Fackenheim is th~ only person from 
outside the l}I to speak as part of the 1~ 
day holocaust remembrance1n Iowa City. 
Films and panel discussions will be held 
this week featuring members of the 
conununity and faculty from the UI 
department of rellgion. 

Vanity often cause of fraud - official 
ConUnued from pege 1. 
the organization can keep on operating." 

wor:ked for them, regardless of what the 
medical experts say." 

others. 
"The advert~ments are very deftly 

worded. They are usually aimed at the 
elderly or middle-aged people," Wieand 
said. "People may have a somewhat 
skeptical attitude toward the product 
advertised, but they figure, 'What the 
heck, it's only $6 .98, so what is there to 
lose?' But, when you multiply that by 
thousands 01 people, you're talking abqut 
a lot of money being lost." 

Even when a company Is taken to 
court, they usually hire good attorneys 
and produce testimonials to the efficacy 
of their, product, Wieand said. 

"Say a company is selling a product 
which ls advertised as, 'Lose 40 pounds 
fast,' "he said. "You can bet that if that 

,company goes to trial, they'll have 
people there to testify that the product 

Wil!and said many of the items sent 
through the mail are quasi-medical 
products thaI appeal to human vanity. 

"Most of the fradulent produ·cts we find 
appeal to people's vain side," he said. 
"We find products such as sexual aids, 
weight reducers, wrinkle removers and 
other things which promise to help people 
become more beautiful and appe.allng to 

'Fired' housewives: Finding new careers 
By LEE SEVIG So Jenkins, a high school 
Staff Writer graduate, entered college and 

after nine years graduated with 
Women discussed possible a Ph.D. in engineering. 

jobs for "fired" housewives '''I decided to go to college so I 
Saturday. could help with college ex-

"You realize sooner or later penses (for my five children 
that you're eventually fired as a later.) r wanted a better job 
housewife," said Dr. Janice than working in a store," 
JenKins, a computer scientist at Jenkins said. 
Northwestern University. But she did not help pay any 

Jenkins was part of a three- expenses because her children 
woman panel discussing finished college before she did. 
careers at a " Women in "Somebody asked my 
Engineering Conference" at the husband , 'what do you do with 
Union. • your whole family in college?' 

"Housewives cease growing He said, 'Write tuition checks." 
while the child stays growing. But Jenkins emphasized that 
The child goes to college and the women have more to live for 
~e goes to the local bridge than a career, _ 
club. That's what happened td "[ remin9 my friends that 
me," Jenkins said. women bear the children, and I 
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find that a rewarding job. [ say 
take a leave of absence (from 
your career) and don't . 
relinquish that very beautiful 
job (of raising children) ." • 

One person in the audience 
questioned whether leaving a 
job to raise children and hoping 
to return to work was the best 
alternative. 

"['m a perfect example of 
that," Jenkins said. "[ had a 
high school degree and I raised 
children and then went to 
college." 

Matilde Macagno, UI 
assistant mathematics 
professor, said her children 
knew she wanted a better 
education and helped with work 
at home. 

"On[y once J remember my 
daughter asked me, 'Why don't 
you stay home and make a 
dress for me?" M.acagno said. 

Kathy , Nichols, an 
engineering student, said it 
bothers her when a home is not 
"spic and span" like the one she 
grew up in. But her husband 
helps her with housework, she 
said. 

"We often kid ourselves and 
say, 'Oh, we need a wife to clean 
this up.' Sometimes it gets down 

to the one I cleaning) who just 
can't stand it anymore," she 
said. 

Jenkins ' solution to 
housework was adjustment. 

"I finally reached the point 
where I said, 'all right, you'll 
just have to adjust.' [ said. 'All 
right, house. you're going to get 
three hours.' [ called the 
children (to help), and they 
said, 'oh, brother!" 

The women's husbands 
mostly supported the return to 
school, although they were 
skeptical at first. 

"My first course was an 
electronics course and that 
rather embarrassed him," 
.JfI(lidns said. "Proper subur~an 
Musewives didn't go around 
taking electronics courses. But 
then I got him a soldering 
generator for Christmas and 
that helped." 

Jenkins ,adrhit~d that some 
men are threatened by their 
wives having a better job than 
they have. But she said mature 
men are not threatened and can 
accept the challenge of a career 
wife. 
"." It's a growing process and 
Some men never grow that 
mature," she said. 
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Izod combines claulc styling wnh labrlc 
Innollstlon. The out·come Is the 

1.acoste' alligator shin ... ready lor 
advenlure, sports-minded and •• Ier 
than filler to care lor In Dacron·/cotton 
knit. Sizes S. M, L, XL '11.00 
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%~O anti-nuclear act!' 
former war strategist 
blocked three roads I 
Rocky Flats nuclear 
Sunday and were arre 
aident by federal mars 

"We want to convert I 
the idea behind the del 
phySICal blockade to thl 
to stop the entrance of pi 
society," said Georgll 
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No violence at Rocky Flats 

Demonstrators arrested 
GOLDEN, Colo. (UPI) - More than 

ZSo anti-nuclear activists, Including 
fonner war strategist Daniel EUsberg, 
blocked three roads leading Into the 
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant 
SWlday and were arrested without In· 
eident by federal marshals, 

people attended a rally Saturday 
organized by the Rocky Flats Action 
Group. 

purchased stock in Rockwell Inter
national Corp. to gain access to the 
decision-making process. 

"We want to convert Rocky Flats, and 
the idea behind the demonstration is a 
physIcal blockade to the plant, We want 
to stop the entrance of plutonium into our 
society," saId Georgianna Henry, a 
spokeswoman for the Rocky Flats Truth 
rorce, 

At the Saturday gathering, Ellsberg 
called Rocky Flats "a Harrisburg ' 
waiting to happen," referring to the 
accident at Pennsylvania's Three Mile 
Island nuclear reactor, In 1971, Ellsberg 
released top secret papers disclosing the 
extent of U ,So Involvement In Vietnam. 

Standing on a makeshift stage OM the 
cactlllh'ltudded rangeland outside the 
foothUis plant Saturday, EllBburg set fire 
to his Rockwell International . dividend 
check and urged others to Join him in 
blockading the roads leading to the plant 
Sunday. 

The demonstrators, who were charged 
with trespassing on federal property 
included Ellsberg and several others who 
were arrested several times during last 
year's six-month long blockade of the 
railroad tracks leading to the plant. 

"The cull of leadership has converted 
this world Into one gIant Jonestown," 
Ellsberg said. "We mWit say to our 
leaders, 'this is crazy.' The defection hils 
to start now. It is insubordination time." 

The rally Saturday, which lasted less 
than five hours, featured more than a 
dozen speakers who compared Rocky 
Flats to the mass suicide in Guyana and 
the accident at Harrisburg, citing per
sonal as well as professional I ex
periences. 

The mass civil disobedience marked 
the second day of protests at Rocky Flats 
todemand conversion of the plant to non
"eapons production, An estimated 10,000 

Rocky Flats, built 18 miles northwest 
of Denver in 1954, is owned by the 
Department of Energy and operated by 
Rockwellinternatipnal Corp. The facility 
employs 3,201! people and makes the 
plutonium components for nuclear 
weapons. 

Dr. Helen Caldlcott, a pediatrician at 
Boston's Children's Hospital, said the 
United States has enough bombs to 
destroy the world 12 tim~s over, aMd 
Americans must tap the same power 
they used to stop the war in Vietnam to 
stoP the production of nuclear weapons. 

Ellsberg, who is on probation because 
of his several arrests last year, said he 

'Star': Israel has Harrisburg affects 
I'U.S. bomb uranium ' Wo German election 

WASHINGTON (UP I) -
The Pentagon's Intelligence 
unit says lsrael has obtained 
about 220 pounds of bomb
grade uranium from U,S. 
sources, the Washington Star 
reported Sunday. 

The Star, quoting sources, 
said the information is in a top 
secret InteUigence estimate 
prepared by the Defense 
Intelligence Agency, 

A CIA report done in 1974 
and previously released said 
that Israel "has produced 
nuclear weapons" from 
uranium obtained "partly by 
clandestine means," 

More than 20 pounds of 
uranium were lost from a now
defunct Apollo, Pa., company 
- known as Nuclear 
Materials and Equipment 
Corp, - in 1965. 

Meanwhile the Star 

reported the inspector 
general's office of the 
Department of Energy has 
concluded a former official 
may have intentionally rnlslecl 
a congressional committee 
regarding what the govern
ment knows about the losses of 
such rna terials. 

.Robert Fri, formerly acting 
director of the Energy 
Research and Development 
Administration - DOE's 
predecessor agency - told a 
House Subcommittee in 1977 
there was no evidence II a 
significant amount of 
strategic nuclear material has 
been stolen or diverted," 

But the Star said Fri has 
since told DOE Investigators 
that shortly before the 
testimony he had gotten a 
different View from the CIA at 
a briefing. 

BONN, West Germany 
(UPI) - Nuclear energy -
and the accident at Three Mile 
Island In Pennsylvania -
dominated elections Sunday in 
West Germany's nor
thernmost state of Schleswig 
Holstein, 

The incident 
Harrisburg has 
Germany's future 
planning into choas. 

near 
thrown 
energy 

Chancellor Helmut Sch
midt's Social Democratic 
Liberal coalition in Bonn 
supports continued con
struction of nuclear power 
plants In West Germany and 
the sale of German-made 
reactors in other countries, a 
position the Christian 
Democrats have shared until 
the mishap at the Three Mile 
Island Plant. 

Klaus Matthiesen, the 

leader of the Social 
Democrats in Schleswig 
Holstein, found himself caught 
between the left wingers' 
demands that all nuclear 
reactors be shut down and 
Schmidt's view that "the 
world economy as a whole 
cannot do without nuclear 
energy." 

Of a total of 16 nuclear 
power plants Wesl Germany 
hopes to build, 10 are in 
operation , 

State Minister Gerhard 
Stoltenberg's hope of main
taining the one-vote Christian 
Democra tic legislative 
majority in the stale depended 
to a consid~rable degree on 
the new "green" group 
dedicated to preserving the 
environment against the 
Inroads of nuclear power, 

Navy may buy Stennis' shifty ships 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - You 

might liken it to a shell game, 
with wiley Sen. John Stennis, D-
1Ilss" whipping the budgetary 
shells around so fast no one else 
IB/I follow the action. At stake 
~ four desll:oyers. orde~ in 
1~4 by the shah of Iran at an 
estimated cost of 1.3 bIH1on, 
Iran's new revolutionary 
covernment doesn't want them, 

But Stennis does arguing 
that here is a chance for the 
U.s, Navy to get four ships it 
never asked for at a "bargain" 
(rice. 

If the Sennate follows the 
pattern set In a test vote last 
week, Stennis, the powerful 
cbirman of its Armed Services 
Committee, will get the ships -
and will ensure that a shipyard 
t.ck home in Mississippi isn't 
stuck with four white elephants. 

"It's a bargain, yes it is," 
Stennis told the Senate on 
Wednesday , shortly before 
members rejected, 62-26, a 
JII'OPOsal designed to block U.S, 
purchase of the vessels. 

"The proof Is overwhelming 
as to what we need," said 
Stennis, "We're going to get a 
good price. Let's go and whip 
these things into the fleet." 
Stennis argues thaI Soviet 

leapower is threatening to 
IllIpass Amerlca's_ 

The background fact , 
however, is that the [ranian 
destroyers are being built -
along with many other U.S.
ordered vessels by the 

Ingalls ship division of Litton 
Industries, headquartered in 
Pascagoula, Miss. 

The Navy estimated in 1977, 
that, as work on the whole order 
winds down, employment at the 
yard would drop from 17,000 to 
5,000 by the middle of this year, 
weD belQW the force needed to 
keep it a "viable shipyard." 

Critics also note that the 
Iranian ships would be equipped 
with an outmoded radar 
system, described in 197:1 by 
Stennnis' own Armed Services 
Committee as "clearly 
inadequate to meet the 
projected threat." 

Nonetheless, well-placed 
Senate sources predict that on 
Tuesday, when the Senate takes 
up a Defense Department 
supplemental authorization bill 
for fiscal 1979, Stennis will win. 

Sen. Donald Riegle, D,-Mich., 
his main foe in this struggle, 
will make another bid to 
eliminate the $1.3 billion in 
purchasing authority, But 
sources doubt Riegle's 
arguments can match Stennis' 
power and influence, 

The legislation coming up 
Tuesday is different from a 
general authorization bill 
Riegle tried to amend earlier -
it lists specific, supplemental 
spending authorizations item by 
item, and it Includes $1.3 billion 
for those four destroyers, 

For, besides the Armed 
Services Committee, Stennis 
also chairs the appropriations 

THE 
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subcommittee that draws up the 
military budget. 

He controls a lot of money, 
and, by cutting corners here 
and redirecting funds there, he 
has found the funds for his 
destroyers. 

Riegle is appalled that, at a 
time when Conrlgress is sup
posed to be restraining federal 
spending, the Senate appears 
willing to spend $1.3 billion on 
ships not included in the Navy's 
five-year building plan and 
equipped with obsolete radar 
systems. 

As an alternative, he has 
suggested that at least one of 
the Iranian vessels could be 
equipped with a more 
sophisticated radar system 
adequate to the Soviet threat 
and substituted for one of the 10 
destroyers the Navy Intends to 

acquire over the next five 
years. Such a move would even 
save the Navy money, Reigle 
says. 

Meantime, Iran, which Is 
liable for any termination costs 
resulting from the cancelled 
order, couid pay for whatever is 
left over of the partially com
pleted destroyers. 

Stennis dismisses such 
proposals, 

All of the new Navy ships are 
likely to be built at the Ingalls 
yard - In addition to the four 
Iranian vessels. 
, According to Stennis' op
ponents, his motivation is this: 
When you'rll a Mississippi 
senna tor with control over 
defense purchases, and you've 
got a Mississippi shipyard In 
trouble, why settle for 10 ships 
when you can get 147 
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Record-setter Marshall ·paces tracksters at Drake 

The Dally Iowan/Cathy Breltenbucher 
GoIng Into tile ... 1 I.." 10Wl" Sue M.;wll '''nlPta 10 .,.. 

JucIJ McLtuglllln 01 tile Indl.n. Trtc:k Club and Michelle Brown 
of Kill ... In tile Invlt.llontl 1,.OO-m.tera .llh. Drtk. R.I.,.. 
TIll H.wII.,. VlItr.n but both Alnnef. on htr w., to fifth pile. 
In • fecord time 01 4:21.71. 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff WrJter 

DES MOINES - Chances 
are, some of the athletes 
wandering around the infield at 
Drake Stadium on Saturday 
afternoon might have thought 
Iowa's Sue Marshall was 
disappointed with her fifth· 
place showing in the 
inivitationall,51JO.meters of the 
Drake Relays. 

But the tears being shed by 
the veteran Hawkeye distance 
runner were tears of joy, not 
sadness. 

Marshall's time of 4 minutes, 
28.71 seconds shattered her own 
school record by 10 seconds and 
qualified her for' the national 
AlA W meet next month at 
Michigan State. 

That performance was one of 
three record-6etting races by 
the Iowa women in the annual 
track classic. The Hawkeye 
men's team also had its share of 
success, with three relay teams 
running their best times of the 
year. 

"Marshall's race was 

definitely the highlight of the 
meetfor us," said Coach Jerry 
Hassard, adding that Marshall 
was nearly two seconds under 
the national qualifying stan
dard. 

The Iowa senior moved up 
from the back of the pack from 
the start of the race. After 300-
meters, she was in eighth place 
in the 1()·runner field. She took 
over seventh place at the bell 
lap, then passed two more 
runnerS' in the final 200 meters. 

Marsnall was originally 
scheduled to lead off Iowa's 
3,2lJO.meter relay, but her ab
sence was hardiy noticed as the 
Hawkeyes ran a school record 
8:57.02 in fourth place. 

Rose Drapcho took over 
Marshall's spot and proceeded 
to run a 2: 15.4 leg (her fastest 
ever) to put the Iowa women in 
fifth place. The second runner, 
Liz MitChell, was clocked in 
2: 17 .0 in her first relay sihce the 
indoor season to keep the 
Hawks in fifth . 

-1M softball titles earned' 

Diana Schlader turned in her 
fastest relay leg of the year 
(2:15.7), but tile Hawks had 
slipped back to sixth at the 
handoff. Kay Stormo blazed 
through a 2:~.9 anchor, but her 
effort went fargely unnoticed as 
Iowa State's Deb Vetter was 
running a 2:06.3 to give the 
Cyclones a come-from-behind 
win over West!!rn Illinois. 

The balls and bats came out of 
the closet this pas t weekend as 
two champions were croWned In 
the Intramural softball tour
nament. 

Delta Sigma Delta swept the 
men's division by over
whehning 2200 Burge, 12-1 in the 
final contest. The Sult9ns 
grabbed ' the co-ed title in a 
romp past the Red Army, 14·2. 

After a scoreless first frame, 
DSD jumped out to a two-run 
lead in the second with an ad
ditional run in the third powered 
by Mike Wirth's solo round
tripper. The dental fraternitx, 
which was runner-up in 1978, 
put three more across the plate 
in the fourth stanza followed by 
two and four in the fifth and 
sixth, respectively. 2200 Burge's 
lone run came in the sixth in
ninR. 

DSD's hurler Kim Wass gave 
up six hits while his team 
rapped out 14 hits from 2200 
Burge's Richard Engelken. \ 

DSD team member Russ 
Fortune credited Wirth and 
Gary Strohmeyer as top hitters 
for the champions. Consistent 
scoring and defense were the 
team 's key to success 
throughout the tourney, ac
cording to Fortune. 

In the co1ed showdown, the 
Sultans gave the Red Army a 
sneak preview of things to come 
as they exploded for four runs in 
the opening frame leaving their 
opponents scoreless. 

The Red Army retaliated in 
the second with a solo blast but 
the Sultans came back for three 
tallies in the third along with 
four more in the fourth stanza. 
After the Red Army earned its 

Quarterbacks injur~d 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is 

planning to have a spring 
football game on May 5 at 
Kinnick Stadium. That is, if the 
Hawks are able to field enough 
able-bodied people to play. 

The injury count reached 20 
following last Saturday's two
hour morning workout, with the 
quarterback position taking the 
brunt of the blow. 

Transfer Tony Ricciardulli 
and walk-on Darin Erickson 
joined Pete Gales on the 
sidelines after suffering 
shoulder injuries during 
Saturday's workout. 

"We've had an excellent 
spring, but our young men are 
having to play a lot with in
juries," Fry said. "We just hope 
to have as many of our players 
as possible healthy for Satur
day's scrimmage." 

The growing list of injuries at 
the signal-caller spot leaves 
junior Phil Suess, described by 
Fry as being "head and 
shoulders above the rest" of the 
candidates, as the only healthy 

quarterback. 
Seuss proved his health by 

completing 14-0f·26 passes for 
201 yards and one of six Iowa 
tQuchdowns. 

The ·S-foot-5, 200-pounder 
connected with Keith ChappeUe 
for a 4O-yard scoring strike 
whUe Ricclardulli found wide 
receiver Nate Person for a '40-
yard touchdown before being 
injured. 

Junior Dennis Mosley carried 
the load over land with his 133 
yards on 19 carries. Mosley 
reeled off scoring runs of six· 
and 10-yards while Milton 
Turner and Dean McKillip 
added one-yard p1unges. • 

Fry said this Saturday's 
scrimmage, slated for 1 p.m., 
may not be the wide-open 
display that has been ad
vertised lately in dally sports 
sections. The reason has to due 
with a few opposing scouts. 

"We 'll be very limited in what 
we do since Indiana and 
Oklahoma will be here scouting 
us, " he said. 

final run in their portion of the 
fourth, the champions con· 
tinued their hot hitting with two 
runs plus a solo blast by Duane 
Pierson in the fifth and sixth 
frames. 

Joan Goodale handled the 
mound duties for the victors 
giving up nine hits while the 
Red Army's Bill Kolen 
surrendered 19 hits. 

Team effort was the Sultan's 
formula for victory, according 
to team organizer _ Steve 
Peterson. Pitcher Goodale and 
Pierson were key players in 
tourney action, Peterson added. 

Wisconsin 's team of Sue 
Belschel, Ann Mulrooney, 
Ellen Brewster (2: 09.5) and 
Suzie Houston edged the 
Hawkeye foursome by nine
hundredths of a second for 
third. The two teams will lock 
horns again next weekend in the 
Big Ten championships. 

"Wisconsin was out for 
revenge after we beat them 
indoors, but we 're. even with 
them as far as I'm concerned," 
Hassard said. "The team really 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

Dave Wooldrlk. manager of the Credit Bureau of Iowa Clly. will 
speak on "Tips on Establishing and Maintaining Cred it" at a 
Brown B.g luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

Open SI.p M"llng Anonym_ will meet at 7:30 p m. fn Room 
207, the Wesley House. 

Taka BlCk Ih. Nighl will meet at 7:30 p.m. al the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

TIM JohnlOn County Co.lltlon lor the low. Equal Right' 
Amandm.nl will meetat8 p.m. In the Union Hoover Room. 

Reading 
Ilene Mosk in and Michael Cunningham will read at 8 p.m. In 

304 EPB. 

Recital 
Nancy Headlee. viola, and Jonathon Brydon, piano, will give a 

recital at 4:30 p.r:n . in Harper Hall. 

Lecture 
Dr. Mohan K. Raizada. associate professor of physiology, will 

present a seminar on "Brain Cells in Culture" at 12:30 p.m. in 
Room 5-669 Basic ~Clences Building. 

Graduation 
Graduating students may pick up their diplomas 8 a.m. to 4:30 

p.m. June 5 In the Registrar's Office. 10 cards must be presented 
10 obta n Ihe diploma. A married student may pick up a spouse's 
diploma by presenting the spouse's 10 card. Dlptomas not picked 
up will be mailed. 

Old Capitol 
Volunteers are needed to give tours of Old Capitol. For more 

Information. call 353-7293. 

Lay Away for 80 day . .. 

competed well. It's the most 
competitively I've seen them 
run all season, and the spllts 
showed I t. II 

Stonno came back a couple of 
hours later to take seventh in 
the invitationallMlO-meter run In 
2: 10.5, a performance Hassard 
termed "respectable" con· 
sidering the tough competition . 

"That field was probably the 
best half-mile field in the 
country," Hassard said. "Kay 
ran such an outstanding split In 
the relay that she was drained. 
Only the really experienced 
runners can double like that. II 

Iowa junior ~v Boddicker 
placed 11 th in the 5,000 meters 
in 18:09, her best time of the 
year at that distance. 

Barclay, McCalister and 
Elliott were Joined by Andy 
Jensen on the 800-meter relay 
team which waa fifth In 1:27.0. 

Jensen (49.7), Curt Broek 
(49.4), McCalister (48.4) and 
Tom Slack (48.9) placed fifth in 
their heat of the 1,600-meter 
relay in 3: 16.14, but did not 
reach the final. 

Broek said running the 
Friday relay affected him 

Saturday in the pole vault, 
where he finished In a 10th place 
tie with a clearance of 4,88 .. 
meters ( 16 feet). "My legs felt 
like noodles," he said. Team
mate Randy Clabaugh no
helghted at the opening height 
of 4.73-metera (15-6), while 
Andy Knoedel missed t~e 
starting height of 2.08-meters 
(6-10) in the high jump. 

In other Drake Relays action, 

Iowa City's Ocie Trimble 
captured the master. ~ 
run in 2:04.~, with UI pr_ 
John Robinson third In 2:11". 
Dr. Guy "Terry" McFlrllnd ~ 
Oxford was eighth in 2:23.1. 

About 40 Iowa City l'UIIIIeI\ 
were entered In Sunda,'. 
marathon, including 1971 10lIl 
'Ity MS Marathon c~ 

Ray Hayes. 

Ted Wheeler 'S men's team 
showed its sprint strength once 
again as the Hawkeyes placed 
in two relays. The 1,6()()..meter 
team also ran its best time of 
the season, but did not make the 
final . The 41JO.meter team of 
Tom Barclay, William 
McCalister, Randy Elliott and 
Charles Jones combined for a 
41.19 clocking to take sixth in 
a quick field. The Hawks now 
have reason for optimism in the 
Big Ten meet as they beat 
Michigan Stattl in the qualifying 
hea t and finished jus t two
hundredths of a second behind 
Indiana in the final . 

AfIIr liking IIIe litton trom RMdr Elliott, low.', c"',... JOnM moVil 011111'.' hie 8IIchor 110 of the 

Tn, Dilly Iowan/Cathy B"ltan~ 

400-mtltr rel.y. Shown In IIIe prtllmInIrJ rill, 
tile H.wk,," pllced lid! In IIIe final III 41.11 
_oncla, .... _ bftt. 

• __ "" 
............ 
• &fj",I.' 

NEXT TO PWA CENTRE ONE 

A4 IN 
c..,... 

EIItcti .. In . 
SlI .. MIy 5. 1979 

Photo Processing Special 
from negatives or slides 

5x7 Enlargement 79C 
8xl0 Enlargement 149 

. Kodak 
Colorburst 

200 
CAMERA 

4495 

Johnson 
Baby 

Shampoo 
110z. 

159 

FINAL NET 
HAIR 

SPRAY 
Non-Aerosol 

lZaz 

179 

SCOPE 
Mouthwash 

240z 

SKIPPY 
Peanut 
BuHer 
Clmdly 

Dr S.IOIII 
2.8 IZ lar 

COSMIC 
CANDY 

Funs Plk 
1111 
• 11M 

9(: 
.... 1.26 

New Size 
KODAK 

KODACOLOR 

1 19 FILM 
C135·12 Ex,. 

AGREE 
CREME 
RINSE 

12 oz. 

1 19 

WONDRA 
15 oz 

.lIr or 
U ... 1I4 

o.b. Tampons 
30 ct. Ret. 51,. "". 

81,.,..40 

149 

P.86 
Protein -... Powder 

llu 
.-~ --_ ..... 5 99 

.. 
Bubbliciou, 

GUM 
011. 
AI .. 

Onlv 3 lor 1 00 .. .... 

IItw 
Tin Slldy 
May 5. 1979 

SATHER'S 

SNACK ITEMS 2/890 
Pre-priced. 57c ncb 
Tiley Ire delicious 

TWIX or 
HERSHEY 

Your Choice 

eo.,.. GlOd New 
TIn Slhm, 
Ma, 5. 1919 

MILK CHOCOLATE 
CANDY BARS 

5 for 100 

CttIptt 6tH IIIW 
nr. Situ,., 
MIJ 6. 1919 

MINumE SKILLET 
by Corning 
Model P83·S 
Spice of Lne desit. 

TENNIS 
RACKET 

3 99 

CIt,.. 6 ... IItw 
nnl SalIm, 
May 5. 1919 

Y .. rc~ojce 

Melal or Wood 
",,&JiCl '''.'A 'i A,u,,"J\;A •• U "" At" Pille 

.rllil \If<k ';""PIJ" PtR ~U~ rOMER 

~isposable 

BUTANE 3/100 
LIGHTER 

• Glllllltw 
Tn s.tny 
May 5. 197t 

20% Off Reg. 
Retail on any 

Frisbee In Stock 

Whllt 5 Hone, 

SHAMPOO 2 100 ' 
for 

8 IZ aizI 
RIg. Dr Oily 
~UI.lICl IQ " "ILAlrO.oX", .". ,'" 

Womer 
takes SE 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

A second·round surg 
taining some of the 
golfers' best scores y, 
season was not enough 
the women overtake 
Minnesota In the 
Invitational Friday 
Saturday at Finkbine. 

The Gophers made It 
wk by firing a nine-holE 
of 164 in Friday's wind a 
Other firat-clay scores c 
and play was suspendec 
the fil1t nine due to th 
dltioos. 

The Hawkeyes, 
Minnesota by 11 sh 
Saturdsy, put together 
team total of 325, but it 
enough to close the gap 
Gophers managed a 
their winning 491 total. 

Iowa was second with 
of 17&-:125 (500) while 
claimed ' third, 183-330 
with Northern Iowa 
fourth place, 184·345 ( 
Isu 'B' team took 
with Illinois at S62 ; 
Illlnois 563; Iowa 'B', 
Central, 592. 

... men 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Ninety golfers found 
possible to break ~ in 
round of the Drake 
Invitational golf tourn 
Fridsy and the Iowa 
among them, falling to 
place tie for the mlllmHlrro 

Nebraska, the 
leader, was able to 
the top spot in 
winds, with a 54-hole 
of 961. Kansas and 

. pulled into second 
with the Jayhawks 
playoff for runner-up 
testern Michigan, in 
place going into the 
holes, fell to fourmt 
10,8 skidded to fifth 
Minnesota at 982 in the 
field. 

The tournament was 
with troubles from the 
Wednesday's first round 
54o-/1ole event was rained 
the goilers were forced 
holes on 
flllail8 were also 
I\)an-ideal condi tions on 
I5es Moines Golf and 
Club course with aI 
low score of the day. 

"We've never played in 
con~itions,!! Coach 
Zwiener said. ''The 
!let up Just as hard as 
and I don't think 
particularly fair 
the conditions." 

Netters 
By EILEEN DA VIS 
Staff Writer 

Excessive cold and 
hampered the Towa 
lennis team 
weekend's Drake 
Innvitational, as the 
settled for a tie for third 
with Minnesota. 

The Hawks defeated 
Slale 7-2 In Thursday's 
Iu lost to defending 
Wichita State 5-1 
lIe8ther forced _ .. "_cl .l 

the doubles 
Minnesota 
Sootbern lUinois-l~dw;Brd!I 
captured championship 
While Wichita State 
IeCOnd. 

Top Iowa singles player 
Holtmann opened the 
IIIJnent with a 6-3, 6-3 win 
ISU', Bob Klawitter, 
tummate Greg An 
SCored a victory over 
Fred Budde, 7-5, 6-3. 
steeled Greg 
~atw~et 
IOWa Stale'. Kevin ooa.:mllj 
,,~ 6-1. Towa also got a 
from Tim Jacobson, 
defeated the Cyclones' 
Nieman 6 .. 4, 6 .. 1, but 
l'OtIntered with victories 
IIr1II and sixth matcl1ea. _1, Iowa Stale, edged 
_ 3.6, 7~, 6-4 and 
Feldman declsloned 
Ptpp\nc, 7.e, 7~. 

In doubles 
'Balut the Cyclones, 
IIIIM-Ander8Ol1 defeated 
Nieman-Bob Wilson 
foUowed by Hodlpn8J~·Ru] 
~ Budde-Klswltter, 
~!-,-cobIon.schumacher 
""IlIIOIo8hoemaker 7-5, 6-4. 
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Women's golf team 
takes second place ... 
By SHARI ROAN 
Stiff Writer 

A second-round surge con
taining some of the Iowa 
golfers' best scores yet this 
season was not enough to help 
the women overtake rival 
Minnesota In the Iowa 
Invitational Friday and 
Saturdsy at Flnkblne. 

The Gophers made It an easy 
task by firing a nine-hole round 
at 164 in Friday's wind and cold. 
Other first-day scores climbed 
and play was suspended afler 
the first nine due to the con
dltions. 

The Hawkeyes, traiUng 
Minnesota by 11 shots on 
Saturday, put together the low 
team total of 325, but it was not 
enough to close the ga p aas the 
Gophers managed a 327 for 
their winning 491 total. 

Iowa was second with rounds 
at 17s.J25 (500) while Iowa State 
claimed ' third, 183-330 (513), 
with Northern Iowa nabbing 
fourth place, 184-345 (529). The 
ISU 'B' team took fifth at 552 
with IllinoiS at 562; Western 
Illinois 563; Iowa 'B', 564; and 
Central, 592. 

While the Iowa golfers 
achieved a pre-tournament goal 
to score 325 or below on 
Saturday, Friday's round was 
anything but satisfactory. 

"We were so fired up to play 
rriday and it was just un
bearable out there," Coach 
Diane Thomason explained, 
" friday 's scores hurt 
everyone ." Evervone but 

Minnesota, that Is . The Gophers 
scores for the nine-hole round 
were 40, 40, 41 and 43 whUe other 
scores skied upwards to 50. In 
addition, the tourney medalist, 
Kathy Williams of MIMesota, 
came back on Saturday to fire a 
lwo-over-par 74 to clinch the 
title for the Gophers. 

For Iowa, Sonya Stalberger 
led the effort with rounds of 43-
81 for a 124 total, which WIS 
runner-up medalist. Senior 
Barb Miller, playing In her last 
home meet, was next for the 
Hawks, firing 43-82 (125). Deb 
Moler, a transfer student from 
ISU, put together scores of 46-80 
(a1), whUe Cathy Conway was 
next for Iowa at 44-34 (128). 
Cathy Hockin added rounds of 
48-82 (130) and Elena CaUas 
finished with 45~7 (132). 

"Deb Moler did a good job 
Saturday and everyone else 
held on," Thomason noted. 
"Sonya played weU, too." 

Iowa's 'B' squad had their 
first-round troubles, too. 
Mianne Mitchell recorded 
scores of ~9 (139); Becky 
Bagf ord carded 49-90 (139) and 
Janet Hunsicker added W-89 
(139) whlle Holly McFerren 
shot 5().97 (147) . 

The Hawkeyes, who tied 
Minnesota for fourth place one 
week ago in the Big Ten 
Championships, will get 
another chance to top the 
Gophers at the Minnesota 
Invitational this weekend. 
Meanwhile, the women will 
compete In a triangular meet 
with Iowa State and Centra!, 
Tuesday in Pella. 

... men tie for fifth 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Ninety golfers found it Im
pcsible to break 00 In the final 
round of the Drake Relays 
Invitational golf tournament 
Friday and the Iowa men were 
among them, falling to a {lfth 
place tie for the tournament. 

Nebraska, the first-day 
leader, was able to hang onto 
the top spot in Friday's blustery 
winds, with a 54-hole team total 
Ii 961. Kansas and Missouri 

. pulled into second place al 969 
with the Jayhawks winning a 
playoff for runner-up honors. 
1estem Michigan, in second 
iDee going into the final 18 
holes, fell to fourtlnt 971 
I~a skidded to fifth place with 
Miimesota at 982 in the 13-team 
field. 

The tournament was plagued 
wit/! troubles from the start. 
Wednesday's first round in the 
~le event was rained out and 
the golfers were forced to go 36 
hcles on Thursday. Friday's 
final 18 were also played In less
~.ideal conditions on the long 
Des Moines Golf and Country 
Club course with IkI being the 
low score of the day. 

"We've never played in worse 
conditions, " Coach Chuck 
Zwiener said. "The course was 
set up jusl as hard as it could be 
and I don't think that was 
particulsrly fair considering 
the conditions." 

The Hawkeyes, in particular, 
lost control on Friday. Team 
totals for Thursday were 321 
and 312, while Friday's card 
read 349. "We were only nine 
strokes out of the lead thur
sday. We could have made a 
move, but we went in the wrong 
direction," Zwiener added. 

Julius Boros Jr. led the Iowa 
effort with rounds of 81-75-32 
(238). The senior also placed in 
a tie for fourth individually 
while Minnesota's Tom Lehman 
and Kansas' D.R. Senseman 
took top medalist honors at 235, 
just three strokes over Boros. 

John Barrett shot 76-00-85 
(243 ) for the tourney to plaace 
second for Iowa. Kevin Burich 
combined rounds of 87-7~ 
(253) and Brian Eilders added 
78-79-97 (254) . Craig Rank 
recorded scores of 83-81-94 
(258). 

"They were disappointed. 
They felt they should have done 
better," Zwiener said. Eilders' 
final round 97 was dishear
tening for the sophomore after 
two rounds of 78-79. "He was 
playing on his home course and 
he just couldn 't get anything 
going. We weren't making any 
putts. You really gel numb out 
there in the cold and you can't 
feel anything," he said. 

The golfers couldn't complain 
about Thursday's weather 
conditions, although the 36-hole 
format left several golfers 
playing In the dusk. 

Netters take third 
By EILEEN DAvrs 
Staff Writer 

Excessive cold and wind 
bampered the Iowa men 's 
tennis team during the 
weekend's Drake Relays 
InnvitationaJ, as the Hawks 
settled for a tie for third place 
with Minnesota . 

11le Hawks defeated Iowa 
State 7-2 in Thursday's opener, 
~ lost to defending champion 
Wichita State 5-1 before 
weather forced cancellation of 
the doubles competition and 
Minnesota match on Friday. 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
captured championship honors, 
1IbiJe Wichita State finished 
second. 

Top Iowa singles player Tom 
80ltmann opened the tour
nament with a 6-3, 6-3 win over 
ISU's Bob Klawitter , while 
leimmale Greg Anderson 
ICfIoed a victory over Cyclone 
Fred Budde, 7-5, 6-3. Third
seeded Greg Hodgman 
rtc.orded a two-eet victory over 
Iowa State's Kevin Shoemaker, 
'-2, 6-1. Iowa also got a point 
from Tim Jacobson, who 
defeated the Cyclones ' Joe 
Nieman 6~, 6-1, but ISU 
COIJntered with victories In the 
fH1b IIId sixth matchea. Tom 
leanot, Iowa State, edged Dan 
_ U, 7~, 6-4 and Scott 
Feldman declaioned Eric 
Pepping, 7~, 7~. 

In doubles competition 
IRlin.t the Cyclones, Holt· 
IIIInn-Anderaon defeated ISU'. 
Nieman-Bob Wilson 1-2, ~ 
followed by Hodgman-Rllltin 
a.er Budde-Klawitter, 7~, 6.() 

IIId Jacobeon-Schwnacher over 
~-8hoemaker 7-5. 6-4. 

Hodgman was the only netter 
to record double wins, beating 
Wichita 's Nigel O'Rourke 7-5, 6-
3. His teammates weren 't as 
lucky, managing only one point 
In Friday's competition. 

Holtmann was leveled by 
Wichita 's Mark McMan 6-4, 6-3 
and Myron Pushyk dissap
pointed Anderson 6-4, 6-1. Bill 
Nichols defeated Iowa 's Malt 
Smith In the fourth slot, 6-3, 6-3. 
The Shockers also gained points 
from Brod Dyke, who edged 
Pepping 6-3, 3-6, 7-5 and Steve 
Guy, who beal Jacobson 6-3, 6-3. 

"We played as well as we 
could have against the wind. 
The conditions were equal for 
both teams, but the wind really 
affected us . Because we're a 
hitting team, it was 
discouraging. All we could do 
was push the ball around. We 
were lucky to get to play at all 
on Friday, and Hodgman's win 
was really Impressive. It was a 
mutual agreement with Min
nesota to cancel our match and 
share third place. We weren't 
dissappolnted with our showing 
because of the weatlier," said 
Coach John Winnie. 

"We're going to have to work 
on getting our hitting abiUty 
back. I'm glad we didn't play 
Minnesota, because it would 
have taken the players two or 
three days to recover. We'll 
concentrate on next weekend's 
matches at Wisconsin and 
Northwestern. They're both 
good teams, and we have the 
physical capability to beat 
them. Holtmann should be 
strong this weekend and Pep
ping Ie expected to be back at 
full strength from his shoulder 
inJury. He's really coming 
along well," WIMle added. 

. , 

Everybody IovlS 
BI,.w PII. 

11 S. Dubuque 

Coffee & Donuts 
7:45 - 10145 am, Monday - friday 

large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢ 
Coffee 25¢, Refills 15¢ 

Salad Bar $2.25 
9 toppings, 2 deli salads, 

Yogurt, 3 fruits, 
9 dressings. 

Sandwiches $1.30 
Beef and cheese, 
Ham and cheese, 
Served deli style. 

Dinner Salads 95¢ 
Green pepper, onion 

carrots, Choice 
of dressings 

Soups80¢ 
2 different sou ps 

each day, 
Chilli $1.05 

Blue Ribbon and Lite 
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25 

Rose or Chablis by the glass .or litre 
Op~n 11 - 8 Mon - Sat 

: •................• ' . 
: RED : , 
• • 
: STALLION: • • 
: LOUNGE : 
• • • • • • • • 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
• NO COVER CHAnGE 
: Monday thru Thursday 
• 
• This Week: 
:TIlt 
: CARNAHAN BROTHERS 

• : Pltcl1era $1.50 • 
• Monday & Tueeday • • • Double Bubble 4-6:30 M-F 
• _ 10 Hij,py Jooo In eo-_ : 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

ROBERT 
DE NlRO 

THE 

DEER 
HUNTER 
~ (1""\'1- ~""l ~111 ."~1 ~ 

1:30-5:00-8:30 

Iowa Center for the Arts/Opera Theater 

, 8:00 P.M. May 6, 3:00 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets available at Hancher box office, 353-6255 

Peg Cicierska 
and Kim Pirrow 

Dance Concert 
; 

May 2 & 3 
Space Place 
North Hall 

6 pm 
($2.00 Admission) 

STOPI You "' •• , ,es you! 

TONIGHT I. the la.t chance for 

an "over the rainbow" 

experience. Jo~n 

CHRIS FRANK 
TONIGHT 

8 pm 

IMU Wh .. lroom 

No Cover Charg. 

Cornell College Eighty-First 
Spring Music Festival 

ACROSS 
1 Popular 

dessert 
5 Storms' 

precufSOl'lI 
II Not to be 

persuaded 
14 Branches 
15 .. ... Irom

dream 01 
peace" 

l'Imputse 
17 Music critic 

Downes 
18 City in Puerto 

Rico 
I. Kind of duck or 

goose 
21 The final drink 

that may truly 
be final 

23 Relative ola 
larch 

U Port of South 
Yemen 

Z5 Weary 
28 Author of "The 

Camera Never 
Blinks" 

J3 Like a TV 
woman 

IS One waiting in 
ambush 

3C ACantor 
17 Fundamentals 
sa Low eversreen 

shrub 
.. Part of a school 

course 
41 U.S. youth 

qency: 1935-43 
4Z Calaveras 

County jumper 
4S Shady dell 
45 Gadabout 

gaily 
48 Abdul the 

Bulbul 
4t Annapolis : 

Abbr 
II Water conduit 
52 Choice seats 
57 Money to spend 

in Ballikok 
51 Bearsand 

Cubs 

MiJ'j 4 8 p.m. 

Faure. Requiem. Opus 48 
Ruth Ann Riddell·Bishop, soprano 

Gregory Schmit, Bass 
The Cornell Concert Choir 

The Cornell Chamber Orchestra 

May 5 8 p.m. 

The Phil Woods Quartet 

May 6 , 3 p.m. 

The Chicago Symphony 
Chamber Players 

For tickets. write or call: 

Cornell Business Qffice 
Cornell College 

Mt. Vernon. IA 52314 
(319) 895·8811 

II Fictional 
second sell 

.1 Stem of a plant 
12 Oneolthe 

Lauders 
IS Periods 
" Ready for the 

reaper 
15 Galley 

commands 
• Check 

DOWN 
I To's partner 
Z French 

composer 
J ~ebbe Is his 

Kampala 
4 80wllnggame 
5 Poultry treat 
• Doted on 
7 Periodof 

penitence 
8 His mission Is 

fixina trans
missions 

• Peruse with 
rapidity 

I. Govemorof 
Delaware 

11 Producer of 
silk 

12 Well advanced 
13 Nourislled 
21 C'est-

(done) 
Z2 Localeof 

"plenlyof 
seats" 

Z5 "Not with
but a 
whimper" 

a Location of 
Benghazi 

%7 British 
neighborhood 
pub 

21 Adjust 
precisely 

• Flexible joint 
JI Official 01 

ancient Rome 
J2 First-

(superstar) 
J4 CreatorolDon 

Quixote 

at Hurdle lor 
Would-be 
drivers 

.. Disentangled 
4Z Merest trine 
... Cit yin 

Rumania 
4C Chinese 

philosopher 
47 Lincoln etr 

attraction 
51 Caravan 

stopovers 
52 Kind of dancer 
51 Kind of lash or 

saw 
14 Love's 

antithesis 
55 Constellation 

containing 
Vega 

51 Item in a Dutch 
deli 

57 Musical 
measure 

• Telepathy: 
Abbr. 
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Bullets, Sixers win 
LANDOVER. Md. (UPI) -

Elvin Hayes poured In 39 points 
Sunday leading the defending 
NBA champion Washington 
Bullets to a 1~94 victory over 
the Atlanta Hawks in the 
lleVenth and deciding game of 
their Eastern Conference 
semifinal playoff. 

PIDLADELPIDA (UPI) -
Rookie Maurice Cheeks hit a 
field goal with 10 seconds to 
play to lead the Philadelphia 
76ers back from a l3-polnt 
fourth quarter deficit Sunday 
and give them a 92-90 victory 
over the San Antonio Spurs, 
evening their NBA playoff 
series at three games apiece. Bobby Dandridge added 17 

points in the fourth quarter, and 
fInlahed with 29, as the Bullets 
finally subdued the pesky 
Hawks In front a sellout crowd 
of 19,035 which included 
President carter. 

The deciding game of the 
best-of-seven conference 
semifinal series will be played 
Wednesday night in San Antoni
o. 

Atlanta won two straight 
games, rallying from a 3-1 
deficit in this series. 

The 76ers, who nearly blew 
the game In the third quarter 
when they shot 23 percent to go 
down by ll,led SUS with 1: 53 to 
play on a layup by Jullus 
Erving. 

Washington's biggest lead 
was six points, including a 75-69 
advantage after three quarters. 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

FALL POSITION 
in the 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

of 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DIRECTOR 

FOR NURSING 

Mornlnl work-study person 
wlftted to help like 
cluslfled Ids and Inswer the 
phone. 

Exceptional opportunity to 
assume newly-created continu
Ing education function for nurs
Ing personnel In a progressive 
620-bed teaching hospital. Re
quires knowledge of accepted 
education principles and prac
tice, broad-based u n
derstandlng of current and 
developing Issues In health 
delivery as they pertain to nurs
Ing. and possess well developed 
skills In Interpersonal relations 
and communications. Individual 
should have Master's Degree In 
Nursing plus 3 years experience 
In providing adult education. 
Please call collect 319-398-7275 
or submit resumes In confidence 
to Darrell Walters Employment 
Manager. 

-' 

APPLY ROOM 111, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CENTER 

Daily Iowan 

Classified Ads 
are great 

little workers! 
ST. LUKE'S 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY 
AGRONOMIC SEED SALES 

The Asgrow Seed Company Is seeking a sales represen
tative for East Central Iowa for corn and soybeans. Qualifica
tions should Include an egrlcu~ural related bachelor'S 
degree and preferably previous sales experlence
especially In agronomic seed. 

Asgrow offers professional growth via a multi-tiered 
career path piUS individual development programs, a pro-

asgrow 

gressive salary program and comprehen
sive benefits (Including medical-dental and 
life Insurance. a company paid retirement 
plan, a Chrlst"las bonus program and much 
more). Send resume to: 

Dennis Waddle 
District Sales Mgl. 
130 Pioneer Trail 
Hannibal. Missouri 63401 

Opportunity Employer M/F 

TODAY 
is copy deadline for ads in the 

COUPON WIZARD 
Call 353-6201 

IIBI'S' 
Tonlghilivu Wed. 

DARTANYAN 
Peter Lorre In 

MAD LOVE (1835) 
A n'Wd CIOcIor In love with a married womln 
IgrMI to _.t. on her pilnltt·~Ulb .. d'. 
h.nd • . Loot', tlrll Amerlean film. dlrtctod 
by c:lntmlllogr..", .. Kill Fround. P.ullnt 
Kill cIIIm, It In""rod 1111 lIGhting Ind 
wioull ~ 01 CITtlEN I<ANE. ':to. 

"'m HoIr ..".. 

THE SET· UP (INa/UNDERWORLD USA (tHO) 

ThlIIIIUII.1yIe 0/ CITIZEN KANE .'O"l/ly Inn_ IN l<i0ii<< 111m Mit. flo"." WI". 
_ 01 KANE dlrtCNd THE 8ET.UP, ." .. .."Non.,ty ~ RKO "S" INtur •. rile 111m 
II1II_ Ayon (In /Ill f._ rolf) II' bow"". _1 tll,ow, flglI!. Sam Fullet', UN· 
DrFIWOIII.D USA "II! upIoIM _ oIlhe I)'nd_. OM 01 Fulftf·. _ ftlnw, '-inII 
QIfI RIIIIII1Ion. It4I 

To plac. '/Our claullifHl ad In ,It. Of 
_ to ,oom 111, Com1llUll10l1l_ 
Cen .... C«ftW 01 College' Mldl_ 
11 .m I. IhI clNdllM lor pi'" IINI 
OIII1CIIMng 01 ........ Hourt: •• m - • 
...... Monel., """ TIIurecllJ; •• m - 4 
pm on Frtu,. Open during lhe n_ ,-,. 

PERSONALS 
RAPE Crlsh Line - Prevention· 
Informa!lon·Advocacy-Supporl. 2t 
hOUri . 338400. 5-4 

IUDICAL books g'ow In Ihl 
catacombs of The Haunted Book,hop. 
937-2996. 6-2111 MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

No "fund. II cancell.d 
10 ... - a clara - t3,40 
10 .eII. -• dIyt - t3,10 

10 MIa. - 10 .,. - .... 10 

OEPR~ED 
We Listen - Crisis Center 

55 1-(H40 (24 hoUrI) 
liZ .... E. Washington 

01 Cllllilleda BrIng R"uJal (!lam·2am) s.s 

NOW HIRING 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

LUNCHES AND/OR DINNER 
-COCKTAIL SERVERS 
-BUS PERSONS 
-DISHWASHERS 
-HOSTESS/HOST 
-NIGHT COOKS 
-DAY STOCK PERSON 

Apply between 2·4 pm Monday 
. through Friday al 1b8 

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
an equal opportunity employer 

POSITIONS OPEN 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPT. 
PART TIME SUMMER HELP 

Applications will be accepled until 4:00 PM. Friday, May 4, at the 
Secondary Road Building on Melrose Avenue West. 

Forms may be obtained at the Secondary Road Building, e to 4, 
Monday through Friday. 

JOB DESCRIPTION: 

DEFINITITION - A manual labor and limited skills equipment 
operator engaging In a wide range of highway maintenance 
activities. 

CHARACTERISTICS - This POSition does not requl re previous 
specialized equipment training or experience, and the duties 
Include provisions for on the job training to acquire specific skills. 
Assignments Involve the use of a variety of hand and power tools 
and the operation of medium to heavy trucks, tractors. mowers, 
loaders and other similar equipment, and may require the 
operation of auxllllary or truck mounted attachments. The duties 
vary In accordance with ses80nal, Climatic, or program 
conditions. Work Is normally performed under the direction of a 
lead man or a foreman. but some assignments may be carried out 
without Immediate or continuing supervision. Work Is normally 
checked upon completion for adherence to Instructlons. Will 
perform related work as required Including prevention 
maintenance functions on equipment. 

REQUIREMENTS - Completion of the 8th grade or equivalent; 
ability to understand and follow written and oral directions; ability 
to perform moderate to heavy manual labor for extended periods 
under unfavorable weather cond~lons; baSic knowledge of 
mechanical principles; the ability to maintain an effective working 
relationship with fellow employees and the public. Minimum age 
requirement - eighteen. Must be able to obtain Valid Iowa 
Chauffeur's License. 

THE 

An Affirmative Action 
E9ual Opportunity Employer. M/F 

FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions, 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 

lNFLATION FIGHTER 
Taco Grande flghtl Inflation by lowering 
taco prlC81 for 1 week only. Starting 
Frida" April 27 to May 3. Taco. will be 

30C eaCh. 
Regularly 50~ each. 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

ALL-STAR 
BLUEGRASS 
AI Murphy, Bob Block, 

Warren Hanlin 
No Cover 

PERSONALS 

II.G 
'.COM'NG 

ICHTHYS 
Blbla, Book and Gift Shop 

4·~ 
832 S. Dubuqu •• lOW. City 

351-0383 
Hour.: Mon-Slt. . 10 .m-S pm 
Open Mon. night until II pm 

REWARD! 
Highly rewarding 
career In local sales. 
Immediate Income 
and rapid advance· 
ment opportunities. 
Write for personal In
terview to: . 

DENNY BARLOW 
3210 West Ridge 
Waterloo, Iowa 

50701 
DO IT NOWII 

SOtlD SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

exists in the Iowa City area. 
National company needs two 
District Sales IManagers . 
Sound sales background 
preferred, but Will consider 
self-starter whom we can 
train at our home gfflce. 
Must be willing to work and 
learn all areas of our 
business. Personal Interview 
only. Male or female may ap
ply. This Is not Insurance. 

CALL COLLECT 
KEN TERFEHN 
319-351-6600 

Monday. between 9:00 am & 
8:30 pm and Tuesday, bet
ween 8:00 am and 12:00 pm. 

CARAGE 

GAIIAG! Ivalilble lor summer, $10 
monthly. 425 E. Jerrer.on. 381. 2904. 5-
3 

Rape Crl." Lilt 
~ 

RIDE·RIDER 

LIA VING '01 N.w Engllnu "ound 
June 29 bY 1·80 or 1·90, lOoking for 
riders. ""er 6 pm, 628·4838. 4-30 

FIIU ride Connectlcul - Ferry CII 10 
Wilton. Expanle. p.ld . Late M.y/l.rly 
June. 35&-2595. 5-8 

ADVENTURE 

WILDIIINIII Canoe T~p - frI/Qy it 
dlYI In th. eWCA wllh lilt onIIIIII 
W .. ley HOUH CenCI Trip, Mty 10027. 
Com pie" oulfltllng ud 
lransport.t Ion - It 00. Cell 331-1171 
lor mora Informilion. &-1 

GET SOMETHING GOING 

FOR YOURSELF ... JOIN 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS 
- Be a vital part of the 1000-bed OSU medical complex, featuring separate rehabilita

tion and psychiatric hospitals snd specialty areas, such as oncology and Intensive 
care units. 

- Enjoy new clinical facilities now nearing completion , 
, 

- Benefit from University staH status. Complete orientation programs, staff develop-
ment and continuing education. Fee reimbursement for University credit courses for 

eligible employeeS' and familieS"'. Life and hospitalization Insurance fully paid ; 
liberal vacation and III days; ten paid holidays annually; competitive salary, 
commensurate with your experience. 

For more Information mali coupon or contact: 

.---------------------------------• Director of NurSing Recruitment, OSU HOSPITALS IW •• 
• 410 W. 10th Ave .• Room N-201 
• Columbus, Ohio 43210 (614) 422·7023 • 
• Name .. .... . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. ........ .. ........ . • 
• Address .. , . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... . ... . ... . ... . . . . ... I 
• City • .. . .. . ..... .. .. State .. . . . .•.•. • Zip . . . . . . . I 

---------------------------------'earnlng a maximum of $16,000 annually 
"beglnnlng next summer, for families of employees wtth a min imum of three yBlrs con
tinuous service. 

an equal opportunlty-afflrmaltve action employer 

( 

Travel through space and time with us on an exciting package tour with comedy, 

drama, and music that will delight, entrance, and move you! 

urn.E MARY SUNSHINE Book, lyrics, and music by Rick Besoyan. An affec 

tiolUlte parody of those Nelson Eddy-Jeannette MacDonald Musicals. Opens Summer 

Rep '79 on June 21. 

nlE SHADOW BOX by Michael Cristofer. 

This Pulitzer PrIze winner is a compassionate, often funny look at three people con· 

fronting death with their families. 

lWElFllt NIGHT or, WHAT YOU WIll by WIlliam Shakespeare. 

A romantic farce where sexes as well as Identities are confused. 

COSI FAN rulTE Ubretto by Lorenzo da Ponte, Music by Mozart. Mozart's lilting 

music perfectly complements the action in this comic battle of the sexes. In Erlgllsh . 

SUMMERSAVER FARE SfASON TICKETS GO ON SALE TOMORROW AT 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

U1 Summer Students $7.00 
Nonstudents $13.00 

Save up to 40% (Ner the price of the indivld ual tickets. 

HANCHER BOX OFRCE 353-6255 

PERSONALS 

PART.time cook. 
apply In person, 
Drinking Company, Mill 
21 

MOTHER'I helper 
lemester 1879, five 
school until 6:30 pm. 
t.lcGu lr • • Economics 
Phillips HIlI. 

IIUPONs,aLE 
wfth management of 
mid· May. Writ. Box A-20, 
lowen 

THE DAILY 
carriers lor the 
- Friendship, 1st 
Ave , 3rd Ave, 41 
Muscatine. 
- Westg ate , Ke 
Wheaton 
- Emerald 51. 
- Lincoln Ave, Wo 
Valley Ave, Newton 
- S. Clinton , E. Col 
Linn , S. Dubuq 
Wash ington , low 
downtown. 
- N. Linn, E. Daven 
Clinton, E. Bloomln 
Dubuque .. 

- E. CQurt, S. Dodge, 

Rout" av"agt 'It hr. 
_kendl. No collection • . 
Clrcul.Uon Otpt. 35~62() 
,URi I • 

WAlTllllwa~re ... dey or n 
apply In peraon, Syc.mor 
DrIMlng Comp.ny, M-'I Sht 
Cant.. • 

I'OlrrlON .vall.ble super 
rllch couneelorl. counllill 
oommun~y ...,Inll" Two y 
Work .xptrlencI, Hum, 
DIg,.. 0( equlYllint In h 
viet,. Send reau"" by M. 
,00trtllCh Coordln.tor POtit 
Action 10( Youth. Inc., 31\ I 

IowI CItY, towa 52240. 



ENTURE 

---. 
~Itt CIIIOt! Trip. 
'h. BWCA with lilt enjoy w. 
OUM Clnoe'Trlp MIl ~ 
.1. oU1llttl~Q 120'11 
IlIOn · $tOO. CIII 33e.1~d 
nformllion. 1111 

IG 

~LS 

$.1 ----... 

leparate rehabillta
)Iogy and Intensive 

~m s, staff devel0lr 
y credit oourses lor 

urance fully paid; 
)mpetltlve salary, 

------, 
IW I 

) 422-7023 I 
I 
I 
I ------. 

ly, 

!c· 
ler 

ting 
Ish. 

~T 

TM Dilly lowen-iowl City, 10wI-MoneIIy, April 30, lt7I-Pep 11 

----------.I----------.-------------------------~II-----------I '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PERSONALS HELP WANTED ' :~:CELLANEOUS BICYCl~~ f HOUSE FOR RENT == 

LOTI of ciot~ ••• hOUMWlr ... eXl0' 11 apeed 'Oltane. 23V. Ira~e , good '400, aumm'r .ublel, Ilrg. lour 

grail mil. April 22. 12·spm. e24 E. ___________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

Wahlngton. 4.20 SCHOOL MAULL UDXL·C90, $049.50/12. TOK COl ndnlon, $95t1rm. 337.2881 , Jlm. 5· bedroom hOUH, CIoH In. Ivanlbll ' I 
SA.C.eo, $35.90/10. Woodburn Sound , _8 ____________ M_aY_'_._35_3_.0_2_79_0_r_35_3_.0_2_80_. __ 5_.8_~=========== 

HITCHHIKING w .. t? C11I337.2732 or BUS DRIVERS S.rvlce, 0400 Highland Court aero.. ---------~~---......:.------
338-4374. '17 from Moody Blue. 5-3 WANTI!D ulld blCycl •• • Adult 3-10 LIST hid I I h th P ~ apeedl, ch lid ran'.. 1212 Hollywood OUI ng •• ree W t e rotec- ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENt 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

P rt II Work Blvd ...... 151· 5.18 tlve Assoclltlon for Tenent. (PAT), 
ALCOHOLIC I Anonymou •• 12 noon • - me EXCILLI!NT Onkyo Integrated am· . • -, ... IMU.353-3013. 5·18 
Wednesday, WililY Hou .. ; Saturday, 7-8:30 1m; 2:46-4:15 pm pllffer. $400: clean. crl.p Cerwln·Vega, 
324 North Hall . 351·9813. 5·18 Now through June 5 Vlsonlk·Davld Ipeakefl, 5300 each 

pair. 337 ·5222. 5-2 SCHWINN 1o·apeed, excellent condl· THR!I! &.drooms. two full bath •. lun l-------------I------------... , -----------~ 
tlon. Ilghtandg.nerator.$75. 338: porch . partilily furnl.hed, ClOH In. IUMM!lIsublet: Female Ihare three· EFFICIENCY, summer subl.ue. fall TOWNHOUSE: Three levels, I~IIy car-

AMAZING vsrlety. Uaed booka at THE 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. Open Tuu· 
d.y through Friday. 4-8 pm and Satur. 
dsy. 12·5 pm. 227 S. Johnson St" 337· 
2998. 5·23 

VINEREAl dleeue scr •• nlng lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337. 
2111. 8-13 

PflIGNANCY ecreenlng and counlll· 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337·21f1. 6-13 

IIRTHRIGHT · » ...... 

. Chauffeur's lIeen .. required 
we wlillrain 

Earning. 10 5300 
8 monlh plUI bonus 

applyal 

IOWA CITY 
COACH 

COMPANY, INC. 
Hlway 1 Weal 

2137. 5·8 $375. 331-78318fter 5. 5-4 bedroom Clark on S. Johnaon. Own optfon , close, heat and water peld. 338- peted, central air. by bu. stoP. lummer 
bedroom, clo .. ·.pace, air condlUon. 1839. 5·11 subl.aH·feil option, negotiable Ierm •• 

I~____________ lng, laundry. parking, ten minute walk ------------ 354 4979 5 1 
1- 'UIINISHI!D house foraummer· Beck d6wntown. $115 plus electricity. 338. IUMMER aublet. fall option. two • . •• 

11---------___ MOTORCYCLES yard , quiet. woodsy. n.ar campul. Low 3884. 5-2' bedroom near bus. hospital, Dantel CLOI! In, furnl.hed, two bedroom 
EXPERIl!NCEO typing _ Cedar renttorrlght party. 337.9039.e ... nlnr.i • Building. 338·0119. • 5-4 .ummerlublet·falloptlon. $250. 338. 

Rapldl, Marlon students; IBM 1------------
1
:============ 0954. 5-1 

Correcting Selectric. 377·9184. 5.15 1.73 350 Honda · Needs battery. some ROOM FOR RENT ,..-----------work; $300, red title. 354-2675. - IUMMIR aubl.t· Fall option - HIli ' "OOMMATE hOUH. air. three bu. rout ... 708 SUBLEASE May 15 to J)Jne 30. I",se 
J!RRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica" , Westgate. 338·3760. Pet. or Steve. 5·9 renewable - Two bedroom Townhouse, 
or Elite. Phone 351.4798. 6-7 1.75 Suzuki 185/1977 Suzuki 125. Low CLOSI In, furnllhed room, ahare bath 1-------------1 air. on bu~ route. 354·7538. 7.7 

mlleag • . Enduro. 6014·2218, 5-3 WANTED and kitchen with four girls. Three SUMMIR .ubl.1 - On. btdroom ___________ _ 

TYPING 

IBM correcting Selectric. Experienced 1 ____________ months' leasa with lall option. Phone apartment, furnllhed, air. aVlllabla LARGE, IWO bedroom aprtment In 
tbesis. manuscripts, resumes, papers. '.71 XS1100 Yamaha, full dres" 8.000 POOL side duplex. Two roommates 338-3717.351· 6061. 5·11 Juneand July, $195. 337-9704. 5·9 older house close to campus; summer, 

I 
338·1962. 5·1 miles. aKcellent Ih.pe. Harry, 895· 7 9 8 353 0 2 5 I 

bEl MOINEI REGISTER 8063,1.11. Vernon. 5.2 (male prelerred) needed for lummer NICE, lurnlahed room available May EXTRAVAOANZA. Three bedrOOml, fall option . 33 ·7 2 or ·5 7 . • 
needS cprrlera lor the lollowlng areaa: 'TIIESIS experience· Former unlversll'ol .nd/or fall; own room, Coralville, air •. IS; share kitchen. bath; utilitijes paid. two bathrooms, IpaclQus split-level, sublet· Two bedroom un· 

__________ ..:6~.8 MUlc.tln .. 16t Ave. area, $100.$150, secretary, IBM Correcting Selectric rill 1875 JAWA CZ 125. cheap commuter $83 plu. 'I. utllllleS. 354-4237. 5·2 $95 monthly. 518 S. C.pltol , Call 338- balcony overlooking lake. near lurnlshed . holds four , excellent 
HYPNoSIS for Wel-ht Redu~tlon ' Burfington·Oodg. area, $165 , !138-8996. 5-3 transportation, S3oo. 354-2699. 5-4 9971,beforel0ambeat. 5·11 hospltal ,.ummer.338-0024. 5·2 kitchen. 353·0614. 5·3 
Smoking. mproved MGmory, $elf HYP: Coralville area, $150, Downtown area. - , FEMALE: Own room for fell. Sh.re with =-=:-;:-:--;----~-:-::-I-....:......:~---....:..---...:....: 

Pregnancy Tast 
Conftdentlal Hefp 

nosil. Mk:hael Six, 351~. Flulble ,$180. E. Washing ton· College area, LaR .. •• Typing Service: Pica or Elite, , .73 Triumph Trophy Trail 500· two others. large two· bedroom Clark; CLOIE, large. In house, carpeted , dis- SUMMER sublet · Ona bedroom un· SUMMER sublet· Fall optfon. Two 
Colle • R close, laundry, dishwasher, air. park. hwasher l ire I kit h J Hours. ~2 ,$180. W. Benton area, S60. N. Dubuque Experienced and resaonable. Call 626· elor's .. em. una great. 338- 5-1 Ing. Quiet, $1 IS. 338-3153. 5. 2 • pace, C en. oyce. furnlshd, air. near University Hospitals, bedroom, air. half block from bus. low 

STORAGE-STORAGE larea, $190. Lee St., $60. Newton Rd., 6369. 5·\4 1_2:3:53:.========== 353·3838.337·9081. 5·11 lorlelt lease neKt lall. Call evenings. utilities $275. Cal 338·91n 4·30 
Mlnl.warehouu unit • • All I ,$60. Rout .. take an hour to 1\0 houre •. I. -- TWO female roommeles to share three OWN lurnlshed room, 'IIhare house 354·70403. 4·30 - - -' ----------
Monthly rates iJ low as 118 per m!~~t dally. Profits are for a fourwepk period. EFFICI!NT. proleaalonal typing for ' bedroom apartment wllh lemale grad with four others. loft bed. close, $75. SUMMIR bl I LAIIOI two bedroom, two bath, $250. 
Store All dial 337·3lI06, ~3 ' Profit. Ilgure between $3.75 end $4 an theles, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric AU TO SERVIC E for summer. $110. air Included. CI088 Calf 354·5858. 5-4 bedroom, s~os~t ~n~h ~~~I ~~~~~I~~:d~ 351·9262 after 4:30. 5·8 
~ ) hour. CIII Jonl, Bill or Dan, 337·2289: or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) 1 ____________ ,.ln_._3_37_._36_0_5_. _______ 5_.4.

1
------------- 1 balcony, off Itreet parking •• tove and 

• 338-3865. 5·15 gives you first time original. for ' ,- FURNIIHED room, close In. quiet stu· refrigerator. '260 monthly plul elec. IUILIT· Fall option · Nice, one 
LOST AND FOUND ' resumes and cover letters. Copy Cen. IF you are looking for quality work and FI!MALI!, nonsmoker, ahare naw. dent preferred, $80 monthly. 337· I I C 11337236 bedroom duplex In Coralville. Plenty 01 

!ARN $2.000 educational assistance ter too. 338-8800 5' lair prices, call Leonard Krotz, Solon . spacloua. two bedroom epartment; 7542. 5.2 tr c ty, a • 4. 4·30 ____________ 1 _ A R ' ... 1------------ parking. a park In the back yard, and 
rmy eserve opportunities, 337. 1 ____________ Iowa. for repa irs on all models of balcony. 353-5766 or 338·8407. 5.11 ------------ SPACIOUS one bedroom, plu.h shag on bus line. Call 351·3840. Availible 

KIY 1011 In or between Union Ind 2715. 4·30 Volkswagens, Olal644-366I. days or 644· Jean. J [)fum, reward. 353.2273. 4.30 TYPINO s!lrvlce - Papers, resumes. 3666. evenings. 5-4 ------------1 SUMMER SUblet, air, campus close. carpet, central air. on bus rOUle. Sum· une 1. 5·8 
____________ I!ARN 51 ,500 ca.h bonus _ Army Free Envtronment, Aellv~les Center, 1======::::======, WANT!D: Female roommate to share $_9_0_o2_2_2_E_. M_ar_k_et_. N_o_._2_3. ___ 5_._'0_ ~~~I:~.b~~~~~~lfall opllOn. $170 p~~; WHY drive? Block from Law School. 
IRACELET . Gold chlln. Emmy Lou'S R_rve opportunltlea, 337·2715. 4·30 IMU. 353·3888. 5· 16 1- large house. own room. walking dla· :ambus. A real beautv. One bedroom, 

AUTOS DOMESTIC II 3511582 tMALL,furnlshed room. cloll. fall op· 1------------ , 
Concerl, very sentimental , reward , TYPING: Former secretary. thesis eKe lance to co ege. •. 5·3 tlon, summer rent negotiable. 337. IUMMER sublet· Two bedroom fur· furnl.hed. air. carpet, summer sublet 
Hancher Office. 5-17 OVERSEAS lobs - Summer/year perlenca. wanls typing at home. 844. 1------------.1 2636. 5.10 nl.hed. air, water paid, near Maldrlte. only. $220 mOl)lhly. 337·9125; 356· 
____________ round. Europe. S. AmerICa, Australia, 2259. 5-171--...,..------..,...-- FEMALE summer sublet. acro .. from $270. 353·2799. 5·9 3622. 4·25 
UWARO . Woman·lgoldwalchlollin Alia, Etc. All Fleldl , 5500- S1.2OOI:============ILOOKfNG for Inexpensive, reflable Mable Theatre, $95 plus utilltl81 ,------------

I I ? T k SUMM!R, Ilrge, furnished. telephone, ,. 
downtown area. Call 353-2778. 5-1 monthly. EKpen.es paid . Sightseeing. ransportat on ry Ia Ing the bus - monthly, 338·1524, evenings, 5-10 LARG" nice two bedroom In on. FURNIIH!D - Summer 3ublet, two 

m b d 't II eed th t $75, no smoking. 338-4070, 7 pm · 8 ... ..-
Free Inlo. Write: IJC. Bo)( 52.IG. CHILD CARE ay e you on rea y n a car year·oId 12·plax, walking dlatance to bedroom, air conditioner, dlahwasher. 

LOST a very Irlendly grey longhair Corona Det Mar. CA 92625 4.30 after all. Iowa City Transit: 351-6336. p. FEMALE . Summer sublet. fall option. pm. 8-8 University Hospital •• air, laundry. $275- six blocks from Pentacrast. laundry 
male clll .. t wllkend. Please cIIi J.ff - 18 share two·bedroom apartmenl (fur. ROOMS single and doubles _ Neat and ' pay electric only. Summer"all option. lacllltles. 337·9045. 5·8 
11338·2994. 5-8 OISHWASHIR needed · Ironmen Inn, CHILDREN'S Garden Montessori has -,8-----S------- nlshed) with one other. 338-691 I after clean with kitchens available 1m. ' Calf 337·3071 and/or 338·9671. 5·9 

call 354·5081, lor Mark. 5.1 70 Buick Le abre. runs. red dtle. IUMMER sublel • Two bedroom Clark 
morning and afternoon openings with Call after 5, 337.7313. 5.2 5 pm. 6·11 mediately. summer and lall, nonsmok· ROOMY three· bedroom Ipartm.nt. Apartment. close. air, S270. 351· 

WANTED TO BUY 

~EFRtGE"ATOR needed. muat work. 
will l)Iy$15, 333-5801 . 5·1 

6·8 

FULL or pert-tlme day waiter/waitress. extended hours lor fall . French and Ing grad students preferred. 337·5652 .ummer sublet. fall option. Weaher. 7704. 5· I 
apply In person ... k for Debbie. Iron. Orf! muSiC. ages 2·6. Please call 338· 1171 Maverick· Good around town SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two _afl_e_r_5...:p_m_. _________ dryer. $350 monthly. 354-4486. 5-9 ------------
men Inn. 5.1 '9555. 6·11 car. red title. cheap. John, 337·3157. 5· bedroom, furnished. air, diShwasher. CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
____________ ::.===========::12 close In, 354·3846. 5·111 TWO single rooms for rent - Fur- IUMMER sublet _ Two.three bedroom FORMERLY CLARK APTS. 
MASSAGI t h IClan needed $150 nlshed with TV and refrigerator. loca· furnished, dishes. air, Benton, 351· CLOSE IN 

ec n • WHO DOES IT? '"1 sliver Pontiac Catalina with black DELUXE house near Hickory Hili Park tlon N. Cllnlon. share facilities. Call 1837. 5.2 SUMMER.FALL 
plua weekly posslbl. with fleKlble toP. 30,000 miles; asking price, $800. needs third roommate Immediately. 338.3317 or 337.5485. 5-9 
schedule. Call 338-8423 or 338.1317

1 
_______ --------- Call Ron 353-2631 or come to 5135 $150 plus utilities. 338-1637. 5.1 351·6000 

after 1 pm. 5·18 WINDOW hi td I I Currfer. 5.11 SUMM!R aublet - fall option , two 
was ng. ou oor c ean ng, MALI to share two bedroom apart- LAROE. furnished single, summer, fall bedroom two bathroom air bus line 

____________ 1 UNITED aellon for Youth, Inc" 311 N. gardening. $4 hourly. 337·5519, 351· mentforaummer.lall option. 338. option, utilities paid. kitchen privileges: available June 1. $250, 338-09,9. 5·9 
TWO hard working and responllbl. Unn St. Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 2712,354·4791 . 5·" MONARCH 1975. good condition, air, 5646. • 5.2 Clinton St. 338·6136. $125 negotiable. 

WORK WANTED 
LIST housing ads Free with Prolectlve 
Association lor Tenents (PAT). IMU. 
353·3013. 4·30 students looking for any type STUDIO ASSISTANT, hllf time work CREATIVE RESUMES .Be vlsfble'ln AM-FM.S2.600.31,OOO. 351·7025.4·18 ____________ 5·2 aUMMER 8ublet·Three bedroom. 

housecleaning work. Prlc. negotlabl.. with youth In 8 aound video recording the cr-"dl 'rtlstlc License II/telephone 1.73 Plymouth Satellite, two.door, air, ONLY $80 each for two males to ahare FURNISHED I h kl h . seml·furnlshed. John.on St.. $285. 
Cal 353- 1897 4 30 Itudlo Prior e rI Ith th V" n rooms w t tc en 338 5392 ft r 6 • 30 THREE bedroom, summer sublease, . • . ~pe ence w you . 351.1972, 5.4 power steering, pOINer brakes, AM/FM room In Pentacrest Apartment next 10 • a e . ~. 

background In mUll guitar 0 Ib privileges available In sorority for sum·, ------------ Pentacrest Gardens. air and dis· 
c. r stereo. Inspeeled, excellent condition) I rary. June 1 • August 15. 338- ,. recording art. Se deb Ma" 4 mer session. Phone 337·9869 after 4 hwasher. 338·1086. 4·24 

1979. . n r lume y '5.2 WALL, ceiling repairs. light carpentry, 354.3023 after 5. 5· 'I 7174. 4·30 pm. 5.7 JAN Haring Rentals· Apartments and 
____________ painting, Free 8stlmales. Evenings,' homes • Introductory offer· Register In CLOSE In , rnlshed al v ' lI ble 

_________ ....:. __ 1 338-7639. 4.27 BUICK Skylark, 1969, 4 door. aUMMER and fall room opening· ROOMS, close.ln. kitchen privileges. Aprlf for lifetime service. 502,·5th ,u . r, a a a 
~E8PONSIILE Individual wanted for PART·tlme nouHkeeplng , Hawkie automatic; power steering, brakes; Share four·bedroom house. recently lurnlshed, utilities paid. parking, price Street, Apartment 3, CoralVIlle, Iowa. m~d'May. 351·3736. No pets. Summer 

HELP WANTED 

limited amount child care In IKchange Lodge. No phone calls ·7 HOT TUB, SAUNA small V8 (350), good condition. runs remodeled, house furnished. some $110: 337.9901,337.7832 after 4. 4.30 319·351·7632 or If no answer. 337· ra e, , 5.22 
lor room and board. Basement apart. GAZEBO, GREENHOUSE greal. Inspeeled. Call 351-4696. 5·1 bedroom furniture. $ I 15/small ____________ 5866. 5·1 
man!. OWn car helplul. SlIrl MlY or BOARD craw lor fall term, Kappa construction; wood stove Installation: ------------ bedroom . $1401l81ger bedroom. SUMMER. Fall option _ Furnished. sublet - Two bedroom. fur· 
June. Call 338·9548 Itt.r 6 pm. 5.4 Alpha Theta sorority, 338·8240. 5·2 remodeling. River City Builders, 337. 1877 Camaro L T, 22,000 miles; power utilities Included, no deposll. Call Jerry. kitchen , near campus. $100. 338- SUMMER • Two bedroom lurnlshed, nlshed. air, off street parking. on bus 

3742. 5·4 steering . brakes ; air. automatic, 338·5540. 5·9 2420. 5.7 three·four people. close. campus, line, available May 20, $200. 354-2696. 
THE Hoover House In West Branch la DIIK clerk wanted. Work evenings ____________ AM/FM cassette. 354.2109. 5.8 ------------ ____________ grocery, balcony, air. 351·0749. 5·3 4-30 
raopenlng, May 8 We are now Inter. and weekend. 354·4200. Hawkeye FIX.1t Carpentry, Electrical , Plumbing, ------------,. FEMALE. summerllall option ; Share ROOMS lor rent lor summer schoof. 
vlewtng for kitchen, dining room and Lodea. 4·23 P I 1175 Mercury Monarch Ghla· 30.ood two bedroom Pentacrest Apartment, LANDLORDS: Let us rent your vacan· FALL: Large one room furnished unit 
bar positions, lull and part.tlma, no ex. Masonry. laster ng. Solar Heat. 351· miles. Air conditioned, automatic, AM. $82. heat, water paid. 351·4263. 5-2 338·3780. 6-18 cles. Qualified tenanls available 1m. with fireplace; share facilities; $160 
perlenc. n.ces.ary but would be WANTED· Salespersons ; delivery 8879. 5·9 FM stereo, velour Interior. Power steer· medlatel~ . Jan Haring Rentals, 351. utilities paid; 337-9759. 5·1 
helplul. Please oontact Tom Lane. ex. persons for submarine sendwlch shop. ding. power brakes. gold with vinyl top. QUIET nonsmoker for summer sublet. PLEAIANT, furnished single, kitchen, 7832 or irno answer, 337·5866, 5·1 
,cutlv, ch,'/manager. Phone .43. Call 337·2066, 5·1 SEWING· Wedding gowns an B, est offer. Call 356.3916 days, 351. Dubuque St. Cembus, $95 plus utilities. live blocks out. $115 utlltles Included" ------------- CLOSE oha badroom. $170 plus elec· • _____________ Ibrldesmald·s dresses, ten years' ex· 3373425 51 
5331 or stop In the Hoover Hou ... Main 4106 after 6. 5·2 Calf 353·2546· Wonderful deall 5-2 • . • SUMMER sublet· Two·year·old llVo trlclty, lalf/summer option , 338-4803.4. 
Streel. West Branch. 5-4 WORK·STUDY NEEDED: 2·3 Envtron· perlence. 338-0446. 6-8 =====:-:======= I bedroom, furnished, air, good locatla". 30 
____________ 1 mental Po.~lons, Field Assistant(s)· MOTHER'S DAY 01" SHARE two bedroom apartment, own SUMMER • Fall option , cooking, Price very reasonable. 351·5504. 5· 10 ------------

could Involve extendel! camping and AUTOS FOREIGN room . After 4. 354-5970. keep trying. 5. private refrigerator. lelevlslon, clole. ------------ SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom SUMMER CAMP JOBS ~:~~.bl:.0kooJ~~~~~e backgrOllGd ;~~~~"p$~r~a~t~~ :~a;~to:~;.; P~~~~ . , 2 $95,330·8246. 5·8 SUMMER sublet · Thr.' bedroom. Ilr. house In Coralville, bus line, $245 
1. 2 Biochemistry Lab Assistants, ---......,--------ill pool , gas grill . semllurnlshed. monthly, $80 each (triple occupancy.) 
super viae claas and ".'st In IIAWKEYE LAWN SERVICE MOB 1970. good shape. needs clutch ~UM,,!ER sublet· Own room new FURNISHED rooms with cooking, Negotiable. 354·7356. 5·10 Call 351·8845. keep trying. 5-3 
laboratory. ffexlble hours. $4.oo/hour. FertiIization work. Call 337·2338 after 5 pm, 5. 2 ouse, washer, dryer. air, garage, two community living at Its best. 337·3703. 
2.3 Office ASSistants, General offICe Weed and Insect Control ------------1 maleroommate., $110. 338-7139. 5·2 5·18 
work, fleKlble hours. S3.75/hour. Free Estimates 1.72 SAAB 95 wagon, amazing engine, FEMALE share large house with flve TWO roomy suites with cooking. anll· 
Calf 353-4102 ror an appOIntment. 5.15 Ucensed Professional Applicator body good condilion. $900. 627· f 't 3 4960 5.2 women two blocks from Burge, $80. que urnl ure. 37·3703. 5·18 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, air, BUMMEH sublet· Fall option· Two 
near hospitals. 353·1436 or 353-0966, bedroom. furnished. air, dishwasher. 
keep trying, 5· 10 close In. 354-3846. 4·24 

Call 351·5120 (evenings) H ' Call f d t II 354-5204 5 2 UM ER AQUARIUM Lounge taking appllca.1 ________ ::..:. ___ ~ ------------1 or e as, . • TWO furnished rooms available May S M sublet only (no fall option), 
tlon. lor summer help, lull and part.' SHINGLING, roof repair, guaranteed, FOA sale 1972 red Super beetle, 1 $120 and $125 all utilities peld two· bedroom apertment In older 

f good dltl $ 600 be SUMMER· Fall, two lemales share • • . house, 21 I e. Church , lurnlshed, on 

PENTACREST GARDEN APTS. 

tim. bartendera and cocktail persons, reasonable rates. Call Don, 354-5766, sunroo. con on . 1. or st Llndsa" House ColI""e and Summit ff 3377894 ft 6 5 II large four·bedroom house. Each will ' ,-. . Cam bus route; 5215 monthl", utilities 
5~ on US 218 ecross Irom Gateway Gar· evenings. for estimate. 5·9 0 er. • a er pm. • have own room , Good location. $100. Quiet person. 351· 6203. Included. Call 338·9881. ' 5.3 

danl. Pnone 1.3601.9692. Cedar 5·22 

Camp Abe Uncofn. a oo·ed, resldentlll 
camp neli' Davenport. Iowa, now _'k. 
lno appflcatlona for: CounHlolI for 
boys (Hva In cabins with boyl, poulbly 
Insnuel one 01 the lollowlng' canoeing. 
Ilsh l ng , sa fll ng . archery. hor · 
semlnshlp ); Malnt.nance he lp 
(groundskeepars and truck driver); 
Nurse (RN or LPN). Salanea: $4~0 · 
$1 tOO lor sellon. Jun. 3· Aug, 1 I . 
Write 606 W. 2nd St , DavtnporL Iowa 
52801 , or call 318-328-04837If1er 5 

DOWNTOWN 
SUMMER·FALL 

351·6000 
pm. 
------------ Raplda. 5.1 FOA sale 1974 Datsun 260 Z, good 338·7405. 5·9 SUMMER: Smell lurnlshed room closEl ------------ ============= 
HELP wanted. 11 am to 2 pm. Monday condilion. 351.2662 or 353-3494 , for to Hancher $90 337.9014 4 .3~ TWO bedroom basement apartment, 
through Friday. starting wege 13.25 per MUSICAL Ann . 6.11 ROOMMATES wanted· Very large, .' . older house; $260, utllllles Included. 
hour. Apply after 2 pm. BU(Qer King. M ISCELLANEOU S three bedroom apartment In big home, ROOMS with cooking privileges. 337· Call 338-4823. 5·3 

MOBILE HOMES 
Hlghwly6West. Corllvllle. 5-4 INSTRUMENTS le8e Austin Healy convertlbte, bright close In. $110. 337·4970. 5·93703, 5-9 -----------

A Z 
yellow. Iresh engine, Mlchellns. oom· SUMMER sublease, fall opllon, three 1I73 ,Tlton 14x70, three bedroom. I,. 

UTAILISHEO downlown retail store 
needs hard working Individual for IUm
mer help. MUlt be able to work morn· 
Ings, evanlngs and weekends. Only 
serious·mlnded, diligent personl need 
apply for thll part· time po.ltlon. Apply 
In peraon to mlnager Ihls wllk. t2 to 5 
pm. 4·30 

AI!SEAACH ... Isllnt In child psy· 
ch latry wlnted . No .xperienci 
neclssary Excellent pay. flexlbll 
hours. MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR WORK 
STUDY. Call 353-7381 . 5~ 

_ pletely restored. Cal Tom at 353- FEMALE roommate lor summer, own ROOMS for rent, summer and fall. bedroom apartment, unfurn ished. Pen· bath, shed. air, Western Hills, 645· 
0850. 5.8 room , air condRIoned, CIOH. 338·5293. cooklng privileges. 337·2573. 6·11 tacreat Gardens. Apartment 211 . 2510. 5·18 ORGAN and amplrtler • Farfisa combo 

PIONEER receiver, SC·535, perteel organ. Eplphone Futura. four ten·lnch 
condition , $145. Realistic tape deck, speakers. 354·7093. 5-4 

____________ 1338.7237. 5.8 Inlormatlon. 5·10 ------------
------------ LAROE furnlshad room In beautllul ------------1 TWO bedroom 10x50·40 Forestvfew. 
FEMALE· Large, two bedroom apart· older home. Share kitchen and bath SUMMER sublet, fall option . two Air, carpeled, large anne~ (po.,lble 

new. $80. 353· 1540, 5·11 
1877 Fender Stratocaster, Shaller 

1870 VW Campmoblle, excellant con· 
dltlon. 644·2589. 5·9 

FOR .. Ie AKAI4000DS reel to reel tape machines. perfect condition, make of· 1873 7 pessenger VW Bus, radial., 
deck, excellent condition. 353.2000.5.4 fer. 337·2229. 5·4 AM·FM, excellent shape. Harry, 895-
____________ 1------------ 8063. Mt. Vernon. 

--------FOil sale qu~n SlZ8 waterbed, frame, B flat clarinets· Bundy. good shape. 
$150 Call 351·4931 . 5-4 $70; Conn, needs mouthpiece. $40. '872 Renault R·17 (Hatchback) - Front 
_____________ 1338.4190. 5·2 wheel drive, AM·FM radio, low 

ment. (nonsmOking), $130 monthly with two others. 338·9172. 5·2 bedroom apartment, close·ln, air con· th ird bedroom), new furnace. large lot, 
piuS utliRles, air, pool. June I . 354· dltloned. $260 monthly. 338·5817. 5·10 bus, 53,000· possession August 5. 
7026. 5· I NE!D!D lour roommates to share 354-2675. 5· 11 

I h I I tr $82 TWO bedroom, cloH hosPlla1, large 
PROFESSIONAL or grad female. arge ouse. c ose n, many ex as, . unfurnished, summerlfall option, new. 1.73 Skyline. washer, dryer, semi. 
Furnished townhouse, own bedroom, Call after five. ask for Greg, 338-2060. air. 337.432f after 5 pm. 6-2 furnished. good condition. $4,500. 337· 
bus. $127.50 plus deposit, pool, laun. 5·3 7746. 5-11 
dry. 354.4789 after 6 pm. 5·8 

DIX 122 nol .. reduction for hlss.lree ------------ mileage, excellent cond ition. $2,300. 
recording., $125 or offer. 337.4748. 5- CL!VElAND 615 tenor aax. exceflent Call after 6 pm. 354·5766. 5·24 

SUM MI!ll aublel - SpicioUI two 
bedroom. air. dlshwa.h.r. $225, n." 
hospital. 338-5320, 5-7 pm. 5-8 

WANTED: Board crew for fall term at 10 condition. $450. 338·2137. 5·8 

LAROE FURNIIHEO ROOMS, 
ONE - Iwo females share twd .hare kitchen, bath; telephone. utilities 
bedroom apartment with one other, paid; $80-$100 monthly. Halt block 

' OBOE 0 VW Bug. 1973. 30 mpg. low mlleege, own large bedroom, summer sublet - east 01 Currier; parking , available 21St FALL: Large one bedroom apartment 

1887, 10x54 American, three bedroom, 
$2,100. Partially lurnlshed, central Sir, 
excellent condition. clean. To be 
moved from Bon Alre. Calt colleel, 515· 
832·4232. 5·1 sorority. CI1I337·3«8. 5 ... 

DIAMOND ring. matching band. ver.., . • Ids & Son Ambassador $1,600. 338.8862. evenings. 5-1 fall option. Air. close, bus. 338-5516. 5. May. Call evenings, 351·9881 . 6-5 neer Mercy; $235 utilities paid; 337· 
PART· time cook, day 01 night _ Please allraellve. '/. carat. $37518ve 1350 off Junior. eKcelient condition, Ideal lor 14 9759. 5·7 
Ipply In person. Syc.more Elting & ratili. Call Bill, 351-7251. 5·1 beginning students. 338-5370. ask for _____________ , 10150 Apache · Bus, near campus, air. 
Drl kl Steve 4 30 . FURNISHED singles In quiet envtron· Skirted , paneled, storm windows. 

n ng Company, Mall Shopping. 8- ' . • MATURE persons share four bedroom FALL F b d t t HOUSE FOR SALE I . ment; private refrigerator, television; : our e room apar men near relrlgerator, stove, etc. See to believe 
2t UI!D v.cuum cleaners, reesonably VALVI! trombone _ Holton _ Fan. ( farmhouse with single woman, man, summer, lall option; $95 to S130; 337· campus; $410 utlltles included; 337· at $2,750, 337·9298. weekdays; 1.646. 
------------1 priCed. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 8- lastlc condition. great Jazz horn. On ' Garden, QuieL South off Sycamore. 9759. 5·8 _9_75_9_. __________ 5._7 21'92, weekends. 5.3 
MOTH!R'I helper wanted starting lall 8 • campus , 3-1335; off campus. 353- NICE. three b8dro~m split lover, cen. Available May. 353·5495. days. 5-7 --------,.:------
aemesterle78. flvtday.perweekafter ---------- ". SUMMER bl t T 
school until 6:30 pm. Write to Prof. nm ASCOR 1600 strobe, accessories, bare 6593. or S· 120 Hillcrest. 5·4 tratllr, fenced In yard. garege. Family FEMALE roommate wanted for sum. ..... .. Ol! private. Share bath wijh one. su e· • WO' OLDER trailer In good condition, 
McGuire, Economici Department. bulb head, etc" $175. 337.3747. 5.1 ============:. room. One block from Grant Wood Private entrance. new home. air . off bedroom lurnlshed, air. dlshwBlhar, IOX47. shed. air. washar, $3,300, June 
PhiAlp. Hall. 5.10 SchOol. Call 351·5754 after 5 pm, mer. close in and reasonable. 338· street parking, extras, available Junel . laundry, ten minute walk Irom campul. I occupancy. Call 338·5310 after 1 pm, 
----------1 FOR lale.$300 IlIk pln.strlpe suit, INSTRUCTION 554,500. 5·11 3592. 4·30 338-4552. 5·18 354·7500, 5·8 5·8 

sharp looking; IIze 40 Jacket. $50. C.II I REIPONIIIL! married couple to h.lp 
wlt/l management of twelve unlta. lIart 
mid· May. Write Bo)( A·2O, Th. Dally 
Iowan. 5·18 

BOARD crew mambers wanted lor now 
.nd ,.11 tarm at sorority. Cell 338·8071 . 

4·20 

THE DAILY IOWAN needs 
carriers lor the following areas: 

- Friendship, 15t Ave. 2nd 
Ave , 3rd Ave , 4th Ave . 
MUscBtlne. 
- Westgate , Keswick , 
Wheaton 
- Emerald SI. 
- Lincoln Ave, Woolf Ave 
Valley Ave, Newton Ad. 
- S. Clinton, E. College. S. 
Linn, S. Dubuque , E. 
Washington , lowd Ave , 
downtown. 
- N. Linn, E. Davenport, N. 
Cllnlon, E. Bloomington, N. 
Dubuque .. 
• E. Court, S. Dodge, Bowery 

Rout.. av"ag. ,,., hr. .a, NO 
weekendl, No colleCtion • . Clif the III 
Clrculdon Dept. 363-6203 or 354· 
246 . 

Jerry, 338·5540. 5-9 I!L'I!STUDIO de Gultarra. Claaaical CbNOOMINIUM· Five rooms, $35.000 IIG room , own bath . Unfurnlahad ROOMS on campu. weat of ch.mlstry, FURNISHED two· bedroom balcony $5,200· 12x56 1973 Academy at Bon 
------------Ifl f Ik I t tI 337.9216 or $224 monthly. 338·4070, 7 pm·8 pm. Coronet Apartment. Karen; 338-5829. privileges, utlHII.s. 337-2405. 338- apartment, air. dishwasher, $292.50 Alre. Huge back yard . Laundry one 
10NY sa matrix decoder-amp. 2.4 amen co. 0 ns rue on. . 68 356-2243. 5·11 7138. 5·18 monthly. May 20-Auguat IS. Close In. block. Air , drapea, graat breazel Jan at 
channellyntheal • . $040. 337.5725. 4.30 leave message. 5·22 • • 337·9932 or 354·7303 after 5 pm. 5-8 353·7375,354·1422. 5·14 

, MALE to share thre.bedroom apart· IUMMER • Fall option. furnllhed ,' ------------ ------------
PHILLIPS 212 menual turntable, 750 WMlowwtnd 1_1chcioI HOUSING WANTED ' mentforaummer •• lr,lowreot.351. cooking facllltl ... $120. 354-4137, TWO bedroom lurnlshed apartment, 10x50Apache·Nearcampus, alr, sklr· 
Pickering, $130. Dyneco 120 and PAT. enrichment program. agel 5 tei 12, 4002. 5·1 tet,ve name. 5·8 summer only (May 19·August 25). $320 ted. paneled throughout. Natural gas 
4, $250. A1le~cellent. 338.0961 Ifter 10 June I I to August 3. For lurther Infor· ______ ."...._____ -----~------ monthly, all utilities paid. close to lurnace. atorm wlndowa, refrigerator. 
pm. 5.9 mellon, call, 338-6061. • 5-17 ORADUATE Itudent· . One bedroom or IUMMIII. Fall option. Own room LAROE room with character. kitchen campus. Call 337·5776. 5-2 stove, etc. See to believe at $2,750. 
~~~-:-------""::::l.:=====:::;:=====- effICiency for lIlt. cIOH. $150 or I .... good location. air. $125 plu. alectrlclty: prlvllegee, I.undry neKt door. suble.e, 337·9298, weekdays; 1·646-2992, 
FOil .. Ie: S .. rs hld ••• bed, like new. • 338·5392, an .. 6. JOhn. 4·30 337.4728. 5-3 option for fall, deposit SSO. After 5 pm, IUMMIR sublet. fall option. two weekend.. 4·30 
Phone 351.8683. 4-30 PETS 917 E. College. 5·8 bedroom .pertment. free couch. 351 · 

HOUI! sitting or aublease desired by . ~ ============:: 6999. 5·2 1174 14K68 Wlckcrall, three bedroom. 
___________ ~ vlaltlng t.culty on ten month •• bb.tlcal FEMALI! for summerllall option: Share 1------------ washer. dryar. Indian Lookout 354· 

TINT lor two, PlonHr reel-to·r ..... 10- 'PROFESSIONAL dog groom In, • leave (September-June) . Call Dr . two bedroom apartment; $125. utilities APARTMENTS IUILeT· Two bedroom. two beth lux· 7968. 5-4 
.peed glrl'l bike" 354·2798. 5·1. I Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet .up Cherlea Tatum collect Ifter 6 pm, 1. Included. 338·1735. 5·3 ury ap.rtm.nt. furnllhed. $280, M.y 

plies. Brenneman Seed Slore, 1500 1st 895·8975. 5·91------------ FOR RENT 15. 338·0915. 5-1 1.78 Homette Deluxe lU60 - Two 
AMIPM .tareo call.l1. player. 0"00. A S Ih 3311-8501 ~., ____________ MALE Or lemale _ Summer sublet fall • ------------ bedrooms, large lot, on bus line, many 
will fit moat 1978-79 Gene,,' Motors I venue ou , ' • . THR!E.lour bedroom house/duple. optlon.lurnlshed, Coralville _ bus. 351- IUMM!R tea .. - Fall optfon, fur . Ixtrea.338·7467. 5-4 
cars. Five month. old, perfeel condl- wanted cloee tOClmpu • . 353·2718. 5. 0936. 5.7 IUILIT May 25 . lall option - nl.hed, utilitle. paid. air, parking, three 

08
tIoSn7". LIaI $325. alk ng $175.338- 5-8, ANTIQUES 18 1------------1 Efficiency. Corllville. unfurnlahed. lir. bedroom. Call 337·5536 or 628-2163.5- 12"'0 1971 - Good condition. Bon 

____________ OWN room In hOUH; Share eetlng. carpel, pool. on bu. lin • . $175 plu. 1 Alre. $5.900. 354·5194, evening •• 
-----------~.I ____________ WANT farmhouM or hOuse In .mlll good price, good location. gr.d stu· eleclrlclty. Ev.nlng •• 351-5870. 5-11 1------------ weekends. 5·4 
CAIII"I deck, Optonlca, two motor IOWA CITY ANTIGUI CO. town n •• r Iowa City or hOUII In towa dent preferred. Avall.ble May 1, 338- SUMMER lublet· Furnished one 
drl ... , lour monthl old. 338-1871 befor 20 I . VAN IURIN ST. City. 353-0723. 353-0599. 5.1 9314. 4-30 CLOtl In, larg. lour room lurnl.hed bedroom, carpeting, air, clollin. $125. 14x70 Arteraft. three bedroom, cantral 
5pmoralterQpm. 5·8 apartm.nt for three or four peopfe. 338·7019 alter 5 pm. 5-f alr,lhed. Phone 354.19185 pm. 1).17 

ILOOM Antlquea _ Downtown HOUII sitting Or aublease desired by IUMM!R .ubl.t· Fall option - Three MlY 15, thr .. month I with Iail option. 
PIONIIII PLt t 10 turntlble and Wellman, Iowa. Three bulldlnga full. 8- visiting summer Isculty member with females, clo.e In , $65 monthly. Share off slrlll parking. Phone 338-3717. TWO bedroom, centrel .Ir, laundry. 1l1li10, Colonial. good cond"lon, com· 
K.nwood KA7100 80 wan Integrated 22 f I L I,rge house, own room . 331'·30462 Ifter 351·6081 . 5-11 pool. garbage dlspolIl. off .treat park· p\etely furnl,hed, on bu. route, ex· 
amp, $500 or will HII .epar.,ely. 354- _____________ ami y. eave m .... ge fer Kay at 356- 5 4 30 Ing on bua lin. drlp.1 carpet 
7 0 4 

3544 or 338·7868. 4·26 . • CLOII! I I I ' ," cenent fer stud.nt. 351·7314 5·15 
511,1 am- pm. 5·7 IUUTIFUL bedroom .ulte-Bed ;'1 ====::::::======== n, argethr .. roomlurnshed .torage. $205monthly.'351-7822, · . 

• F!MALI! . Summer ,ublet, fall option, lpartm.nt May 15. thr .. month.' I .... day.. 6·1 
II!DOING CLIAIIANCI . Complat. lady', vanity, chllr; lady's Che.t; Ilr, corner Market and Dodg'. four with fill option, off street parking. - ___________ 12180 two bedroom. partially fur· 
twin b.d. $".i5, fullalz. mallrea or matching mirrors, Anllque racord 'DUPLEX block. Irom campus and grocery , Phon. 331·3717. 351·6061. 5·11 LANTIRN Park, aummerlllll, modern, nlshed. Ilr. appllancel. S3,500 or offer. 
box, 189.95. qu .. n wlterbed, $328.85. cabinet. 208 61h St.. Coralville. Apt. B· ! $127.50.337.4700. 6.7 ,plClOue two bedfoom, unfurnlahed, 354·1685. 4·30 
Goddard'a Furniture, West Liberty. IUlt ~ 5:30-8:30 pm. ~·25 NICI, two bedroom unlurnllhed MODI!IIN efllclency. subl.t May 15, patio, .hag carpet, clntll .fr, all ap- 11110 P.rk Ellale In Bon Alre. Two 
'ourteen mlle .... t Mill. 8·18 I ~ IIOOMM'TI for aummer to .hare two. hI" month fr .. renl. CIII 351-8580 If· plllncn. 354·7114. 5· 1 

ILUI Gooee Ant quea, buy, Hli. trlde: duplex on bu. route, no petl. r5~8t bedroom" apartment near Flnkblne. ' ler 5. 5-4 _________ -,-__ Ibedrooml, central Ilr. wa.her, dryer, 
THIII!I rooml new furniture $395. Hall Mall, Mond.y·S.turdIY. 11·5, 337· $280. 338-0028 or 351·4307. $137.50 monlhly. Fill option. 337.6222. IUILPIING three bedroom. MlY carport and awnlnQ . Immedlata 
Godd.rd·a Furniture, West Liberty. 443~2~5:... ___ ~ ____ ~6'~1:21 :=========== 6-2 IUMMIII lubl.t· Efficiency apart· rent paid, fall option. Indoor pool, con. poe_slon. 353·5483 Or 338·5009. 5-1 

"AITlII/wlhrl .. , day or night, pi.... Open week nights, until 8 pm; Salurday, :- I ____________ m.nt, fUrnllhed, air. gaa and waler venlent. S270. 351·7954. 5-8 1------------
Ipply In person. SYClmore Eating & 9-4, Sunday 1.4. W. deflver. 6. 18 CAIIN Fe ... r S.I •• ellter Sundly HOUSE FOR RENT ' RODMMATI needlld for lumm.r, own paid, on bUllin •• siK block. from Pen. ll1eD mobile home. belutlful Interior, 
Drinking Corn piny. Mall Shopping thru April 30, up to 30% Off on moll ,room,clo ... Tom.353.2302. 5-2 lacrast. 337 ..... 24. S·11 'IIUMMIII .ublet, fill option. on. many . xtra •• len minutes from 
ctnter. • 5·18 NIW aofl.chalr .nd love _t, $199.95. ".m • . Collag. Corner ShopP'. 628 E. ' r ____________ 1------....:....> -----. bedroom, furnllhed. downtown, qultt, campul. available July 15.337-4648. 5· 
------------I,Elrly American sola·chllr Ind Iov. College. Walnut, oek Ind pin. fur- MOUII lor rant. M.lfoee Av •. , I.u~· IUMMI!R sublet _ Three bedrooml, SUMM!II lublel·Two bedroom IIr, S18S. alr. 338-S417.ltere:30pm. ~8 1 
I'OIITION IVlli.ble aupervlalng OUI- I •• t, $291 ,80. Six piece bed 18t, nlture, hall tree. dry link ••• plnnlng referanc • . Phon. 337.7580. Monday need two, air. eioH. 337-5412. 5-4 dlahwa.h«, Clmpul CIOll, 5250. 338- ------------
rllCh counaelo,.. counHllng youth In $159.95. Sev.n place 'IOP~ Joe set., wIl .. " trunks, k~chen cablnetl, large through Thurlday, e pmto 10pm only. . 3281 . ' 5· 11 IUMMI!R blob .... 0 I r MUIT .. II 12x60 American' Two .u e .... n ..... r om, u - bedroom, window Ilr. Bon lire. 351-
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Swenson hurls no-hitter 

Iowa wins district title 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

The rain might be called the 
winner of the District IV Soft. 
ball Championships held over 
the weekend. 

First, the rain fell on Cedar 
Rapids Friday and the tour
nament was moved to Iowa 
City. After two days of action 
Friday and Saturday, the 
tourney was washed out Sunday 
and Iowa was declared the 
winner. Mother Nature 
definitely was a determining 
factor in the outcome. 

nament in Fort Dodge. 
The Iowa women turned In a 

sparkling performance against 
William Penn Saturday. Behind 
the no-hit pitching of sophorpore 
Mary Swenson, Iowa pushed Its 
tourney record to 3-0 with the 
shutout. 

Swenson, who has been 
Iowa's top pitcher all year, put 
down the William Penn hitters 
In order four times while 
walking three and striking out 
two to improve her season 
record to 8-4. 

After three scoreless innings, 
the Hawkeyes drew first blood 
with a tW(H)ut, run~coring 
single by catcher Roxie 
Albrecht. Right fielder Cindy 
Carney and first baseman 
Marty Baker both scored on the 
hit after reaChing on errors. 

around to score on Mary 
McAreavy's RBI single. 
Swenson retired the Penn lineup 
\It order the final two frames to 
pick up the win and the no
hitter. 

Iowa pounded out eight hits in 
the contest. "We're hitting the 
ball 100 per cent better. Wjl got 
eight hits off a very good pitcher 
(Carla Van Hall of William 
Penn)," Coach Jane Hagedorn 
said. 

The tourney began for the 
Hawkeyes with a 6-1 win over 
Coe. Swenson was again the 
winner for Iowa. giving up three 
hits and striking out nine. The 
women scored two unearned 
runs in the first and breezed 
through the contest. 

Kasper 2-for~ to lead the attack 
while center fielder Tracy 
Taylor scored three runs. 

The three tourney wins 
pushed Iowa's overall season 
record to 15-11. 

"Swenson and Carney are 
back and pitching well. 
Swenson looked really good in 
the William Penn gar* and 
Carney pitched a beautiful 
game before It. Her ball was 
really moving," Hagedorn said. 

"Our batting and pitching is 
where It should be now . 
Defensively, I'm also pleased 
where we are right now," she 
added . 

The Hawkeye women's next 
action will be a Tuesday 
doubleheader at Western 
Illinois. Iowa will then travel to 
the state meet to face Wartburg 
in the first game at 10 a.m. in 
Fort Dodge. 

When hopei of • 1111 Ten aile were iutt etartlng to form In the 
mind. 01 the low. b ... ball tllm, the Hawke,.. toet thr. of four 

Iowa breezed through three 
games with an unbeaten slate to 
claim the title. The Hawkeyes 
were scheduled to meet William' 
Penn in the ctlampionship, but 
Iowa was declared the winner 
because of a 3-0 victory over the 
First Ladies in·the finals of the 
winner's bracket. Wil!lam Penn 
would have needed two wins 
Sunday over the Hawkeye 
women to take first place. 

The First Ladies finished in 
second with Mount Mercy 
claiming third and Iowa 
Wesleyan taking fourth. All four 
teams will advan<!e to next 
weekend's AIAW ~tate tour-

William Penn's biggest threat 
came in the fifth, but Iowa 
overcame two errors to get out 
of trouble. The First Ladles lefl 
runners stranded on second and 
third while another was thrown 
out at the plate. 

The Hawkeye women added 
one insurance run in the sixth 
with two outs again. Third 
baseman Nancy Scbaefer, who 
went 2-for-3 on the day, came 

Iowa Wesleyan was the 
Hawkeyes next victim by an II
I count. Wesleyan. which came 
back to take fourth place, could 
manage only one run in the 
fourth off winning pitcher Cindy 
Carney. Carney, a sophomore. 
gave up five hits and had nine 
strikeouts to notch her fourth 
win against four lOS$Cs this 
season. 

Hot hitting hurts Hawks' hopes 

preplrl. to rlturn I 
volley during hit up.el ylctory Oy., top-.Mdld 
Klthy Klrzen 01 Mlchlgln. The H.wkeye 

The Hawkeyes banged out 12 
hits in the game. Swenson went 
3-for-5 and shortstop Kathy 

1r.hrnan 1011 • 3-.11 b1nle to Mlchlglh Sill,'. 
Deb Macarln for the No.1 .lnglH title In the Big 
Ten Ch.mplonshlp. 

Buckeyes win net crown 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Suddenly. it's a whole new 
ball game in the Dig Ten 
baseball race. And. thanks to a 
bunch of Badgers from 
Wisconsin, there are some new 
faces atop the conference 
standings. . 

Wisconsin rode into Iowa City 
Sunday and promptly walked 
away with 8-5 and 3-2 triumphs 
over league-leading Iowa on the 
Hawkeyes' diamond. Those 
results. coupled with lowa's 
twinbill split Saturday with 
Minnesota, now find the Hawks 
and Wisconsin deadlocked for 
fourth-place with 8-4 conference 
marks and chasing a trio of 
schools for number one honors. 

The Hawks got the weekend 
off on the right foot with a 7-3 
victory in Saturday's opener. 
sending their season record to 
24·8 and halting Minnesota 
pitcher Tom Smith·s six-game 
winning streak. The. Gophers. 
however. countered with a >1 
decision in the nightcap with 
help from seventh-inning home 
run power. 

Smith's downfall began in the 
third with a Lance Platz single 
and a pair of walks. Jeff Jones' 
sacrifice fly to center made the 
score 1.Q before Ed Garton 
delivered a two-run single and 
Troy Epping added a run· 
scoring Single for a 4-0 margin. 

A walk to Platz and a single 

by Dave Hoeksema led to an 
early exit by Smith after he 
relinquished a two-run double to 
Jeff Leuders in the fourth. Jim 
Jetland bailed Smith out of the 
inning. but not before Garton 
picked up his third RBI with a 
single to cap the Hawkeye 
scoring . 

The Gophers tallied three 
runs with a run-ecorlng single 
by Mike Lauesen and a fielder's 
choice in the fifth and Tom 
Hall 's scoring single in the 
sixth. 

Junior Chuck Johnson earned 
his fourth win against three 
defeats going six innings and 
giving up eight hits and four 
walks added to a lone strikeout. 
Besides being saddled with the 
loss. Smith was responsible for 
seven hits and four walks in 
addition to one strikeout. 

Sophomore Tom Mullen and 
Minnesota's Doug Fregin 
locked horns in a deadlocked 1-1 
nightcap before Larry Grahek 
and Tom Johnson joined in with 
two-run homers in the seventh 
to boost the Gophers. 

Consecutive singles by Platz 
and Hoeksema to open the 
contest gave the Hawks an 
early 1-0 lead before Minnesota 
relied on a wild pitch in the third 
to tie the count. F.rom there, it 
was the throwing of Mullen and 
Fregin that held the two squads 
at bay until Minnesota 's four
run seventl1 in the form of 
Grahek and HaU's blasts over 

the right field fence. 
Mullen, 4-1, left after ~ 2-3 

innings which included eight 
hits. seven strikeouts and four 
walks. Wes Weigel came on in 
relief and was responsible for 
the home run ball dished out to 
Hall. 

Fregin upped his record to 4-3 
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after giving up six hits and 
three walks while earning three 
strikeouts over 6 1-3 innings. 

Wisconsin. 24-10 on the year. 
ran the Hawks' current losing 
streak to three beginning with a 
14-hit attack In Sunday's 
opener. The Badgers turned a 4-
1 cushion into an 8-1 runaway 
following Mike Hart's three-run By STEVE NEMETH 

Sports Editor 

Ohio State's overall depth 
enabled the Buckeyes to retain 
the women's Big Ten tennis 
crown while Iowa. led by K,ren 
Kettenacker's second-place 
finish. captured eighth place. 

a 6-3. 7-5 margin to Michigan's 
Witt Stodghill. the fourth seed 
who went on to take the No. 3 
crown. Lagen came back to win 
the consolation crown by 
starting with a 1()"2 win over 
Purdue's Bobbie Ames and then 
edged Northwestern's Aimee 
Conlan. t()"5. Lagen then came 
back with a 6-3. 6-4 victory over 
Mlnnesota's Mamie Wheaton. 
the No. 2 seed. to win the con
solation title. 

topped Ohio State's Mindee 
Epstein. 6-1. 6-3. 

The No. 1 dOUbles cham
pionship was won by Ohio 
State's Sutherland-Stewart duo. 
which scored aU. 6-2.7-5 upset 
over the top seeded combination 
of Ferguson-Ramser from 
Indiana . 

Cubs rally in last inning 

The Buckeyes jumped out to 
an early lead going into the 
consolation and championship 
finals with 45 points. but they 
were able to pick up only three 
more points and crown only one 
champion and settled for six 
runner-up titles. Indiana. last 
year's eighth place team, came 
on strong to take second place 
with 43 points. five short of the 

1979 BIG TEN STANDINGS 
Ohio 51.1. 4e. Indlen. 43, Mlchlgen 

41. Mlnneeo", 33. Mlchlg.n S"". 27. 
Wleconaln 24. North_.,.", 23. low. 
12. Purdue 1. IIlInol. o. 

Mosley 100t a 3-set battle to 
Marjorie Kruger 2~. 6-0. 6-4. but 
came back with a 10-7 win over 
Wisconsin's Kathy Morris. 
Mosley lost a 6-2. 6-1 decision tCl 
Indlana's Anne Evans in the 
consolation championship. 

Northwestern's ' Donna Lies 
scored a 7~. 6-2 win over 
Wisconsin's Amy Wllllams to 
win the No. 2 singles division. 
Lies reached the finals by 
beating top~eeded Bev Ramser 

champIOns. Michigan (41). of Indiana while Williams upset 
Minnesota (33) and Michigan the second seed, Sherrie 
State (27) rounded out the top Sutherland of Ohio State. 
five. Stodghill took the No. 3 

The main highlight of the singles crown by beating the 
tourney for Iowa was Ket- Buckeyes' Wendy Stewart, 7-5. 
tenacker's second place finish 6-l. The Wolverine champion 
in the No. I singles competition reached the finals by upsetting 
as the Iowa freshman lost a top-seeded Kelly Ferguson of 
tough three-set battle. 6-4. U. 6- Indiana. • 
2, to Michigan State's Debbie ' The No. 4 single.s tI.tle was 
Mascarin. the No. 2 seed. won by the HOOSiers Betsy 
Keltenacker. seeded fourth. Heidler. who scored a 6-4. 6-1 
reached the finals by scoring a win over the second seed, Ohio 
6-2 6-4 victory over the tour- State's Ann Beaudoin. 
ney's top seed. Kathy Karzen of Michigan S~ate's Heather 
Michigan. MacTaggart won the No.5 title 

"Karen was nervous in that 
first set and had trouble with 
her first serves and that made 
her lose hee offensive attack. 
But she took some initiative and 
started getting aggressive in 
the second set and then she 
started' playing much better," 
Iowa Coac~ Cathy Ballard 
explained. "She started setting 
up her points and wasn't just 
trying to hit winners. She kept 
the pressure uP. but then had 
some trOUble concentrating in 
the third set. Mascarin moved 
well and became more 
aggressive and really got in
tense. She'll a senior and hall 
had a lot of experience in the 
Big Ten and that was a factor." 

The Hawkeyes also picked up 
points tram freshmen Laura 
Lagen and Deb Mosley, who 
both fought back in the con
solation round after losing their 
initial matches. 

Lagen lost her first match by 

with a ~, 6-4. 6-3 win over 
Minnesota's Leslie Ljlrm. the 
second seed. 

The No.6 crown went to the 
Gophers' Peggy Chutich. who 
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loll '.0. 1-4 to Fergueon.".""" 
(Ind). low. duo Ioet 10-1 __ ilion 
to Conl.n-LJ. (NU). 

No. 2 doubles: Imltll-ltllnltng IoIt 
e·2. 24, 7-5 to HorIn-WIIeeton (MIM). 
low. duo _ ...... , -- .1rJ 
Ioyer-k_nn (NU). but Ioet 10-' 10 
TIIIII MoCall-.lllllchtkMm.n (tncI). 
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Ioet e·1 ... 2 to Ann Kerch_·Uu 
Woodl (MIcII).I_ duo loll H-'con
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Kathy Krickstein teamed up 
with Stodghill to give Michigan 
the No. 2 doubles title with a 6-1. 
7~ win over Ohio State's duo of 
Maria Olazagasti-Laura 
Schubert. 

Indiana's Heidler combined 
with Karen Zigrang to score a 4-
6. 6-1. 6-3 victory over the 
Buckeyes' Beaudoin and Mary 
Ann Nelson .in the No. 3 title 
match. 

"This bas been the best team 
effort for us. It was just a very 
strong team effort and I think it 
will be a good springboard for 
regional competition. The.y1re 
intense and really want to win 
now. They've played some top
level people a t this meet." 
Ballard added. 

The Hawks will now prepare 
for the AIAW regional meet 
May 17-19 with hopes of cap- • 
turing either first or second 
place. 

By United Press International 

A funny thing happened to 
Atlanta's Larry McWilliams 
with two outs in the ninth in
ning. 

Attempting to put the 
finishing touches on a three-hit 
shutout. the· Chicago Cubs 
struck for six runs off 
McWilliams and reliever Gene 
Garber - the winning blow 
coming on Bobby Murcer's 
three-run homer - to spark the 
Cubs to a 6-5 victory over the 
Braves. 

Dave Kingman started the 
rally with a leadoff single and 
Steve Ontiveros walked. After 
retiring the next two batters. 
McWilliams walked Ted 
Sizemore to load the bases and 

. bring on Garber. 1-3. Tim 
Blackwell greeted Garber with 
a two-run single and pinch
hitter Larry Biitiner strok.ed a 
run-scoring single . Steve 
Dillard · pinch-ran for BUttner 
before MurCer slammed a I-I 
pitch over the I right-field fence 

a portrait by 

T. WOD.S Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

for his second homer of the 
year. 

Lynn McGlothen, I-I , pitched 
4 1-3 innings for the victory and 
Bruce Sutter picked up his fifth 
save as the Cubs snapped a 
four-game losing streak and 
ended Atlanta's three-game 
winning streak. 

Dale Murphy became the first 
major.league player this season 
to hit nine home runs when he 
hit a solo shot in the seventh 
which gave the Braves a 5-0 
lead. 

In other National League 
games. Montreal beat San 
Francisco 7-5. Pittsburgh 
defeated Houston 10-5, 
Philadelphia edged San Diego, 
Cincinnati got past SI. Louts >1 
and New York split a 
doubleheader with Los Angeles, 
losing the first game Ih'l and , 

- ----- - - -

taking the nightcap 6-3. 
Gary Carter drove in four 

runs with two homers. one an 
inside-the-park shot. and Ellis 
Valentine hit a three-run pinch
hit homer to power Montreal to 
its eighth straight victory and 
hand San Francisco its seventh 
loss in a row. 

Warren Cromartie extended 
his consecutive game hitting 
streak to 17 games with a first
inning single. Dan Schatzeder, 
1~. pick.ed up the victory with 3 
1-3 innings of relief and Vida 
Blue, 4-2, suffered the loss. 

Omar Moreno and WitHe 
Stargell drove in three runs 
each to spark Pittsburgh. Bruce 
Kison. in relief of ailing starter 
Don Robinson, scattered eight 
hits and four runs over 7 1-3 
innings for his first win. 

- -- ~ - - - -- -
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blast over the 37>foot marker in 
right. field during a four-run 
seventh. 

The Hawks erupted for four 
runs of their own in the seven~ 
with a run-flcoring single by 
Dick Peth and a bases loaded 
double by Del Ryan. Reliever 
Jon Dzurak finally ended the 
Iowa threat, getting Hoeksema 
to fly out to center and giving 
Jeff Jordan a 4-2 slate. 

Jordan worked six innings for 
Wiscosnin aliowing three of the 
Hawks' five hits along with 
three walks and a pa ir of 
strikeouts. The Badgers. 
meanwhile, teed off for 12 of 
their 14 hits 'off loser Bill 
Orambel (>2). The Hawkeye 
freshman went six innings and 
gave up two walks before giving 
way to Weigel in the final 
frame. 

The Badgers wasted little 
time getting on the scoreboard 
in the second game with a three-

run second that wltne$Sed 
singles and a pair of 
loaded walks situations 
up by junior Steve 

James Van 
Hawks in check, scatl~~1 
hits and getting two 
en route to his fifth 
without a lose. 

After a wreckleas 
frame, Rooks allowed 
hit the rest of the way 
from four strikeouts. But 
could only manage a pal 
flelder's choices in the 
and third to produce their 
run total. 

Things don '( gel any 
for the Hawkeyes 
doubleheaders scheduled 
Tuesday against Coe 
and Thursday with 
Penn. Coe will bring 
some previous eqler!'1 !nceil ~1 
Division J national 

Both twin bills are 
p.m. on the Iowa diamODi 
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falmadge: Ne 
WASHJNGTON (UPI)

Talmadge. conceding onI 
been negligent in over 
ces. said Moric;lay the 
CGmmIttee's charges 
bUed on evidence from 
called a "proven liar, 
ller." 

The long-time y,,,,, ".'G 
~n\ng statement 
first fonnal ethics 
member In a dozen 
had initiated ImBI~CUlI 
were the basis of the 
against him. 

"These are steps that 
take If he were aware 
hWen. phony bank 
found." Tabnadge 
enemies don't claim 

Tahnadge said 
aIIegaUons were 80 

~ and the 
charges actually InvI~lv.odJ 
former aide DanJel 

NEW YORK (UPI ) -
Balley rued a cl8l!S-a,cUonl 
u.s. OL!ltrict Court 
billion in damages for 
Three Mile Island 

The complaint • 
estimated 100,000 
Bailey on behalf 
year-old 
said he left HarTistlUfll 
and now 

The suit, 
Babcock & 
designers and 
planl, seeks $1 
damages and $60 
pensatory damages. 

11 seeks class action 
who suffered mental 
exposed to poten ti al 
ci nuclear radiation or 

ClfiCAGO (UP! ) -
comply with 
voluntary price 
Roebuck and Co. a nn<lunC1 
per cent rollback on 
current catalog. 

<lIairman Edward R. 
sllltement that the 
Tuesday. affects all 
lpIingo/iummer CBIa.IO,R. 

"The actlon Is 
coopera tion with 
JrOgram to fight 
statement said. 

Last week Sears. the 
~Uiller , announced it 
reduce prices on many 
In its stores. That 
cited Carter's price 
followed a direct appeal 
by carter. 

ironically, Sears' 
eome at a time when the 
locked In a determined 
with the government 
action programs. Sears 
filed earlier that 
hiring of women 
contradictory and 
diacrimination they 
prevent. 

Security 
slams Rh 

UNITED NATIONS ( 
Security Council 
lIhodesla's internal 
and called its results 
!be United States and 
J)01rers refuaed to go 
decision. 
. Britain, Fr anee .nd 
Ibtna\ned on the 
!be recent KIl0desLan 
eIectiona" and an 
1IbIte rat minority 

The Is..member 
I decIaIon by • vote of 

The resolution applealeC 
not to recognb.e 
IOftrnment and to 
mandatory U.N. 
RIlOdeIla. 

U.S. Deputy .l\ml~.5'l 
IIoHenry told the 
ieallatlon PretllMnl 
to determine 
RhodesIan elecUOIII 

Weather 
We're lOrry to report 

iliff is feeling • bit 
IIeIna spring fever 
lItckered out the ataff 
11\ thole unchanging, 
So, to recuper.te, we're 
PIrtIy cloudy skIeI wiUt 
III. Add ratIu1 rain 
IIiraorrow welboW4 be 




